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SOUL AND STARS. SOUTHLAND ECHOES.
CHICAGO, ILL., SATURDAY, MAY 22» 1897,

Thoughts on the Science of 
the Soul and the Stars.

THE HIGHEST GOAL OF HUMAN
■ ATTAINMENT.
There is a science that has been known from time immemorial, a science trigt is shrouded In the obscurity of the ages; it is the science of the stars. There is a religion that has thrilled the hearts of men iu every nation and iu every period, a religion that was pulsed by those who built the pyramids of Egypt’s plains; it is the religion of the soul' and the stars. There is a bible that was read by the first parents of our race, when they began their pilgrimage on Earth; a bible that will control the destiny of nations yet unborn, arid sing their funeral requiem when they die: it is written in the heavens, and bound in the blue of ethereal space, where countless millions of suns speak to you in living letters of tire.The planets of the solar system revolving hi space, and throbbing with energy and life, continually change the magnetic effect of the maerocosmie currents, and are Ilie instruments by whieh the different streams arc concentrated into Individuality of existence—producing the diversity of forms in nature, mid difference of individual character. A special vibration, or magnetic polarity. is stamped upon the plastic nature of the child when the lungs become influted with the first magnetic breath of life, charged with vibrations of power according to the influx of the stellar rays ut that timo/cyhieli it will retain during its earthly Existence, or until it gains Ihe knowledge and power of will to rule the stars instead of blindly obeying them.In the still hours of night, go If you will to some silent place, where no sound Is heard save the voice of the stillness broken by your own heartthrobs, then gaze at the innumerable stars moving with magical equilibrium through endless space, and In the tender light shed from those distant orbs, seek the ray that binds your soul to them, and you will find ihe way that leads, to God and Immortality. Il is with tlie mystic key oi the starry heavens that we unlock tlie door of the inner temple of our existence, learn how the circle of being is kept iu endless liiotiou through till the depths of measureless space, ascertain our true relation to the universal law. and find the Jiidden secrets of life and death.Born of flume and clothed with the soil of earth, you are tossed like a reed by the converging rays of rushing worlds. But those who know and understand ihe planetary waves as they ebb and flow in the astral sea. can rise with the cyclic wave as it nears the crest, and pass to higher realms, while those enslaved with selfish thoughts will fall with each receding wave—some to rise no more, and Home to grope about until another wave of light flows

Thoughtsand Notes from the 
Land of Magnolias 

and Roses.

riOTrn IT llivmir strates that inspiration, clairvoyance,tAn I rK Al I I HAI ti clahaudlence;7. healing,• and' all the so-
bnyibli LILI called mlraclOs of olllen tliues are the .
— ------- gifts and inheritance of tbis day and
Mrs. Clara Watson Rises to pg« of hw I

“Spiritualism has resurrected many 
Mio VuucWlun. . Important truths, foremost.amoDg them I 

- ----- being the lesson of labor, whieh is the -
EXCERPTS FROM HER FINE DIS- pHce that nature, hvqr active from age SOME INSTRUCTIVE CHAPTERS

MEDIUMSHIP. WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. HIS SPIRIT RETURNS.

in to free tlieir souls sense and waft them shores of peace.
from bonds of on to golden

The unity of Infinity is impenetrable and unknowable. We comprehend the first cnianation of this Inconceivable state as Vibration. The outflowing pulsations of creative spirit, descending in currents of Involution from the realm of unmalilfcsted being into sue- ressive grades of objective conditions known as animate ami inanimate existence; and-again the Inflowing pulsations ascending in currents of Evolution, up through all the stages of manifested being, returplng again to the formless One. constitute the dual motions of vi- brntion whereby the pulseless sileuee breaks into eleeiro-ntagnetic waves of eternal tone. Converging rays of the

PROF. EDMUNDS AGAIN IN THE. 
FIELD-SPIRITUALISM GROW
ING IN THE SOUTH-NORTH AND 
SOUTH COMPARED.
Thinking a few words from my lien 

might be acceptable, and that my old 
friends, who know of my love and de
votion for tho cause of Truth, would 
be pleased to know that I have once 
more entered the arena of ideas. 1 
send you .these scattered thoughts.First, let me say to the readers of The Progressive Thinker, living in other portions of the Unipu, that Spiritualism is growing in the South. And "under the spreading vine aud tigtree” of knowledge a'nd wisdom, the seeds of spirituality are growing and thriving, as they never have before.In the second place, it is au encouraging omen, that minds who have become restless and dissatisfied with creeds and dogmas, with time-worn, custom and ceremonials, are seeking here as elsewhere the gems of truth aud consolation that Spiritualism presents, aud more than this, they realize the abnormal condition of former teachings, as methods of soul-growth, and readily and freely grasp the thoughts, which our grand science, profound philosophy, and ever beautiful religion, offers to creed-bound, priest-ridden, hungry souls.lu the third and last point of presentation, let us notice the peculiar phases of organic aud psyehal development of the Southern mind as contrasted with that of ihe borean elimes. Having lived in the South upwards of three years, and iRudled somewhat the characteristics of the people, 1 can speak scientifically of what 1 have observed. The warm uud hot-house nature of our climate follows the emotional; and in tills as is well known, the religious phases of lift- and being are strongly developed. As a fact, 1 know Ihe Southern people to lie warm-hearted, hospitable and well-meaning,and notwithstanding thc cream of the intelligence, and social fervor of this geographical point of God's universe laid upou the altar of the "Lost Gause, precious lives—which, according to organization, heredity, acquisitions, and environments, was ns natural as was the desire of the North, with its "conquering legions." to re-establish the old "Stars and Stripes.” and stamp forever under her feel the writhing form of "barter in human flesh"— the New South, like Phoenix from his ashes, lias arisen, rejuvenated and revivified—not for a thousand years, but for historic ages to come.

Into this new blood has lieen Infused the electrical currents of a higher thought aud more divine wisdom. The "sons and daughters" of the "Lost Cause.” are becoming unfolded in mind, and soul-growth—with Its powers of expansion is bursting tho shell of ereedal- ism. The emotional of the human is taking on conditions of diviner motives and purposes; and hence Spiritualism stands at thc door of every home, and, as time grows on npnee, it finds its entrance Into open-souls. Its grand and truthful revelations never fall to bring tlielr commensurate proofs of the life beyond!Once more I have entered the field of labor—have left wife and home, and come to the beautiful city of Atlanta, Ga. I have engaged witb the Society of Spiritual Science, for the coming summer, and hope to do a good work here.The people are open-hearted and free
great positive and negative force of Infinity create finite sparks, whereupon ' void scintillatestbe silent, formlesswith liglit. and the universe is filled

to express their opinions, and In praise or denunciation It is flow of the rislug spirit of tbe will be remembered that from
■with countless suns and worlds thatpulsate through the sea of love Ihe music of the spheres.Flashed from the bosom of Infinitude, refracted rays—implanted in the womb of time—are robed in finite forms. These embodied rays, by circling spirals through thc variodgSfates of life, are slowly polarized: trail on the human plane of consciousness the rays converge around the central flame, where for thc first lime Ilie vibrations produce in the finite soul the prophetic instinct of its divinity. As a finite unity the Divine Ego in man bears the same relation to the positive and negative ele- ■ ments-of his mieiwosniic existence, as the unity of Infinity is related to the involution and evolution of the macrocosm. Tlie dual currents of creation are brought to a focus at the central ray of his being, aud when the positive and negative elements exactly blend in divine equipoise he becomes the finite expression of the masculine and feminine rays, and such is a divine expression of Love and Wisdom. Tbis is At- one-ment with the Father. The finite soul is polarized to its divine center of being and is In conscious rapport with Deiiic vibration. Tbe center governs all. In the Macrocosm it is God, the universal will, the spirit and source of All. In the Microcosm It Is Man, the finite will, an Influx from the universal fount of “life. As the will of tho Macrocosm is creative, so the will of the Microcosm, by controlling the dual forces of existence may create from the luminous rays of Deific light a concrete form whose external polarity will correspond exactly to tbe vibrations of the indwelling life. When there is a perfect polarity of all the individual parts of the soul, vibrating in unison with ths inner will, the soul (form) and spirib^xe) are united as one iu Hie imago of'God—a deathless Ego, conscious of. individual immortality.

From tbe one Deific .center- of Celes
tial Love there emanates all the won
drous manifestations of the boundless 
universe, and from the secret depths 
of every human soul there rays forth 
the same creative life, flashing upon 
the objective plane of thought a con
scious recognition of Divine Truth. 
But this Deific light shines through the 
unwakened soul in broken rays, divid
ing as tbe sunlight reflected through thc

(Continued on page 7.)

Its Blessings and Dangers 
Portrayed,

From an Old Worker in the 
i Cause.

COURSES—A FITTING SPIRITUAL I to age in bearing the fruits of Infinite 
CELEBRATION OF EASTER. I law, demands for her jewels ere we can 
There has probably been no religions "ear them.” .

observance of private community im- Thus did this gifted speaker talk to 
port, in years, that has created among I ns for more than an hour, finally asking 
our usually placid, easy-going citizens, that Lily Dale be iflade.a great center 
such universal interest and comment as to radiate through the darkened condi-1 n thrmurh- whose
the Easter service held In this valley of tions of earth-life with its many fossil ,«ts f‘ 11 W “1
the "sacred white lotus.” To be sure, creeds, a more glorious Easter-tide than ““ one may —“ 
some years ago, on the occasion of Lily Old Mother Earth has yet known. }’’ 1 ^i,0^1 Ay reflections after 
Dale’s first public anniversary of We wonder no longer how Mrs. Wat- r.>n'din„ >rb„ Proirrossive Thinker of Modern Spiritualism there was con- son will deal with an orthodox Easter L f 1 ^ K.elally iutel, 
Blderable ebullition in the kettle of ex- She closed with the‘following poem, of f
pectation, and a much graver seething her owu inspiration: - ( / other under the caption “Sensing the
amn-ehens oL°ofOhm\v^ Infinite,” by Mr. II. Denmark. Both
some who nartiei^ Death tes uot coulb wlien eul’tll’s brief °f °‘eSe «entlemen related experiences
some who paititillated in the exeitlses ended- • 1 have so often encountered that is
and adornments of that occasion; but „,,. , ‘differences Tis but the freedom of spirit ascended, Pleasing to me io see tin in (.xpicssui
unrcieuces or opinion ana schisms or , . , again with earth elements Iff others, and if I may trespass ouunity were gradually bridged over by lue again witu icaiiu elements valuable spaep j will uubul.tlen 
Time s assuaging hand, and the regular menuca. milld ()( ^^ n lil;e (o
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at Our fair faith leaches that life over those Mr Dawbarn relates
the Dale has become a recognized insti- there ■ 1 First, "Mediumship aud its blessings
tutlou, a landmark along the road of is the product of this, and if every- and dangers.” My life has been clieek- 
spii'ltualistle faith to which the longing I where ■■ I ered by varied experiences. I have had
eyes of our maidens and matrons, our You've been true to the God or good visitations from very high, bright spir- 
youths and patriarchs turn with-ex- that’s within,'' . its, and a band of this class have <<m-
pectant, hopeful glances. And not our- I it matters not what your past faith I trolled my development and taught me 
selves alone, but very many of our ap- I may have been, I with regard to man's wonderful compo-
preeiative neighbors from adjoining PI11,,aHnil Sll|1.u„dliw Tew »“>"». unfoldment and relation to God
towns are learning that the "feast of Nature. I have also had bad ex
reason ami flow of soul” that abounds 1 perfences as a result of what Mr. Daw-
upon our broad platform on these nnd But if ungei and hatred, envy and stnfe I tJ f Thest* however, didsimilar occasions, is something to be Have embittered your own or another s I t agsjtU iu(i (lirectly ^j n(.te(1 
looked forward to with interest and en- and through those with whom 1
joyed much in the participation. 1 ^ye caro uot bow gf^atyour faith may I of necessity, associated; yet lhe

But the presentation of this matter bave h^u, < Wes aud perplexities thus caused
of Easter service, recognized ns sueh, Tbot another will carry; your burden of just as real, nevertheless. I

OF EXPERIENCE-A FORTRESS 
OF PROTECTION — THINKING 
PURE THOUGHTS AND LIVING 
PURE LIVES.
To the Editor:—What a privilege it is 

to be seated at home penning one’s

upon was, trou- were have

THE TRAINING SCHOOL AND 
OTHER SPIRITUALISTIC METH
ODS.Of course, Mr. Editor, I do uot intend that the term "old worker,” shall apply to age, for 1 really am feeling young, and I am almost led to imagine once in a while in these latter days that the wheels of Time are turning backward; however when I sqc myself in a mirror and note an occasional new line on my face, or Iwo grey hairs where there was but one a few days since, 1 am convinced that the hurrying days are leaving their mark upon the house 1 live in, but lhe tenant, too busy to note little changes that come to the external, enjoys the house and all that pertains to the interior living, more aud more as the seasons come aud go. I do not suppose I have more opportunities for enjoyment than fall to the common lot of mortals, nor that the path 1 tread is more even or sunny than the path of many of my co-lravelers, but 1 am learning much of the trouble In this world is caused by "crossing bridges we never see," and by living over and over thc sorrows that come incidentally to our lives. How inueh more prone we are to report our sad. ill feelings, than our glad, healthful ones. Hours are sometimes spent in Ihe relation of n terrible sickness—its every detail. after it Is all over; the one who habitually does this, lives, to a certain extern, those, conditions over again

A FUTURE LIFE-AFTER THIRTY
EIGHT HOURS, W. A. LAUFMAN COMES BACK INTO THE “OLD SHELL,” AND RELATES HOW HE SAW HIS BODY PADDED IN ICE, AND HIS BEREAVED BROTHER GRIEVE OVER HIS DEATH—A 
MARVELOUS, BUT TRUE STORYEVIDENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
To the Editor:—W. A. Laufman, a prominent Mason and Odd Fellow, and a well known traveling man in thia whole northwest country, who for a number of years last past has resided at Mankato, .Minn., and who is now in tl|e einployihent of the Warder, Bushnell and Glessner Co., of Chicago, has had an experience worthy of Ihe sober and solemn consideration of everythoughtful student of Immortality.Mr. Laufman is a quiet man. And like ing salesman gives_ .. very little thought to religion, polities or auy social questions. and I <lo not know that lie everconversed or even thought of the subject of Spiritualism, or any other ism, for ten minutes lu his whole life. The story which he relates, and which has just been given with great reluctance, comes from a grieved and broken heart. It is creating a great sensation in this whole northwest. Mr. Laufman was carrying $19.oi>0 life insurance, and his beneficiary was his young, handsome, ami gaudy wife, who had decided that she would rather have the said $10,000 than the husband who was freely lav-

wliether the out- time. It this his-torie city Gen. Sherman began his memorable "March to the Sea.” Upwards of a quarter of a century has developed new hopes and aspirations.Our society, though small in numbers, having received its charter from the N. S. A. only about twelve months ago. is Increasing In size and strength, and many of the best people of the city are becoming convinced of the "life beyond the veil.” and are lieginuiug to realize tbnt "death does not end all.” 1 inclose a copy of our "Constitution and By-Laws," also one grams.We occupy tho of Alabama and

of out-
K. of P. Forsythe

weekly pro-

which was promulgated aud chaperoned sju> , learned that the only way to cope withby a few of our elderly but mirth-loving You’ll find over tlipre. that you must these invisible foes in whatever way citizens, who were supposed to be more atone .' ,. ' they trouble us, is to lie pure in ourfilled with the enthusiasm of earthly por wrong In your life, and the evil thoughts and lives, and then the bright pleasure than the fervor of ecelesi-| you’ve done. - spirits weave about us. from their own‘ shades of purity, a fortress of protection. This, no crude or ill-disposed spirit can enter.
HHtleal piety, was a sort of conundrum .to many, especially when it was learned Then welcome, 0, friends, to your home that the able but practical Mrs. Clara and your lives,Watson of Jamestown had been chosen 'These God-given blessings proclaimed to be the exponent of that occasion; for from .the skies, *it is well known that this worthy lady I And welcome the message which unto is very inconoclastic concerning clerical you saithrites, canonical creeds,aud ecclesiastical I Glad Life is the viator, the king over dogmas in general. death. ’In her anniversary address here of March 28th, referring to the present tendency of many Spiritualists to follow in the wake of orthodox forms and customs, she expressed herself with a meaning smile, and naive glance toward an ex-minister who sat at the rear of the hall, us puzzled and somewhat disturbed at the tendency of many Spiritualists to run in orthodox grooves. After working strenuously for nearly fifty years to keep tlie orthodox God out of the Constitution, and get the old, erumping Calvinistle creeds of straight- laced Christianity out of tbe hearts and beliefs'of the people, it seemed singular to het- that on the eve of this Fiftieth Jubilee so many of our representatives were struggling so earnestly to tug all the old insignia of the church back into the homes and heads of our commonwealth. She seemed to feel that it was a metaphorical bramble-bush of "Mother Goose” order.

Second: “Imitations and persona- Ilous.” I am sure there are mischief - oviug spirits who will do this If they -an, but they may be detected every time if questioned. The lower cannot imitate the higher successfully, for theyAt tlie close of the address, President have no knowledge of things In the up Gaston of the C.. L„T.| A. being called I>w spheres. I will cite one experience to the rosti'uhi, gave,u<CWuJimely, well ‘hat may be explanatory of many ui- chosen words of goqd cheer and eneour- | 8 «“<*« In the experiences of others be- ngement.iind expressed* wish that-the Wie myself.yearly observance of Hosier become an Bl1* H'-8^1 "'l8,‘ t0 Rn5’’ ‘^“t "hen established custom atqtho Dale. Our ‘hose bright spirts come to us In perlocal quartette with B H. Bowen, the 8011 “'ey generally do so for the pur- - - ■ .. i pOse of connecting our souls highestfibrous output, so that they can control us, from a distance if they so desire, because on those lines or fibres, our thoughts when pure vibrate In harmony witli themselves, and Inspiration becomes easy and natural. But they frequently use spirits nearer our own level of development, to deliver messages for them, when care presses upon us and we are so engrossed with tilings of an earthly nature, tbat our liner vibrations are silenced: and moreover, il is not at all times agreeable to those bright spirits to come in person—and here is the experience to whieh I referred.It occurred some twenty-seven years

I (J. L. T. A. enmp basso, as director, rendered a most pleasing song service, oue selection of which “White Lilies of . Easier,” was especially, noteworthy for its harmony and line rendering. It was arranged and prepared by Mr. Bowen, and sung on this occasion for the firstI time. .I The hall was carefully decorated with I everything which thought could suggest to make it attractive. Spirit-Artist Campbell, who is here for the season, contributing many beautiful specimens I of flue art for tlie occasion. Rare flowers, potted and cut, in vases graced the 
And so. on this Easter day, tiny rib- ros'tuin. Tbe cut flowers were espe-bons of curiosity persisted in inserting !',,n ^ Une, consisting of superb Easterthemselves lenslngly among the ruf- 1 , ?' ‘Tenths, roses, tulips and daf- I uollsjv dairvoyant so that I saw any lies of our devotional caps, as we filed f°dils. They were sept..from Cleveland, allj au Spjrjts who came near me orin singly and in groups, till the hall was a donation of Mrs. A. L. Pettiugill, who |rj^ to do so. Moreover I sensed them,filled to over-flowing; for we were all is now al the ^a‘e-' , as crude spirits always had an odor of-curious to know how she would deal MRS. J. E. HYDE. fensive to me. aud 1 could not toleratewith this canonical babe of Ihe resur- ------ —«—-------  them. At this particular time 1 was inreclion, this paschal feast day of an- , tiiivcs I setious Double, and called ou my higheteieut Semitic origin. We nre told tbat I BALLADE O1' ’H1^- guide to show me the way out of it iftlie lady herself was non plussed for a [bl R4NG.J possible, A few seconds only elapsedmoment upon receiving the invitation The sun-wind drifts through the forest when a spirit appeared with n message, to give this Easter address, and won- rifts I refused to receive It, thinking him onedered at first what she would do with I (Lovingly, softly, sun-winds Wow), I of those intruders whom Mr. Dawbarn the subject, but flnallv decided to trust Each star-rayed hand bn the gum tree calls threshold spirits, and I felt keenly to her Inspiration, which proved very shifts disappointed; when, like a flash ofhappy and equal lo the emergency on Aud the birch leaves glint in the ed- lightning this high spirit upon whom 1 this occasion, ns it seems to Im iu all dying flow; 7 : had ended appeared, and in his kindll-others where she has lieen called to And down in thoI hollow the fern e»t way explained the message and act. She offered a most fervent and plumes grow then said: “My dear charge, when I oreloquent prayer Hint included all the In a mist of lace o’er the oozing springs: any member of the Wind send a mes- jmople and nations of the earth, a | 0, the leaves are thoughts of the I senger. pray accept the message as prayer that seemed to throb and .pul- I Lord, I trow— , though we had come ourselves, ns it issate with the cosmic breath and bless- Green little thoughts from tbe soul of 1101 always possible for us to come luings of the universe, and then return to nestle in the heart of each listener, and whisper of peace and good will to all

God's 
She 

“This 
many 
joieo.

creatures.opened her address by saying:

ago. I at that lime was almost contln-

Hall, corner 
streets, een-

Irai aud easily acccessible by the excel
lent street-car system of rapid transit.

In coining to this vineyard of labor, 
I feel the exceeding weight of responsi
bility, devolving upon me; but know 
that through the suiter-mundane help
ers, who arc ever ready to Inspire with 
words of wisdom and encouragement, 
that we will succeed.

A number of mediums are In process 
of development, who carry in their or
ganisms. the prophecy of grand unfold
ment. Thus, with Alic philosophy to 
point out and teach, and the phenomena 
to demonstrate, there cau be no such 
thing as failure.

Dear readers of “The Progressive 
Thinker”—"The Statue of Liberty En
lightening the World”—we ask you to 
send out your good thoughts for the 
growth of Spiritualism in the South. 
And any—who may be drawn to the 
“land of magnolias and roses,” either 
through sooial or business relations, 
will find welcome hearts to greet them 
and the right -hand of fellowship ex
tended to receive them into this great 
Brotherhood of Man,'and the Kingdom 
of-heaven, we are trying to establish, 
here on earth. ! 7 .Vj A?;. . .Yr.

Mrs. Prior, whom I succeed, did a 
good work hero, and it-should nuLpass 

'unnoticed. Brother Rowland E. Web
ster, a kind-hearted, affable gentleman, 
and a thorough-going Spiritualist is at 
the wheel, with notable, supporters, 
equally as Interested in the cause. 
From time to time we shall write of 
our work, and shall .endeavor . to in
crease the circulation of the matchless 
Progressive Thinker in this growing 
city of Truth and Religion. Yours for 
tbe Cause of Man. ■

PROF. SILAS W. EDMUNDS.

BALLADE OF GREEN THINGS. 
[SPRING.]

tilings! , person.”
j Errand[SUM^R.l I mankind.

The green light sifts through tbe maple Third:
rifts ' (« On these

spirits do

'Several

useful service for
consciousnesses.-'

lines I have been taught byis the glad Easter-tide whim I (Quiver,good leaflets,thrill and glow!), these bright spirits, ns a pupil at school, of earth's vast multitudes re- As the sunshine slides with Its weight I 1 have witnessed the whole process . We aro glad to meet you Here in of gifts .' from Incipient life, through the stagesthis bower of beauty. We rejoice, not I Of love and life tri the earth below. ] of form and brain-building and develop- alone I hat ages ago. one called Jesus

. , ishmg his entire salary upou the ehild- when relating them; Hie effect is bad ; less and ungrateful wife. So Mrs Lauf- and such habits should not be allowed 7 " 'to hold us.7Bui I have not the time lo write a sermon nor do the readers of lhe Thinker ( need one from me.I look my pencil to jot down a few events connected with the work as regards the writer, during Hie past two weeks. I feel that whatever ean be written or said in the way of encouragement along the lino of spiritualistic work, should be given to tbe friends of Ihe Cause, knowing as do all the tollers in the field that there are many discouraging features connected with the labor at present.I am happy to report that every point I have visited since leaving Massachusetts, lias been one of interest us far us tlie spiriluiilisHe work is concerned. My first work was in Findlay. <>., where there is a young society, active, and In splendid working order. Mr. Hull reached Findlay three days before my arrival, and when 1 joined him 1 found he had awakened a genuine revival. 1 lectured on the night of my arrival. iFridayi. supposed 1 was to remain over Sunday, but arrangements had been made between ihe Findlay and Lima Spiritualists, that Mr. Hull ami myself should change off on Sunday; accordingly he remained in Findlay and I went to Limn. Mr. Hull has been in Limn nearly a month, anti the interest manifested on behalf of Spiritualism in that thriving town, reminds one of the “good old times” when Spiritualists were united in (he work—one brotherhood. The Lima society is comparatively young, it has a good record, that Is. it has employed lhe best talent and up to this point of time, worked iu perfect harmony.Tlie Lima Spiritualists have a newly organized Lyceum, il is under the ler.d-

man it Idle at Council Bluffs, Iowa, gave her husband a dose of deadly poison, known as "Indian hemp.” This was in December. Titi. and since then she has nm been heard from in these parts. Mr. Laufman's sickness ami death In an Omaha hospital (supposed death) are well known and undisputed facts’. That lie das dead, for two days, padded In ire. ready for removal lo Mankato, -Minn., for burial; Hint his grief-stricken brother from Des Moines, lown. witstelegraphed for, and pany the remains to Mankato, Minn., and months of recovery facts, as I understand.portion of Mr. Laufman's own story as given to a reporter, for the Minneapolis Daily Times:"1 took sick and was removed to the hospital in Omaha. There 1 had an experience which few men have lived to tell about. Under the influence of the drug I sank inton condition which was called death by ihe physicians. Tills was on December 2d ISlltl, at 11 o'clock in Hie morning. Tho doctors pronounced me dead ami my body was turned over to M. Maul's undertaking establishment. Jt was given out that 1 had died of lx,'tri disease. My brother. (’. 11. Lauf-
man,graphed for ami came on to take charge of my remains."My experiences at the time of my death have mwer been told except to the physicians who published an ac-
count of 
journals.

sensation 
snapping 
out the t

them in one of Ihe medica On that fatal morning I was aware of an Indescribable beginning at my feet and clour through my frame nnd op of my head. I was then
ership of (’. M. Chown. an ellh-ienl

conscious of something like a ball of cotion released ami spreading out in

of gifts .
Of love and life id the earth below. . -
The crinkled lenves.of the elm trees ment, to that state which Mr. Dawbarn 

aro.se from the dead; but because I know " I designates fourth consciousness,
through his and others’ resurrection. The secret woi’d that the summer I There are still higher grades of con- 
we know past all doubting, that im- brings; v I sciousness, but my instructors speak of
mortal life is the birthright of every And the burdened boughs of the for- a“ °^ “ as individual evolution and as 
child of earth.” est show , ^‘“S graduated through sense activi-

She referred to the springtime awak- Green little thoughts Jrom the soul of ‘4s and experiences out of the lower 
cning of bud, blossom and stream, and I things! ' j into the higher grades of conscious life,
said: "All nature rejoices In gladness- r i Kach ad™nclnS B™*1® reT®a’s t0 ",a?'
why should not we? for Spiritualists be- (AUTpMN-J . more of his own powers and possiblli-
lieve in resurrection. Death is tbe In- The seed-down swifts through the bram- ‘^', , ‘ s oae consciousness into 
evitable law, that life may be evolved. We rifts F which these tributaries merge. These
Earth has its seed-time and harvest. (Brown little seeds Mat the sun-winds several stages animal. Intellectual, 
Out of death comes life. Night dies sow), - ’; psychical, merge into the spiritual, at
and brings the resurrection of the gold- Where the mullein*'fedes and the "h1®11 Bm® one realizes as did the 
en. glowing day. The dirge of the old . suniaeh lift's”*! L , . Brother when, as be says, he unfolded
year blends with hallelujahs of praise Its garnered wealth'flor the storms to n.^?15?,^ ,?oniSC Icusness—that one is 
for the new. All physical bodies have strow. ' “• ' filled with the love of God. A new and
their time of unfoldnient, ripeness und But the buried suns of the long ago su(periorJ^te is reached, one s subcon- 
decay, returning to the elements from And the mother sod feufi the root that 8® uf’^hith ^"aw ? rCtIre
which they sprang, thence through clings . J' ?f W°™ a?d “fe?vJ,Lch >
ehemleal changes again to resurrection Will shape from? the dreams of the ^ al*JfJh^ b”‘I’ut tb€I^ a 
in manifested life; but not in tbe old sleeping snow f ' receptive cond tion by thinking pure
for®8- ' ' G^n little thoughts frpm the soul of «** st *«d

“Spiritualism does not recognize the things! - , . mind Ind iXe^^^
resurrection of old physical forms. We 7 11 . ^ . „ tne. vibrations,
believe deathxto be the living splendor 7 t®$#MY:J ., This theory of vibration and fibrous
of tbe unfolding universe, budding of Spirit of sprlngtiinfef jRapture and woe, I system is wonderful. I delight therein 

■ the blossom that unfolds in the r«sur? I Hlntings anj beckoning's and7 whisper-1 and in hearing others expressions there- 
reetion morn of its perfected life. I lugs, ~ r °f’ nnd ^though thoughts and expert-
TT™ SS WW s» ’“^"AW^^^ ““1“ ?3S.T;S^

MM> ij.t (bore te** w. MM . ~^LUAMjg>»BL «WH|^ JS ?or all!”
volume the Bible Spiritualism produces I . .—l-^X^-^ vet one must bide bis time, to give if.
m^yrdl8inrel-Il’.I^B''nJ-1°^T^^—~” ■’"' A xylien. the parts of -great ..truths are-and God-like import and .revelation - .rkdv to be put forth by the' separateNot only through intuitive minds romes Fate Mrr<$^e.W^ .'individuals Awing God*and. mau in
Hie knowledge of immortality, but down . ber-and.-laughed, - su6h Ways. The tlme'has come at last
from angelic hosts glad, messages of I That pone might kfip^how. bitter-was for removing the obstacles ;to, progress ’ 

zVe ■rDe . weary, waiting ones I the cun I quaffed;-” „ -, _ . bv uniting .the output of thought from
or earth. . , Along catiie Joy, and paused beside me .higher spiritual planes,- shv from the

“There never has been a time. in the .- - where I sat,. • Christ plane, to bar out the troublo-
world's history when mankind could Saying, “I came to Ace what you were causing element. - 
enjoy communion with, the spirit world- laughing at.” r -' . - _ D j am SUre it cau and will be done,
like the present. Spiritualism demon- ' —ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. I More later.

worker in that line. He was at ono time assistant whore I was eonneeiod with a similar organization, and took charge of the Lyeeum one season nt thc Mt. Pleasant Park. iCliuton. Ia..l Camp. Of course 1 could not have fell 1 had done my duly if 1 had not attended the Children's meeting and taken pari in their work. In addition to Ulis, I delivered two addresses Sunday; the weather was inclement, but the hall wis filled on each occasion und 1 never met a seemingly more interested or appreciative people.Tho Spiritualists in Lima have another organization which is by no means Hie least among the others, it is "The Ladies' Aid;" this society meets every week. Oue afternoon is devoted to visitors, and many who have attended as guests, have become deeply interested in Spiritualism and turned tlielr attention (ns far as Society work is concernedl in that line.During the week I spent so delightfully iu Lima, Mr. Hull and myself were tendered one of the pleasantest receptions it ever has been our privilege toenjoy. Between and seventy

form thefeel taller ihan myself, 1 was standing in tlie venter of the room and plainly saw my dead body lying on the eot. I started io leave the room and mot one of ihe doctors. 1 womh red that he did
mu something to me. but as he
made no efiorl to stop mo I went out
on theteenth street to Ihe corner towards California avenue, aiid there met an old acquaintance from Mitchell. S. It., named .Mill. Blose. 1 attempted lo strike him oi: tlie buck by way of saiutatuin, but my
not speak io him. hut struck nt him again with tlie same tcse.lt. I utterly failed to attract liis attention, although1 followed him al hast a block, lilictly saw him walk across the and gaze at a miniature Ferrisin one of the store windows."It may be staled that Mr. Laufman has letters and telegrams showing that Mr. Blose was in Omaha on the date mentioned and walked on the street and saw the Ferris wheel exactly as described by Mr. Laufman. ■Continuing witli

MBS. M. KLEIN.

were present; it seemed at one time as though Brother and Sister Chown's apartments would scarcely accommodate the friends, but the affair was so well arranged that one.felt absolutely crowded. An liqpromtu program was arranged, consisting of songs; speeches and recitations. Refreshments wero served in a charming manner, after which the rooms were put in order for dancing. Moses among others of his age “tripped the toe,” (there were no old people present,) and when the friends separated it was decided that the society had never spent a more enjoyable evening.
I have written iu detail concerning 

the work in Findlay and Lima, more 
than I would have done, were it not 
that such doleful reports have reached 
me of late concerning the work in other 
quarters.

I desire to say a few words to those 
who are Interested in the management 
of meetings. I wish I could get their 
ears, as close to my pencil-point as pos
sible, as the outside world may not 
need my exhortation7 so much. Those 
words are-these7: ' ... .

'Don’t, parade your society troubles be
fore the world; don’t get-Jealous of thc 
work of some other;' don’t resort to 
scheming' an<f intrigue ■ to ■ carry some 
point that cannot be cari'eld iri a legiti
mate. way; donlt alk over had enlarge' 
upon the shortcomings of “,mr,c6-labor- 
ers; don’t make an effort to.-put ob
stacles in the way of other workers, for 
heAvho does this is liable to hindrances,- 
more than he whom he seeks to hinder; 
don’t expect the spirit world to give Its

(Continued on page 7.)

Laufman said: "After having Blose I went up lo the hospital to see thc hotly. I found the door closed but as I could seo Into the room I passed through the door and gazed at myself for a while. I then went out and found the doctors and heard them discussing my case. I hung around with them until the arrival of my brother. 1 wont in with him and the doctors and watched his anguish as he looked at my dead face. He remained at the hospital that night as It was very late and I went Into the room with him and watched him until he fell asleep.“I forgot to mention that I saw my ■ body packed in ice by the undertakers, and was much interested In the wash-7 ing of tlie body.“1 was laid out dead exactly thirtyseven hours and fifty-eight minutes. I stayed around with the doctors and my brother during all of this time, and heard and remembered every word spoken by them. Tlie doctors wanted to make a post-mortem, but iny brother objected. .
•‘Of course you want to know how I 

got back Into my shell, und it happened 
In this way: One of the specialists- 
wanted to try some experiment with a 
new electric apparatus. My brother 
consented to it, and I accompanied 
them to my death bed to watch the 
operation. The instruments were at
tached to my feet, arid I distinctly felt 
the sensation ivhlle standing out in the 
center of the room.- The moment I felt 
the shock, I was curious to know how.lt 
would affect my head, and I walked 
around to the head of the bed to see. 
My body was quite black in places, and

(Continued on page 7.)
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MISGftlEVOUS
SPIRITS 'AT WORK

; . Unconsciously a Trustee of Thieves,

AMAZING IMPUDENCE OF SPIRITS AT A WED
. DING—AN OGRE WITH AN INTERMINABLE 

WHITE TONGUE—TRAGIC VISIONS OF TWO 
RAILWAY ENGINEERS—SPIRITS THAT RAISE 
A BREEZE AND CELEBRATE1 THE FUNERAL

: OF ONE OF THEMSELVES. "
: Clint Zahn er is by reputation a crank, because he sees

things not visible to common eyes aud says tilings not 
comprehended by the ordinary man, says the Cincinnati 
Enquirer. Undoubtedly he is a seer—certainly an ec
centric. Among superstitious persons he is thought to 
be a wizard, and as such would have been persecuted, pos- 
eibly burnt at the stake, had he lived in the seventeenth 
or first half of the eighteenth century. He is patiently 
endured by all who know his honesty of purpose and 
steadfast adherence to that which appears to him truth, 
although many of liis statements of fact are astounding. 
Some corrections of phraseology have been made in the 
appended narrative, but it is Zahner’s in fact and effort: 

; “When very young I saw apparitions,” he began, “and 
they seemed natural and common enough till I found 
that my playmates did not see them. Previously I had 
told my mother about them, and was so pleased'when my 
stories made her laugh that for some time thereafter ! 
described to her everything I saw of this kind. She en- 
eburaged me to talk on the subject till one day I described 
a hideous snook which menaced me with gestures. She 
was frightened at the simple word picture, and when I 
answered ‘yes’ to her inquiry if he had a bad crooked eye, 
much larger than any I ever saw, she commanded that I 
tell her notliing more about such appearances.

“But, after, she looked at me pityingly, imploringly, 
yearningly, as if she thought 1 needed the sympathy she 
did not dare to afford or I to ask, and right she was if she 
so thought. I was in great need,-though, of the-con- 
fidenee of some appreciative soulinto which I could pour 
my griefs and the long story of that mystery with wliich 
I seem to. |ie indentified. ■

. “For several of my younger years my life was so 
strangely associated with real and sliadowy personages 
that it is impossible to separate the events which trans
pired at an early time into duly classified departments, 
apd I can do this only partially by analysis with experi
ences at a later date. As consciousness responds to real
ities alone, it puzzles me to find terms in wliich to de
scribe my first introduction to things hidden from the 
multitude, but to me as real as flesh and blood, and there
fore I will not try to detail first impressions of these phe- 

. nomena. At the age of twelve I began to clearly distin- 
‘ guish that the creatures which sought line in solitude and 

■'.'vanished at the approach of others, which played hide 
and seek with me in dark corners and secluded places, re
mote from sunlight, and jeered at all my attempts to 

, catch them, which played thousands of antics for which 
/there are no descriptive words in any dictionary, were not 

A exactly like the specimens of humanity with whom I at
' tended church, school and an occasional picnic, and the 
• difference grew more and more marked as the years ad- 
■ ? vanned.

<»tored blood red.: There w^
the features, a compromise between q stoile and a;Bneei, 
■while the eyes menaced us with fiery wrath. ’ ,Thijs spook 
went through many contortions’in the effort-to show 
himself in-body and continuations,find at length was suc
cessful, thus > raising himself to ah attitude of not less 
than seven feet, the whole mass illumined by an inner 
light which gave the effect of a lamp behind a sheet of 
parchment. All his proportions were

FRIGHTFULLY GIGANTIC
and awe-inspiring,and both his spectators felt relieved 
when he quit expanding. More fire came from eyes and 
nostrils, aud as it darted down toward our faces the mon
ster laughed at our trepidation. In the fore-front of bat
tle afterward I never experienced anything like the terror 
of that moment, and it was by no means modified when 
through-the crimson lips the ogre ran out a snow-white 
tongue dripping with froth, and tied it around the neck 
in a wide-flaring bow! This was merely the ‘voluntary’ 
that , preluded the grand demonstration, for after strut
ting a moment in pride over this strange bedizenment sev
eral additional yards of tongue were pulled out and ttye 
waist encircled, and from the bow depending there a 
head like that of a serpent was darting within an inch of 
my face. When it recoiled it darted beneath the feet of 
its owner, ^nd, immediately used the tongue as a skipping 
rope. But only for amoment. As if suddenly en
raged, the ogre seized upon the great tongue with either 
hand, and, bracing with both feet, pulled with herculean 
strength till that lively member was dislocated from the 
mouth, whereupon it escaped and went flying about the 
room like a furious python. It encircled the apartment 
several times and then all was still. When we looked for

I begged for investigation,'^ if he did not even 
have faithJn the existence of good and bid spirits he 
ought to a^ord meran opportunity to clear myself by any 
means I could, command, and this appeal liad an effect 
upon him.‘ He consented to watch with me next night 
in his owndhousepand collecting a lot of trinkets at the
appointed time wefsat down to watch. In a dimly lighted 
room whe^ circumstances put restraint upon conversa
tion my friend soon fell into a-nap, but only for a little 
time. I aroused liim with a nudge, when the form of a 
man entered arid with stealthy movement approached the 
sideboard.1 j ■ '.- . • ;

“The intruder helped himself to a few articles, among 
which was the prized epergne, just as another form, sim
ilar to the first, appeared bearing gifts, and among them
we saw an epergne of the same pattern as Johnson’s. I 
•ead the riddle at a glance and restrained Johnson from 

interfering, begging him to keep quiet till the end of the 
manifestation.; When the appaxitions had withdrawn we 
found that my silver-plated epergne had been left and 
Johnson’s solid silver had been taken. Immediately we 
crossed over to my house, and there upon my sideboard, 
as before, was my. neighbors stolen property, except some 
trinkets liad .been left with a larger piece; and returning 
with Johnson to his residence we found several additional 
articles belonging to me.

“Not many days had elapsed when my wife complained 
of missing several household articles, and Johnson in-

ri

the monster it had disappeared; but thereafter for a long 
time it came frequently and always enacted the same 
program, .

“Tired at length of these visits, I told the clergyman 
of whose congregation I was a member all about their 
persecuting influences, and he said they were either 
dreams or freaks of my youthful imagination; Upon 
this arraignment I invited him to spend a night with me 
and see things under guidance of his more equably 
balanced mind. He came, and,-as if to give him a fa
vorably opportunity for observation, the ogre came, too, 
and awakened us by a display of its fiery attributes. My 
clerical friend did not wait till the close of the cere
monies, but when the head began to rise in the air to dis
play gigantic proportions he quietly slipped out of the 
opposite side of the bed, gathered up his clotliing and 
conveyed it to the hall, where he dressed and left the 
house with all possible speed. As if its work was done 
for that occasion, the apparition immediately collapsed 
and disappeared, and I had a malicious hope that it would 
pursue and stampede my reverend companion, but tliis 
did not happen. Thereafter the good man avoided as 
much as possible all conversation with me on this subject, 
and never again did I see him under my father’s roof. 
Evidently he was impotent to battle wtifh some grades 
of adverse influence. _
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SPIRITU/H.ISM 
RESTATED

A Lecture Delivered at Lowell, Mass., by 
Theodore F. Price,

' ANGEL WHISPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.

BY XUTTIB J. BAY, .
. 411 Y^° 1?vo genuine poetry, of excellent moral 
ShlvI’J^a ‘•““Uty, BUould rend this book. TU1» 
work Is handsomely bound nud Is clearly stinted on 
good paper. Fw sale at thia offlee. phmYi.

?«<»(«OF JOHN BROWN, 
J.T8.eu>deSSLf TUi??,0^’’ y,1?1 tamxtaloo by

‘ IMMORTALITY^
.Voices. Price co cents. "’ B' Bul°v. actiior ox

The Devil aiid the Adventistr’ 
Mos"^^^^^6^^ repulsed. By 
HOSES Hull. Price. 5 cents. Fertile nt Ihlsjffl?/

AN INTERESTING BOOK?"
Tbe Candle From Under tbo Bushel- or Tl.lrt««„ 

hMS®* 10 ““ <^ ™w«“

HOWTOMESMERIZEr 
a“smVrbts^u aScK1’ .^e.leut'Vnd'™^ ’
eles eiplatned by mesmerism. Aa lurfiuawS 
frlco, pAper, 80 exmte. wuik.
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WHO WAS SO BADLY PERSECUTED IN PHILA
DELPHIA—PRIMARY LESSONS AND PRIN
CIPLES — । DIVERSIONS THEREFROM ARE 
NOTED. : 7 .
The near approach of another anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism impels the mind to institute a comparison 
between its principles as primarily announced, and the 
philosophy as it stands to-day after being subjected to 
many and various modifying influences. The forty-nine 
years that have passed since its advent have brought with
in its ranks many orders of minds, each from its original 
environment; and which colors more or less the concep
tion imbibed of these new and startling truths.. Without 
considering any well defined lines of demarkation, for the 
purpose of illustration, I may question in a general way 
the Theosophic conception, or Blavatskiaji. creation, 
which is largely of. East Indian origin; the Kardeckian 
r French system; the Christian Spiritualist, who finds it 
ifficult to eradicate entirely the inborn doctrines of his 

.church; and the veteran who adheres staunchly to first 
irinciples—of wliich.the trance utterances of Andrew 

Jackson Davis and the Hydesville rappings were the 
original exponents—and who stands firmly on the founda
tions established by scientific demonstration. Besides 
these there are the multitudinous psychic schools, the 
Christian scientists, etc., the outgrowth of the spiritual 
phenomena, whose chief purpose appears to be, “how not 
to do it,” or how not to believe it, and those who “touch- 
and-go” at the commands of Mother Grundy.

PRIMARY PRINCIPLES.

Idbood— 
ork, etc. 
’ujc«h 
‘’-Adi* 
Agubtut
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3®Psychopathy, orljil^?
^ix^8^^
being) witli reference to UeiUth \ ' 1 “u “’llu"’*" 
By tho trlrit o( Dr. BenJ.mln rink ' 
dluuulilp of Mrs. Coni L. V. Rldimc, .

fry *‘“’erjl>y»lctaa and Spiritual!’ 
Price SI.eO. For sale at this office. '

formed me tliat thieving was still in progress at his home. 
I suggested that ive watch one night at my house and 
learn what it was possible to discover, and Johnson con
sented to join me in the vigil. Well paid were we for the 
effort. An hour past midnight we saw two marauders in 
my dining room. One carried a

LARGE BUNDLE OF PLUNDER 
and the other helped himself liberally from the little 
temptations I had collected upon my sideboard tq at
tract ths attention of piekers-up of unconsidered trifles. 
When they were ready to depart we followed them into 
he hall, up stairs; all. the way up to the attic, and there, 
n a contracted catch-all, under the eaves, they vanished. 
Evidently they were run to cover.

Early next morning Johnson and I overhauled their 
place of retreat.' We found more than 100 articles, some 
of considerable value, many that had not been missed, 
a few whose ownership we did not know, but more than 
ninety were thepropertyof Johnson and myself, hidden in 
that cateh-as-ean. My neighbor was convinced that un
consciously I had acquired a reputation to which I was 
not entitled, arid thereafter we were cordial friends. At 
about this time the thievish demons ceased to annoy us.

“I have seen in visions that which proved-to be pre
monitory of history, political changes, tragic events, tor
nadoes, conflagrations, murders and robberies. Once I 
gave a detective a clew to a crime, and at first glance he 
said it was impossible. When I insisted that it was right 
he followed it and found his man, but with difficulty I 
escaped arrest. ’ Lt. was claimed that I knew' too much to 
be wholly innocept. Explanation did not sufficiently ex
plain to that astute servant of the law', but I took him to 
sleep with me one night, and my big-headed demon with 
the intermipablq snow white tongue came and put in the 
finishing argunienp Less than a month ago I had a 
vision of oqi; couqjry spreading over the entire length 
and breadth|pf tlm continent, in the enjoyment of peace 
and unprecedented) prosperity, and I feel sure this grand 
premonitionjs to ^ at some time happily realized. For 
such a consu^imati,^ it is w'orth while to pray.” T. P.

•I ' --- ---------------0-------------------

III •
r .CLOSE TO NATURE.

Cljose to ^ature^ hold iliine ear;
Close and closer, draw thou, near; 
Shj} will speak, and thou wilt hear. 
Treasures rare she’ll' give to thee, 

r . Gems'and-jewels, fair to see, । 
' J-Cnowning fife eternally. '

TSTes of’birds' arid' flowers and trees, 
Songs of streams and suminer seas, 
Bursting blooms and honey-bees. 
Enter ip through open door, 
Nature welcomes to her store— 
Gives thee answer evermore.
She wall lead thee on thy way, 
Through the night and through the day, 
Through her glories’ bright array.
Loving, kind, and full of cheer, 
Knowing nouglit of doubt or fear, 
She will speak,.and thou wilt hear. 
Touching, too, thine own soul’s need, 
She will teach thee, she will lead, 

. Safely, till thy soul is freed.
To thy being’s centered source, 
To thy being’s ruling force, 

. Nature brings thee in her course.
Piercing through the shadowed mist, 
Till the -darkness is light-kissed, 
Nature, faithful, keeps her tryst.
Mothe/ teacher, friend and guide, 
Guard of forces glorified, 
Nature does with thee abide. .
Nature waits thee. Draw thou near. 
She will answ'er. Thou wilt hear. 
She will make her secrets clear.

tlou of human 
T and bcallno’ 
.‘^ the me- 

“^ book that 
. uould read.

POEMS.
a^S?^ T‘“ - •Shwl°uUl 

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome 
taL’rag%^ 4 remarkable

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS?
Common Sense, The Crisis, lilchu of Mau ele 

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ K0 pagos. Cloth al 00. postage, 20 cente.It may therefore be yell to refer to some of the-primary 
lessons and principles laid down by the first spirit teach
ers who had charge of the movement, and observe how 
far some of us have drifted from the original course; and 
take a few bearings in order to see if we are still in the 
right “psychic” latitude.

The pioneer communications and discourses given by 
the spirit world through the media tjiat were rapidly de
veloped from every department of life, all over the land, 
clearly indicated that the trend intended by the pro
jectors of the movement was adverse to all the present 
popular forms of theological teaching. It was uniformly 
declared that transcendental gods arid partial and exclu
sive divinities vested with power to institute and remit 
penalties for infractions of any form of law, cut no figure 
in their then startling, novel—and when examined and 
understood—fascinating and satisfying system.

NATURE’S SYSTEM OF EVOLUTION.
A sympathetic philosophy was substituted for cold and 

empty pageantry; dogmatism was swept away by the prin
ciple or enlightened teaching;andthesirapledemonstrated 
facts of .the present were made to take the place of the 
mistj' and musty traditions of tiie past. One of the very 
first lessons taught was, that of Nature’s system of cosmic 
Evolution as opposed to the orthodox theory of creation, 
along with that of spiritual development through cul
ture and experience, subject to the unvarying law of 
eternal progression, the lines of which bore equally upon 
the conditions of both the materia] and spiritual-worlds, 
which were shown to be acting and reacting upon each 
other.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself tbe hire pleasuio erf 

reading this beautiful work by tbe good, old-tlma 
writer. Hudson Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains A 
fine portrait of the author. For Bale at this office.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,' 
Or w’wt the editor of tbe Freethinker’# Magazine 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cenu; twenty-five copies for 
fit) cent*.

The To-Morrow of Death,
- • - OR THE • • ■

Future Life According to Science,

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.
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The find time

Oak Park, Ill. ELLA. DARE.
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BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

a
tironment With all departmentsof human life—hailingffiiS1^^

view

• THE W'uiVruAL Bil^ ‘ 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

but records of tradition, folk-lore, superstition and spe
cial providences, national and personal, strung upon a 
thread of more or less authentic history. It was proven

By Bev. Imo J* Lansing. M. A. Every patriot 
thoaldn&dlL Price #1.00

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heave# and HelL By 
Moses Hull. Tbl# pamphlet beside* Etv Ing the Spir-

BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

The lecture is a grand one, and was received by tho 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pngea. beautifully printed^ 
Price 6 cent#; ten copies, 80 cents.

from the data of modem physical and physiological 
•cl ence.

By J. M. Peebles ami J. 0. Barrett; E. n. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from n wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tbe most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly nil original), end adapted to all 
occasions, it 1a doubtless tbe most attractive work of

SPIRITUAL HARP.
CoUection of Vocal Music for tbo 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

TATIIER, IS THAT REALLY YOU?’

THE GOD IDEA.
The God-idea was shown to have originated in tree, ser

pent, and ancestor worship, and in various other ways

SACRED BOOKS.

; ■ . DETAILS ARE DIFFICULT

To the ecclCRlatUc, ft new heaven and a Mw Bartik 
A book to read, to rtndjr and think about A con^ 
denBqd volume of «eleBt!8c lufennfttioa for S cent*. 
Address your order* to
^ ’ ?r';'"r**; ?. .“, “•*«♦% 40 Loomis strestf

Herr Cuffy, a 'Giriiian expert sent to Bombay by 
Emperor William, lias arranged for an animal hospital 
fot the purpose of’studying the plague poison. He in
tends making extensive experiments.

gression. - ■ • ’ ;
, The primary fact that -the intelligences manifesting 
through rap, , trance, writing, or any .oilier.phase of the 
phenomena, were very human) announcing themselves 
as existing and. moving in close sympathy and near en-

ONLY A DREAM.

. ..... ' . -N^—0— - • ’ '

common to. the puerile conceptions of the untutored 
mind. It was also deduced that the idea of a saianie per-1 - 
sonality owed its existence to the fear of man of the ac- | 
tion of the destructive forces of Nature, and ignorance of ' 
their governing laws. While man now recognized the

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY S. K. CROCKEE.

The Evolution of the Devil.

GHOSTLY TRAGEDIES.

RECEIVER OF STOLEN GOODS.

Interpretation#, never before given, explains the 
hflaven# andh-lia believed lu by spiritual tot*. Price, 
10 cents. For m!?! ht/!:?- nf^re.

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

IlssulU Af recent scientific rcKcarcb regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From tbc German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of "Force nud Matter,’’ Eways on Nature and 

Science,” “Phybiological Pictures,’’ "Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.

THE REAL ISSUE.

TOUCHSTONE OF REASON.

by reference to the demonstrations of science, that Na- *EntiS?Sa^od'Su 
ture’s governing forceshadnevervaricdone jot or tittle for ^?“ylrcl':5' ctotb'“yYJ'“t:,:
the special benefit of any individual, tribe or nation; and INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
that SUCh an occurrence WOuld have jangled tiie Chords Before the New York Unitarian Chib. The tint time 
of the whole universe, and jostled in their paths the ‘^LT,^ 
countless myriads of solar systems—suns with their fam- '"■'” '" I ’... ‘ '

, - , , _ „ To tbe SplrHnaHst, an Impregnable totmaation ot 
the other side of the grave rust where he laid it down ,'^!l‘0AlA^^ .
OH this Bide, and continues with those pursuits which are tnylslble energies operative In Nature'# tonnula of 
Congenial to his mind arid necessary for hls'development *-u oa' - ■ - - - ’ 
in the line of and consonant with the Taw of eternal pro

Swinburne is quoted, is saying, “James l. was a knave, 
fool, a tyrant, a liar and a coward, but I lore him be

cause heslit the throat of that blackguard Raleigh, who 
invented smoking.”. • . ■ ' • " “

Mahomet, the Illustrious,

'■ to select from the great mass of phenomenal manifesta- 
/ tions I have witnessed, but a few which left the most 
lylasting impression may be related to indicate the tendency 
"of all; I was awakened one night by a strong breeze that 
Y assailed my face, and I arose to close a window at the 
. side of the bod. Looking out upon the night I noticed 
■' that the atmosphere was calm. When I turned to pie 
“hed again'it was surrounded by tall, gaunt and ungainly 
jf. figures in wliite robes, with great flapping sleeyes, and 
K/moving their arms up and down with concerted motion, 
i; they were intent upon fanning the air. That was the 
?< breqze which awoke me. I would sooner it hadn’t. The 

. sight was not good for a boy’s nerves, and 1 sat down 
/ upon a chair to rest, also to gather my wits. How was I 
j:\tohreak through that cordon of frightful things and rc- 
/■ jurn to my sleep? Why were they agitating the atmos- 
f/phere above my bed? Was there a liidden meaning in 

this demonstration of constituents 1 had never before 
fetmet?

“Soon those indescribable objects began a dance 
^around the couch, crooning sadly in time with the slow 
//•movement, and one leaped upon the spot where a few 
£, Moments before I had lain and uttered a shocking howl, 
$.'whereupon the whole crowd instantly vanished. It 
■ft; seemed they had only then noticed my absence from the 
£/Bed, and were astounded at the discovery. 1 did not see 
5/them again for more than a year, and then it was in my 
/ father’s room on the night of his death. They stood 
^around his bed in apparent rejoicing, and called my at
/: tention to his sufferings by motions and winks as if indi- 
V-cating the nice points in a comedy. I asked acquaint- 
|" ancesif they saw anything unusual in the room, and when 
?;• they answed in the negative I held my peace for fear of 
/derision. Those fearful apparitions remained till breath 
/leftrny fathers body, aiid then, with indications of glee, 
E they tripped away.
E„“ ‘‘Shortly following this second manifestation I at- 

tenitl a seance for the materialization of spirits. I went 
K. into' it unknowing what I believed on the subject, and 
c /unwilling to declare for or against it. Startling mani- 
/-;fesfations were witnessed in ihe materialization of my 
N. father and an old neighbor long deceased, the latter lead- 
feing the former and directing his steps in true guardian

ship. Next night this act was repeated in my chamber, 
1/ and when I asked,

“Three years ago I attended in Pennsylvania the wed
ding of an old schoolmate. My original specters, who 
long before had fanned me into wakefulness st the mid
night hour and shattered my boyish nerves, were there 
among the company, unseen by any but myself, and in 
the most comical way they imitated the marriage cere
mony from beginning to end. They all kissed the bride, 
who, unconscious of the liberty, must have had some idea 
of the grewsome act, for at each salute she shivered as if 
from cold and looked much troubled. The spooks soon 
withdrew.

“Standing upon the station platform next night wait
ing for a train that had been detained by an accident till 
nearly three hours behind schedule time, I saw at last 
the laggard engine far down the trick, and when it was 
some fifty feet from the platform, slowing, for a, stop, 
there came out of the darkness from the opposite side 
seven spectral figures, which I recognized as having ap-’ 
peared among the kissing spooks, and one after another 
they laid their heads before the all-crushing wheels of 
the engine and seemed to be ground to pulp. I ran to 
the track where this act of self-immolation had appeared 
and found nothing—not the least sign of that which had 
appeared to my senses as a horrible tragedy. Subse
quently I learned that seven people had lost their lives 
in the accident which delayed our train.

“I returned to the West by way of Cleveland, having 
business there. At the station I incidentally heard that an 
accident had happened on the Buffalo and Erie line, but 
particulars were not known. When the train for which 
I waited steamed into the station I saw four figures step

' He bowed his head in affirmation. Then materialization 
Yxyas possible. Since that moment I have never for an 
“instant doubted it, although much fraud has been prac- 
Eticed in its name. Many years afterward I was enabled 
j^ to enjoy the testimony of a friend as to the existence of 
“ tins orignal band of spooks. At the funeral of a lady to 
^Avhom I was distantly related a cousin sat by my side and 
’Asaw as I did an independent funeral in pantomime by 
fethese intruders. They had a semi-transparent casket, 
^through the side of which a semi-transparent personage 
y was discovered, in whose mouth a funnel was seen, and 
/the attendants kept themselves busy in pouring down the 
A throat of the encased person a never-ending stream of 
nV very transparent liquid. The recipient'of this whole- 
“ sale libation occasionally drew up his feet and kicked 
f t against the end of the casket, as if to drive his servitors 

■' to greater speed, and laughingly they renewed their ef- 
£/forts to appease his thirst. When the real funeral moved 
£ from the church these pantomimists followed with their 
/gcasket, but the whole scene was dissolved as soon as it

out of the darkness and throw themselves under the 
wheels of the locomotive, and then I felt that four other 
lives had gone out at the behest of railroad carelessness. 
Such proved to be the fact. Not long ago I told this 
story to a retired locomotive engineer. He not only 
credited it, but said that one reason why' he quit the run
ning of trains was because the ghost of a man he had run 
down and killed always came out and threw itself under 
the engine wheels when he passed the locality of the 
tragedy! It almost drove him out of his mind, and even 
now it appears to him in dreams.

“Another ex-engineer told me he would not make a 
single trip over u line where he served faithfully fior 
twenty-seven years on any account—not even for all the 
money the strongest train could haul. Once, after his 
engine had crossed a bridge some forty feet above the 
water, the great structure fell with the train, and more 
than a score of lives were lost. He went to the rescue, 
aud was instrumental in saving some from drowning, 
but at length one man he found wedged between heavy 
timbers, crushed and dead, he saw by the dim light was 
his only brother, whose presence among the passengers 
was before unknown to him, and he fainted and fell into 
the raging torrent nnd with great difficulty was rescued. 
While lying upon his bed recovering from the physical 
and mental injuries of that grim experience, it was re
enacted before his eyes scores of times, interspersed with 
all the fatal disasters by rail in which he had ever been a 
participant, and their reproduction in these visions was so 
appalling that for the time being they drove him out of 
his mind. He recovered his health, but refused to re
sume railroading.” '

.V struck the outer air.
E?- “In recounting the features of this strange manifesta- 
■F . tion my cousin’s observations agreed with mine in every 
'^ detail, and glad indeed was I to find a friend with vision 
felike my own. We compared notes on many subsequent 
KocCasions, with like result, and especially one night when 
MjfJCousin Will occupied part of my bed. I was awakened 
[vU by a fierce light thrown suddenly upon my face. Look- 
*■ ing up to discover the source of illumination, I saw a 
/• head that appeared inwardly aflamb, and fire darted from

Vjeyes, nose and mouth as if moved by a heavy propelling 
/forces I noticed that Will had partly arisen, and wt 
/ propped up by his elbow, as I was. Both transfixed wit 
^terror,.and unable to speak, arid the subsequent proeeec 
Mings 'did not improve' our coriditidn. ' Y *

“Iri a few words I will try to describe this hideous thing, 
Wahd what it did in-our sight, - The head was round, the 
; femouth tritoguliir, and the dyes and nostrils were diamonc 

. Miapfid. ’, The general completion was -a Bright copper 
feblpr, but around the eyes. vvas. a.brotid band of snow;

I Wthite, as if painted there, and around the mouth a ban!

“There is a story about a receiver of stolen goods in 
your neighborhood. Do you know anything about him?”

“Yes, I am the receiver referred to,” said Mr. Zahner.
“The story will bear telling. Nine or ten years ago a 

neighbor missed from his house many little things ap
parently by theft, and so frequently were these depreda
tions repeated that they grew to be very annoying. 
Some of the articles were valuable, and others not easy to 
replace at any cost—souvenirs and heirlooms. A beauti
ful silver epergne, an important memento, was especial
ly mourned, and the gentleman, whom for this occasion 
I wiU call Johnson, spoke to me about it.

“On several following days he repeated to me his 
lamentations, and finally asked if I was the owner of a sil
ver epergne. I said no, but we had that article in silver 
plate. He requested that he might see it, to which I, of 
course, assented. Turning it bottom up he pointed to his 
own intitials there inscribed, and asked how it came into 
my possession. Naturally I was taken aback. My 
throat grew suddenly dry and I could not articulate a
word. When I found my voice, Mr. Johnson had left, car
rying his property away from the man he had good’ 
grmlnds to regard as a thief. But I knew I was not a 
thief,,and that for years I had been the ofrner of a plated 
epergne of exactly that pattern, upon which Johnson’sin-j 
itials were not inscribed. Whence came the confusion? 
For a little tiihe.it whs inexplicable, and then I thought 
of our ghostly visitors as having a finger in the business. 
They have played upon me other embarrassing pranks, 
and why not this? '

. “I sought neighbor Johnson next day and gave him my. 
view of the matter, at which he laughed incredulously.

It was only a dream, but 0, how glad ■• 
My heart in pleasure sped, ‘

Mingling again with those I-had 
Thought were lost and dead. *

, Their forms and faces wore 
The same expression true, 

Familiar as in days of yore— 
In days Of youth I knew.

The summer air with breathless ease 
FBled our sail’s silken folds, 

As our bark on sun-lit seas, 
Scattered foam-wreaths like marigolds, 

Wheteeddies shied in sparkling glee, 
ThrdUgK isles and shady glen, ' 

And ^ternf hearts came and greeted me 
As though time had never been.

. The dawn sped athwart-the sky 
In laj^js light as noon,

. And oygn.all there seemed to lie 
The”dpws.of early June; .

And sofj; ihe air, with music sweet. 
Dropped incense from above. 

And eartl/and heaven seemed to meet- 
Andrej was one of love.

We wdthh^d the' day fade into night 
Andtoaifit the sky and sea

.With goldldi hues of crimson light, 
’ ' As freWiled dreamily ‘

Adown Hid western sun-lit land
Mid faiiy sebnes and throngs, ,

Guided by* angel loving hands ” ,
And tiiS echoes of their songs. /.

Summerland, Cah ' BISHOP A'. BEALS.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
Thl# flue volume might well bare been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It to written 
In that peculiar interesting stylo In which French 
writer# excel wheu they would popularize scientific 
subject# in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualist aa “devotees of a new super- 
stitiou,” etc., etc., in which he manifests the usual 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet he says again: 
‘•There Isa true aud respectable Idea In Spiritual Ism," 
and regards us proved -the fart of communication 
between superhuman^ and the Inhabitants of Earth;" 
and ho goes on to relate huuuces of fact In evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
tbc Authors’# ideas, but the well read mtndwlA readily 
select aud arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable information. The author holds tha 
theory of reincarnation. J’rice <1.50. For sale at 
tbli office.

By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of New 
York City. Tbe most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of Hls Satanic Majesty ever 
published. The book contains 6t> pages, aud Is beau- 

■ tifully bound, witli likeness of author on title page, 
j Trice 25 cente.

creative power, and the universal prevalence of natural 
law, and the unvarying harmony of its working, the most 
exalted intellects of to-day are no nearer defining the at
tributes of a typical god than were our unschooled ances
tors ten thousand years ago. Every individual who as
sumes to cherish some conception of deity, forms his god, 
materially or mentally, according to a standard bounded 
by his greater or lesser degree of enlightenment, and em
bracing the qualities of the human personalities with 
which he is familiar.

There was no acknowledgment, nor is, by the spirit 
teachers of the existence of any special divinely-inspired 
work, Bible, Koran, compilation or code of laws, in any 
form emanating from an infallible source. It was shown 
that the so-called sacred books upon which rest t he vari
ous and multidinous religions of the world were and are

This work 1b one of the Library of Liberal Clashes. 
No author was better qualified to write an impartial 
aud liouebt life of Mahomet than Godfrey Hlgglus, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. It should be 
read in ruujuurtion with Gibbon'# work. For sale at 
this office. Price, 25 cent*.

By Moses Hull. A compound of the two nompU* 
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict/’ aud “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for Ai cenu. This book contains 
Statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
tbc times, that every one should hare. For sale at 
this office.

ilies of planets and satellites—in their ceaseless circum
ambient procession through boundless space. All mir
acles were relegated to the realms of myth, and fable, as 
being but the result of exaggeration, mendacious state
ments, and ignorance of the operation of Nature’s subtile 
elements.

On the foundations laid by the material scientists, the 
teachers of the spirit-world builded their enduring struc
ture whose shining dome pierces the realms of immortal 
life, and which is illuminated by the lambent radiance of 
imperishable suns. The corner-stone of this angel-built 
structure is Truth, and no element is incorporated in its 
system that does not bear the touch-stonc of Reason.

Walking hand in hand witii science, Spiritualism 
demonstrates that all ideas inculcating special creations 
are fallacies, originating through a belief in miracles 
wrought by and through some personification of Supreme 
power not amenable to the control of natural law. It 
teaches that througout all the countless eons of time, 
from the most finite beginnings, there has been a cease
less unfoldment from within through all departments of 
life; simpler cells and forms combining to produce more 
complicated and higher aspects: and that the evolution 
of spiritual and inteRectual has kept even pace and has 
correlated with the physical through the ceaseless har
monious workings of the law of eternal development.

■ Through the phenomena of Spiritualism is demon
strated spirit-communion and the continuity of life after 
the change caRed death; proving that man in becoming 
immortal, loses none of his mental acquisitions, and that 
he is distinguished in spirit-life by the same attributes 
of mind that united to form his individuality in earth 
life; that he takes up the thread of human experience on

vironment With all depart ~ 
neither from heaven, hell nor purgatory, nor any other 
arbitrary locality of reward or punishment that cor
responded with the orthodox idea or any other theological 
system—proved that the creeds of the popular churches 
embraced only error and falsehood, and that their as-

“The great mystery of existence constate In n^rpetr 
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well a# 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—tbe sand 
itrIh or the water drop as well ne the highest being In 
creation, mnn and tils thoughts. Only the forms In 
.blch being manlfert.8 Itself ore changing; but ReIng 
.•elf remains eternally the same aud imperishable 
Then we die wc do not lose ouraelTes, but oniv oul 
rrsonal consclotiEtiea#. We live on in nature, in out 

■ ice, In our children, in our deeds, In our thoughts—
short, in tbe entire material and physical contrlbu-

■n which, during our short personal existence, wc 
• ■ ” furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of—. <« rr»,,,^ *<^ ^lv.r|inrr

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

The ouly treatise ever offered tbc reading and 
thinking public -In tbe interest of modern Spiritual• 
Ism, that Is absolutely tree from the theories m wiper- 
Btitlon, and which
Ztemonjtrate# cojttlnuUy of life and our envi- 

ranmen i of spir ifit ual influences,

Romanism and tiie Republic.

ifficu.lt
tiihe.it


^g ll£W!$wi3^^
when -trying to explain-the laws peculiar' to1 matter; 
Tliey Jiave not sense enough to realize that they know as 
little of matter and its laws as the mortals do of spirit 
and its laws. It makes one sick to hear some spirits 
talk “learnedly” of matter-and its laws, when they are 
only capable of dealing with spirit and its laws. When 
.Spiritualists learn to think to some purpose, then and 
not till then will they advance to a higher mental plane.

, ■ . DIVINE WRIGHT.

CORA L, V. RICHMOND.ni

DISCOVERY^ITAt SPARK IN CRYSTALS—

ANN ODELIA DISS DEBAR.
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fronted, and to tlie request that she leave the city im-
PART L TUE PENTATEUCH.

make quite sure that her departure was bona fide, she was

ago—ihat
As Vera Avn she went oue fifty into one of

the large churches there, and through an organ door or

to her dismay, and the Vera Ava notion was exploded to IHE DIAKKA.

a representation in the National Conventions, without the

A

The Troths of Spiritualism

*«n Vy his tlUc-p-ge cnG chapter head ■—foliar a
R. L. Stevenson, Prof. Henry Drummond and 'Tan

kCja^^t^^

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

her belief in theosophy was only assumed to suit her pur
poses. -

Wick Colby, Ellen' Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa, Southworth, Ur

sula N. Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr,

COMPILED ARD EDITED BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT,

there she will be. recognized by the name she
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MISSOURI STATE ASSOCIATION.

VON SCHRO^’S IRESEARCH DEVELOPS A 
NEW IDEA—HE SEES THE SHARTS MOVE— 
MICROSCOPIC" PHOTOGRAPHS TELL THE 
STORY WIT1£; EXACTNESS-HISTORIAN TO

necessity of procuring a charter from tho N S. A. TH E HISTORICAL J ESUS 
It is desired to canvass the State thoroughly; to organ- An.i Mythlcnl Chr„t. bh^m MaMcy. 1M pag£ 

izc and charter additional branch societies; to maintain a 12m”- £2^11221 ________

^ f^^eil “in every bouI there Is bound up some tyuth find 
had been EOmo ®rror» Md ^Mb gives to tbe world of thought 
, what uo other one possesses."—Cousin.
lor some ________

fancied for that locality some years

In straitened circumstances.
The book contains 400 pacts aud 1b sold for #1, Ad- 
rc»8 MBS. E. V WILSON, VI South Locust street,

Valparaiso, IndA
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CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

of those specially concerned and interested. All Spirit- E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.
Romantic color iq givqn to Prof, von Hoist’s meager aali6‘6 aud f™’ds ’Jirongl,out ^ ^e’ f^g an in- 

• - . o. terest in developing thc cause and bringing it to the front
in Missouri, should put themselves into immediate com

All Chicagoans renumber how the venerable historian ^S^S^
was given a leave of absence about a year ago on account Slmagfield>Mo’ J’ MADISON ALLEN, Sec.

time, and the police were at their wit’s end to find the Tbc wuao<iseiwixriy comments of thia g»i»xy 
noted leader and teacher; and she had front-page stories
and illustrations in the newspapers for some days until towuu""1' ah ahouw read u.
the police who were looking her up accidentally found her ^Liee 00c- ^°r sale at thts °®ce.

give place to the theory, easily proved, that she was Diss 'THE DIA ANA AND THEIR EARTH
I lebar. W victims, by tbe Beer, A. J. Davis, Is a very In

... , if. , » t i 'ccrpsilng and suggestive work. It la an eiplaiuiiton ot
It IS extremely fortunate tor the local society that her much that la false and repulsive In Splrlwallam, em

identity was so soon-discovered, as she had done a good VSVnXS
deal of harm elsewhere by those who did not learn that w«^a^jrorMieatui^^___________ _

, ; ^, ^ . ... Ina Weary Land,” 1887—Pocms-<lbolce Selections

WRITEATRE^,^

mediately she had no response except acquiescence. To

confronted with the overwhelming statement that‘she piwsrtfihe^

however, is that crystals born of the same mother never of i)er own features in thepicture with which she was con- 11 WU

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:

seen safely outside the city limits and with a ticket in her Comment, on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number! 
possession warranted to take her to Chicago. “d Dc,neron"mr. ay

In Chicago Miss Debar is a well known figure, too, only Ell™b',h <;a',y Stanton, imho Devereux 
.. . r .. . ... . ” ’ ’ . Blake, Ree. PM>o Hanaford, Clara Be-

^?d?e8 "lc Mea that Christ is an.incarnation of orthodox clesiastical caste. magnifying glasses made expressly for this purpose. He modern school of philosophy, and she talked well and at &“^hrio“S^^ .yjkiiTuriL. r^G
divinity, and that his crucifixion was an atonement for ASTRAL SHELLS, H00T-K00MI, ETC. was delighted to find mortal loves and tragedies enacted length to eager listeners about her professed belief and

T?£hb^ ideVo“any^^^^ofthet^ bmn he was aWe show)lle progressive development of each

<vxu.,,..<..„ ^.„, xieSUfly 
01 Man.

LIFE WORK

^

|B|S||p|ww|!^^
form of God, $$ 

' had joined in the processiqh about the great white throne,' 
Wring palms in their hands and singing psalms. , 

There appeared to be a very careless disregard for‘that 
day, the thought of which was in earth-life so fearful, 
the dreadful day of Judgment. There seemed to be 
great equanimity of mind as to consequences among those 
who were eventually to fake their places among the 
sheep or the goats to be exalted or condemned at the coni” 
ing of that “great and terrible day of the Lord,” when he 
should judge the quick and the dead and when the gold- 
puved streets of heaven, or the suphurous flames of hell 
should be their portion. Therefore, toward this icono-

demohfifra.,. iruHL 1^
of gasf ages, the lijllrsides pi time ifeaeeh whitening with
the bones, and the valleys are flowing red with the blood ... , , .
of millions who have been slain in order that religions HIDE. VON HOLST ANNOUNCES A STARTLING 
might live! . Between religion and science there has been - " ~ '1 ’
in progress a struggle to the death, with the odds terribly 
against the iormer, until to-day it is gasping iKits ex-
piling throes. Then why should Spiritualism adopt the 
war-cry of the enemy it has defeated? . .

In the larger cities Christian church edifices are offered 
for sale to Spiritualists, but they do not buy! aud why? 
The reason is obvious. If orthodox church stock con-

JFitft portrait. representing Mrs. RlchmonUty 
1867, iu, 1876, andin 1881,

Introduction.
Chapter I. Parentage-Place of Birth-Childhood-

School Experiences—Fh-ut Medluhjlsilc Work, eto#
Chapter II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott in Massachusetts^ 

clastic and radical intruder that so mercilessly and irre- fered at a much lower in fact it mav then be mod “ '-'“V“SU>’‘Y ^w^wu^ w”*™ ux semiwe «v uw-am xmo xxviviuuuo ji/kunau^ mw ruBr-u ad a |X^wV^
i i rciies y ana i re. a at a m icn muei puce, m iaqi, may n u g a nouncement that he is about to prepare an illustrated MEDIUM IN NEW YORK AND (TTTftAGO IS , B“llou'

verently denounced all its so-called sacred dogmas and policy to let spiritual societies take possession on paying LonliLi tho aiaJivovi^.mwm pUit' emu.™!! of ^jjuiuxu, an imu iujuv puiv.mjv, id cuavteb in. puim-Her Eartwy luo audiragto traditions-and by irrefragable scientific evidence, de- running expenses! A large proportion of the eong/ega- V°U Schl°eU 01 ^W TRYING TO JOIN THE THEOSOPHISTS. c^^Guldea.
montframd that, all ha akahmntinuk were false, thereby tions of a araaf number of the iioni.hr denmmmdmns are TW8 ^^ j^.]^^ ^ t]w ^^ ]lilhei.lo It appears from the Wisconsin,' a paper published at t^gM&^

. Milwaukee, that ihe Tjieosophisia OI that City liave Brooke-Horaco IL Day-Removal to New York 
rvpvu IM MG uivLM.ictiny.iccHiis witli auuw mu iii un jib t j i n j • i J City, IBSC—Phllauelphlfl-Buston-BaltImpre.
phases flashes upon humanity one of the most astonish- a ^°°d deal of triumph in their discovery recently chapter vi. work in New York pity.
’ - • .. ^ j that a woman who came here, professing to be one of their chapter vn. New York city (continued), protj.

number and calling herself Mrs. Gilbert, is in reality the YorkllMtorA^ 
notorious Ann Odelia Diss Debar, known to New York £Ba^v"nF^

^ Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
ti ■ i i i t j i N. P. Banka—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement। era 1 public. She was such a well known character that Geo. a^baeon. . _ _ _

. To the Editor:—As set forth by the Chicago Tribune,
tinues to depreciate during the next twenty years as it has Edward von- Holst^wofe^or of history in the University 
in the same Line in the past, church buildings wi 1 be of- of Chi 0 h • ^^ world of •’science by the-an- THiS NOTORIOUS BARNACLE WHO POSED AS A 
tovah nt n immn Inwov m-mn* in timr it nmv rlion hn ernnn .

monstrated that all Rs assumptions were fa se, thereby tions ot a great number of the popular denominations are TWs guddeii deellWiojl ^.lt |]1C ]uaitcr hilherlo gup, 
destroying its power-Mhe church was forced to assume a in principle Spiritualists already! ed to he inert r^lly teems with active life in all its
hostile attitude for sheer se^^ _ SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE. f d ■ . . ...

i ”e °Beia;i0U» lhe, ''“lely diversified Sphitnalism—from its inherent elements, the manner ing demonstrations«f modern times. It is classed with
stratus of society, and the departments of life from which . v d h

plms™ for 111 "'Inch it manifests its truths, showing the action of tne gnat (liscoveiy «i Dill wm, uInch set the world won-
I i i r mind upon matter by nieaiis of the magnetic connecting dermg a half century.ago. Thc Chicago historian, while , x x ishams and all niaiimadm religious institutions, demon- UXX wo, and dealing with the impoiiderabk guarding the minute .details of the new idea, declares with ^ C1»c«g°’ a?d to ~s masons Lo most of the gen 

strated conclusively that the spiritual philosophy was en- uxu two, «mu ueu uig »u x i j v x vobomonon mm u k ei'fll mibhc. She was such « well known ebavaeter that
tirely at variance with and antagonistic to all theological .^g / d”c(^ To demonstrate it Who world as the discoverer demon- her identification was easy, and only shortly after her ^ho1^^^^^^^^^

. establishments. In the selection of Rs teachers, the oc- jX^» mi £ ^nted Wo. him Xtl^ItMy E Se X St bf Se ^ng it was suggested that Mrs Gilbert was the wo- $M»«^
cupants of pulpits—ihe sanctified exponents of creeds— 6 u u J man wh0 jiad stirred other tlian theosophical circles in chapter x. worn in Englund (continued inThreoall those who assumed the distinctive garb of superior o™s and ceremomes, and refuses to be tn hi. New York years ago by her indentification with a num- 0™S™Xnw0rk irs

■ 1 1 a . 1 the process reasoning, but jilonieallv forces the accent- nor. von noist also seeks to raise by tlie sale ot bib , « , i i i California ^ork, ws-ot^^^mcti v, were en ire y ignored Its agents were chosen 1 0 ’J opposed to every conception brochure some of the’$500,000 needed to elaborate the ^er pf swmdiea m winch some prominent lawyers and ^ 0. m. Humb-uuer or m.s. ^ a.
from the shoemaker s bench, the lowly, cottage, the fac- ., ,. ,<?. ’ JI,, „ I L nrnfilKfilv i1Il1sxram u . W others were concerned. She was promptly sent notice toChapter XII. Chloro Wort, 1816 to 1865—Firsttorv ihe field of ihe agriculturist arid the-home-circle- ot J”8*106 and A1® action ot natural law. Scientific bpir- discoyeiy and pi otuselY illustrate, it. ■ He desires that . , , _ , xim Soojot?ch.Hored,i8«9-co^, e agacdauiisi ana me nome ciicm, jj.uaqgni_and tj)ere js no other—calls on man to use his America be a sharer in the honor of giving new light to ;■ e as escorted one alternooii-tlns week as u Leiter sna statement, ot Morten or tt#mid quite frequently they were children entirely un- UUUHWU anu urue «no umm uius u muu t far as South Milwaukee by two members of the Theoso- so^v.schooled, whose marvelous utterances confounded the ~; leads him into the realms of thought where he the woild of science^ contubutmg to this expense fund. hical .gocie wh determined that she should be WM WM^^S 
most erudite sages. The theological schools were passed ^n'^x ° ®°WWtoj^ “^^^^™ MEDICINE MAY BENEFIT GREATLY. no further.indentified with them. She went from here c^“"Llterary Wortt_Hweri^^^ 
by, and their entire curriculum ignored; then why Ml that fhe mind cau grasp and assimulate in the sue The possibilities df the new discovery are yet vague as to Chicago. ’ or Dimurso. rBa &eiurea-i^

should Spiritualists show a hankering after the flesh-pots cesslve stages ot enlig^ far as their applhjafipn is concerned, but it is expected Miss Debar came to Milwaukee several weeks ago and Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture
of the Egyptians, by borrowing the nomenclature of or- ,a. Ph11080!111^ or bpnitualism can be found me on y ^at ^g^gjflp will (benefit greatly by it and that the engaged board at one of the best boardinghouses in the ??®&S!“PW^:?.^.S,^ .‘W.®®’*
thodoxyf1 7 ' 8°lutl01\0f V\T°blm ?VrGn ^^ ............................................ ’

■ - only reasonable hypothesis for the existence of all things. 1 . ,
PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY WAS SPIRITUALISM jtconelusivelv demonstrates the 'immortality of the soul : , . „ „ , • . L ’ i-oU’C' '"'•'x---- "lY V” Ui--------- Uri Y

e ■ ■ xi ■ a x i v i Prof, von Schroen occupies the chair of pathological dressed. She began at once attending the meetings ofSince the eductionmf prim five Christianity^ which through the countless indubitable proofs which it offers fo y in the Univej.sit N les< He a BQ jg ^j the Theosophical society and speaking there and with p —-^ ----------- „
occurred soon after its introduction, and which then of spirit communion; demonstrates the existence and na- sultin/phyBitian; his vacation Prof> von member8 at1other times, arid apparently deeply interested <W««W5I^^ 
jneantfepintuahsmfrmnthe very nature of i s phenomena, tum of the sublimated ma ter ofjhe spmt-body and Holst spent, much time in Naples and became acquainted in the teachings in which she professed belief. She was „ _ — _ „ . .
there has been no such character asa Christian Spiritual- enunciates the actuality of the origin of life through the , ...N - . ..............6 , . ................... .... ..... |
ist. The terriris an anomaly from the fact of the innate natural processes of evolution. It arrogates to its teach- .
antagonism of the modem form of its dogmas to the basic ers no peculiar sanctity, who are' without the theological Vx?*^
principles of- flip doctrine from which- it borrowed its halo that pertains to the pulpit; its exponents being sus- p « Yin tTaLi iLnmJI
name. . tained by their own merits and sldll as expounders of I rot-wn Holst legged that

Christianity, the term to-day in any connection, em- truth and it entirely repudiates all conceptions of ee-

un- city, appearing to the landlady a quiet, middle-aged wo- *“rro»e ana verse-work or wmmn mebmond.
. w i ‘ t i n ChaptbbXVI. Letters from Personal Friends; fromman, with light, wavy hair and not particularly well Orpba E.Tousey; from Lady Caithnew, and others 

^ 1 ™i i < •■■’• ’ .. .. —Appreciation of tbe Work from'1 Imae Beat Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

with Prof, von Schroen. As they grew to be closer so enthusiastic about the sciences that she talked of it in- fliJL^08^*^* 1
friends the discoverer, little by little, impacted the secret cessantly in the house where she boarded, and before long --------- ----- ---------- -------------- - ——

" ’ Is to his companion. every day saw'a procession of visitors at ihe place lo see Soul of Tilings; or Psychometric
___ Holst leaped that Voir Schroen, believing Mrs. Gilbert and to talk with her about Karma. Todo Researches and Discoveries. • 

so-called inanimate matter really was alive, conducted the woman justice she was well up on all the teachings ny wm. AND ELIZABETH ar /»
experiments to demonstrate the fact. He used powerful and well informed about all the teachers representing the ^x®to£niu*£*^ft^ ’™?l“I1ife“

~ ^ Band doubts and difficulties, make Geology'as Dial a
incirb. day, &mj mrow light on Ml tbe grand subject# now (

Before long, however, suspicion was aroused by various go^or Things—Vol. L 
actions on her part that her interest in the doctrine was ciou>............... ........... *......
uot so real as she had made apparent, and the members goui Of Thing^VoFn. 
bestirred themselves to identify Mrs. Gilbert with their illustrates, iwpp? cm........... 
recollections of Miss Debar. A letter was written by 0. soul of Things—VoFliL 
E. Severance of the local branch, to the headquarters of mvrated. ess™. ciota.........  
the society in New York, asking for a description of the 
woman, and it was mailed back with no delay, giving a 
pen picture and declaring ignorance of her present where
abouts Meanwhile it chanced that a picture of Miss 
Debar, published in most of the newspapers throughout 
the country at the time of the New York story, was ob
tainable here in the city, and Mrs. Gilbert was promptly

man/’ rendering “redemption” unnecessary by proving Y’T thV«10Mph& L ” J '" °r 'ga
that every indi&hial is his own Savior. > J P * made known to the world directed b^ th^ group of nn- substances. . .

Man’s environments in earth-life make him what he is ^1^ scientists headed by Franklin, ^hing was said PHOTOGRAPHS THE LIVING CRYSTAL, 
here, and what he primarily will be hereafter; and liis “rga;ionaSJaxi,V“]^ or^he “adepts”V whose B? the aid of a <Wra co-operating with his magnify- 
spirit bears the impress of all his acts, small and1 great, , . vx ’ ax • x mg glasses he was able to photograph these living crys-both good and bad; and the results can only be effaced “^tenons habitations are supposed to exist m the ha- He made fo^een g ,ate
by growth, and the education of experience. Man is re- d?"T caves, °^ ^he Hima ayas. 0 hing u s sa bo gy repeating the photographic process at different times

to carry away the fruits of wrong-doing. Scars on the S^oJ^ ° Amon^’tlV wonderful processes shown was the birth
spirit can only be eradicated by man’s own exertions in , . ’ ,. ± i ■ a xl x xi x u ’ x • xi n °f a baby crystal. .The gradual separation of the infantan antipodal direction. being acclimated in order that they may take root in the J I

1 • beautiful gardens of Spiritualism,»and transform it into ‘ □ 1 nJ r n x; MODERN CHRISTIANITY SPURIOUS. a tangled jungle of the Orient. , Prof’ von bchrd|n al^i discovered that crystals are
. It has been well said, that in the period embraced in The intelligences communicating through the earlier ebC0Be' V** ^ *° x^V ani°ngfi’iT- x '^ 

dho first thirty-three years of primitive Christianity, after and later mediums announce that they were and are our aa8h Aav?Se Y. WIo”,1.0 leU ^ ie7 g1 m twos, 
making all due allowance for environment, and the ab- fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers, children and ’ AL" "" ’“a "■ /solute ignorance at that time of aatural law, and the ex- friends, as well as the wise and foolish, known and un- Pliere 18110 ^at^ until one expires. A singular fact, 
istenee of certain potent imponderable forces underlying know, from every nation, kindred, tongue and people. 1 x ■ • rxx xi e
the spiritual manifestations of that day, as they do those These were, and are still, distinguished as spirits by the confab- Their relajmns are those of amity and love, 
of this, and of which we now have comparatively, some traits and personal idiosyncrasies that marked them-while VON HOLST EXPECTS GREAT THINGS, 
knowledge, thc records show that the leading features denizens of thc material world, and by means of which These phases of.Crystal life are shown in the photo
embraced in the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism were they are known and recognized when communicating graphs. ’ J
characteristic of the first few years of the Christian dis- witli mortals through media. ■ “Of course, I ani a historian and not an expert in sci-
pensation. In its later forms Christianity is entirely re- The Blavatskan Theosophist tells us that we have been ence,” said. Prof, von Holst, “but I saw these things with
moved from its original base, and it is now actively en- deluded all these years; that we have been communicating ltly own. eyes, eo Lxcannob doubt them. And- when- so
gaged in endeavoring to destroy the later spiritual edifice only with “astral shells,” “bodies of desire,” etc,, etc.; eminent an investigator as'Spencer has studied my ,,, .
builded upon its original foundations. The church of that these queer things have been the controls of all the friend’s views and becomes converted to them I do not p',cni ,'
to-dayds but an aggregation of old pagan forms and cere- mediums—modern at least—from Andrew Jackson Davis see ]10W there can be any question as to their genuine- "’" ’.......... '”
monies, both branches, Catholic and Protestant alike; the to the latest developed sensitive through wl;om spirits ness.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records. ’

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

i T'~i------- 1 7F-------was 110 o1'1”* <haM Mi6B Ann ()delia 1)iss De,>ar- What-
r^e °^irae hana-to-hand combat of^ the ancients, ever objection she had to concurrence with this firm be- >r-|ip UlAiinM’C DIDI C 

. i.......... । .... ..... ....... .... ...^ Uef was speedily silenced bv the unavoidable recognition I N r

a choir exit she achieved a disappearance and hud it gi 
latter only a modification of the former, and neither em- manifest! “There are hundreds of the photographs and besides °!‘* promptly, to the interested world that she had b

| bracing aught but the merest shadow of thc precepts It is declared from spirit source, that while the spread many drawings made by Von Schroen direct from thepjdnul’Pe“-,, Phis "as the accepted /ersion 
enunciated by the medium its founder. of truth, per se, with the consolations drawn from spirit microscopic observation. These latter are colored and

' The pagan nations that combined to form tbe communion, are indeed prominent factors in the move- show the evolution of matter. ' 
church as organized under the likewise pagan Con- ment, one of the strongest aud most urgent reasons for “jf js arduous, painstaking, and costlywork to develop 
stantine in thc beginning of the fourth century, were the dissemination among mortals of a knowledge of the the pictures. It will require $500,000 to secure what we 
too coarse and materially minded to comprehended any- real conditions of spirit life is that the teachers and mis- want for distribution. We expect to make thousands 
thing other than what appealed to the outward senses; sionary agencies there are being so over-crowded with the of them and distribute them through ihe world for sci- 
consequenily what little may have remained of the constantly arriving millions of darkly and densely igno- entjfie men to examine, 
original Spiritualism was incontinently smothered be- rant minds from earth, that they could not be educated “j have no interest in ihe matter except as a lover of 
neath a load of ceremonial and covered with the gaud as rapidly as was desirable; and that a large proportion of truth and a friend of the discoverer.” .
and glitter of Roman pageantry. In like manner it these spirits newly born from the mortal form, were so at™ ^nvninjvxrvx-rrrci
would frequently appear that the tendency crops out for crude and the earth earthy—so unspiritual, that they bLLKb AID 1KUM GOUxK^MKNlb.
modern (Spiritualists to get away from first principles and can be reached only from the mortal side amid the con- Prof, von Schroen has applied to the Governments of 
the dear familiar landmarks of the spiritual philosophy ditions to which they are attached. It is therefore pro- Germany, Austria, and Italy for financial aid in carrying 
with all its consolations and natural simplicity, and to posed by the spirit teachers that as much as possible of out his researches and laying the result before the work 
adopt other nnd more popular modifications and off- this primary education, necessary for the spirit beginning in 118 perfect and complete a form as possible. He would 
shoots from thc parent stem, which are offered in various progression should be accomplished while in the earth- prefer the assistance to come from Italy, because his 

.pleasing and sugar-coated forms and guises. There al- life, by removing erroneous ideas relating to the condition labors are centered there.
.ways have existed high and mighty exclusives, the ultra of the soul and spirit after the change called death, as Prof, yon Holst hopes to begin work on his treatise on 
advanced, ambitions to rule cults and sects of their own; commonly enunciated from the pulpits of the popular.or- crystal life soon, and, if his health will permit it, to 
of such was the tartar Blavatsky; some of them have come thodox churches. finish the pamphlet during the summer. As he said,
in contact with the un-American aristocracies of the old It is a state of mind that greatly conduces to their spir- h® brought back with him from Naples a large number 
world, and imbibed a conception of some peculiar and in- itual advancement for mortals to be informed previous °f Von Schroen s photographs. He has guarded them 
congruous form of caste; verily these shall find a length- lo transition, that the conditions of spirit-life are, in the "'ith faithful zeal. He believes the new light will revolu- 
ening train of followers! ’ fullest measure, sufficient for the full and complete un- tionize philosophy, because it strikes at the very base of . . .

xrmwRW ^PTniTNAT TQM \ nTr AT foldment of all the faculties of the human soul. The creation. When the germ was discovered it shed a flood Mrs. L. C. Hawkins, trustees-for three years. riEATH AND the after-life,
1 LAJ-J!J1 J^ kadli ad. comforting fact that our immortal friends are about us. of new light on science that benefited humanity incal- This association was incorporated under the laws of

Modern Spiritualism, pci se, is radical, and makes no jangling in our affairs and partaking of our enjoyments culably and marked one of the most notable strides in the the State of Missouri, February 16, 1891. It is legally some iden of this nttie volume maybe gained from the
compromise with error, no matter how attractive and P]1OW they still retain every human attribute, howbeit advance of medical science. empowered to charter branch .societies throughout thc L°ife'V2—88crncVinC^^^^
popular its garb. It began nearly forty-nine years ago dive8ted 3f much of the selfishness developed bv earthly MAY CURE “INCTHIABIE DISEASES Statc; lo ordain ProPerl.v q‘'aM«l Pisons as ministers 1^®^

• on an entirely new and ongmal foundation; borrowing condilions> and the love principle is expanded and devel- pro/von • gan„l)]ne that the Vo„ s °f t^ Gospel of Spiritualism; to license mediums; aud to M
nothing from tradition, faith or superstition, basing its a thousand fold iroi. von noisi is sanguine tnat rue \ on oenroen ais- perform any other functions appropriate to a religious from James victor wiir.r. ThiseuiarK<-dedui<mcoa-

■ assumptions and all its phenomena on scientifically de- n jg demonstrated by the spiritual philosophy that the coveU' ''’i11 be maijy times greater in importance than the sfate body.' It is chartered by the National Association roer editions, anti lit enriched by a beauuwi itodu*
monstrated facts: and it is not now to be warped from its spjrjt form increases in stature when cut off from further ^x™ dl8™v,er\’. 1® domam 1'yg!™e praebe?1 re’ —which secures to each local branch society in the State feV’c^ For'Su
foundations by any form of ereedalism, or mysticism that mnierinl wowth in childhood in the world bomnd- nnd 8Ults are looked for that may overturn medical theories as 0 murosontnUnn in 11m xwtnnnl ('nnvnnHn»R «iii.nm ibn mimsoiiico. 
at intervals beats about its foundation. after the lapse of corresnondiiiff periods of time our loved ^? ^' Present time. The power of one crystal to

It is needless to reiterate what is known to all who are ones g]10w themselves as uroffressimi through all the vari annbiilate another may be focused in a winning battle acquainted with its history, that when Modern Spiritual- Xh^ of >m^ on ̂ diseases that now are held to be incurable. _ _ _ lu       .
ism first came before the world seeking recognition, it tell us of their “homes over there,^ of their schools and • Prof; VOn Schroen has spent thirty’ years of his sixty Burean of Information, between places desiring speakers Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
found no home or abiding place; was christened a child colleges and wonderful inventions their physicians and in "^ oa th,e n‘a crlstal theory. He was born in and 8peakers desiring places; to develop an adequate mis- t . ...... ........ ......------ ------ ---------
of the devil, and persecuted by every Christian church in teachers, their artisans and philosophers, the'ir musicians .Bavaria’ . .^VT T m ^e ^,” ar-ray.
Christendom. Ao religious establishment opened its and piayers, their friends mortal and immortal; and how larSe Part of 1118 hfe has been passed in Italy, 
doors to it and gave to this beneficent offspring of Truth our spirit guides, guardians and inspirers strive in every ROMANTIC COLOR IN THE WORK, 
and Science a welcome to its altars, The thunders from way to guard, warn and assist us, who are still on the . Romanuc coior is givqa w Frof. von Hoisvs meager 
every pulpit in the land uere fulminated against it, and earth-plane; and as well as the limited means of com- disclosures and nromieedJabors in the manner bv which 
its mediums and exponents were subjected to every form munication will-admit convev to us an understandi'ncr P'6CT/urc“ promise jia si a ne wnicn of humiliation, and Lade outcasts frok society. not- “°f ^ -?0-? Sclir°Cn 8 S^ ^ “^ to ^ • ■
withstanding all this it numbers its followers by millions, A
and has made more converts in thc fifty years since its ad- ra i vvent than any faith or religion lias done in many cen- Sir Isaac Pitman, the shorthand man, and vegetarian, £ tU-Mth, and how Wwent to Naples hoping for bene- 
turies. ' ■ who died a short time ago, was peculiar in his habits, ^ ,

fVWVTMITFD RY FVTDWnR He arose every’morning at 4 o’clock and went to liis desk, Arrived in the city, the story goes, Prof von
LOA VARIED EV1DEACE. where he wrked ^ ghort paugeg on]y for ]lig gi • le Holst met Prof. von.^hroen and asked him to become

Its converts have become, convinced of the truth of its meals, until 10 at night. -On Sundays he preached in the hi8 physician. The (-dbctor long before had given up 
principles through tho evidence of their five senses; the Swcdenborgian Church. . ' practice, but he grew attached to the historian and agreed .
bridge is burned behind them, and they cannot turn back Archbishop Martinelli,the apostolic delegate and repre- to !ook after liis cfeL^It was during the chats of
without doing violence to their reason. This philosophy sentative of the Pope in the United States, has just sue- Phy61c‘an and patienHhaLthe secret gradually came out.
has fully demonstrated its truth, beauty and power, and tained a severe loss by the death of his only surviving . K”^ ™nB^lst ^^X-1 n<T v* v
has well proven that it is no longer a weakling, being en- brother, the Augustinian monk, Father Aurelius Mar- d^ies m the Univer^ty.o/Chicago tax Ins strength to the 
dorsed and its principles sustained by the staunchest and tinelli. The Archbishop’s other, brother, Cardinal Mar-, htmwt.* But so strong^ his gratitude to his physician 
best scientific minds of the age. It stands on its own tinelli died two or three years ago. and friend that he ^pon.Will-address himself to the task ■
merits, and is capable of demonstrating its position in MnKinlov nmsowxoA ™„b nf °^ elaborating the .crystal discovery.every detail, and is armed at all points to resist the at- in&3?^S\?SeS^^ And xUring the 1wd ^mmer months, while most col
tacks of sophistry and shams of which it is the implacable ta™ hindkerchief asa sm™ b lege inshuctor8 are >king needed recreation, the friend ; '
•destrover. . ... fanandlacelianitaerchief asasouvemr of herlove 9f Von Schroen will address himself to writing a treatise

■ Mrs. John Sherman is exceedingly well read and deeply on the evolution tlieqry as applied to “inanimate” sub- .
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. interested in current events. Next year she and Secre- gfanecs ■ j n

However much ive may love, fondle and cherish the Sherman will be able to celebrate their golden wed- ip^ above statement is most astounding, and should 
term religion, it has usually been found associating with “mg; . . : . J set every Spiritualist to thinking—thinking to some pur- .
very bad company, and in its general acceptance means King Leopold of Belgium is very fond of going about'] pose. ’ Why has this discovery been left to mortals? Why 
creedalistic theology. It was applied originally to the incognito. Whenever he finds it possible to go to Eng- have not wise spirits presented these facts? Simply he- 
.early monkish establishments wliich were the homes of land unaccompanied he strolls around the streets like an cause material laws and the peculiarities of matter must 
the lowest orders of superstition and the most debasirf* humble tourist ■ . be studied from the material side of life, and not from . _ . ________  _ .... ___________________ __
immorality. To the student and historian, to all who ex-^ Katxuo Hatoyama, a graduate, of Yale, in the class of the spirit side, and this is the reason why adventuresome Maclaren” were classmates at the Edinburgh University, raj^Ki'S'^^'’^^^ 
amiue its records, the term is too suggestive of all that is ’18 has been elected Speaker of tlie Japanese Parliament, pretentious spirits generally make fools of themselves und not one of the three won distinction as a student, ’’jprfrt ixa^Fortaje

• ' AU office, .

At the annual delegate meeting of this association, re- pi^V^
eently held in Springfield, the following persons were
chosen as its Executive Board during the ensuing rear: Mau-Hk Attribute# and powers; The som-How it 
t ir d n '1 1 t it All . V ii Receive* and Imparts Eiwwledge; How the Bou] Re*J. M. Bell, president; J. M. Allen, SCCICtarV E. It. HlIX- celves Its Higbewt ItnprcMlous; Tbe। Record Book, or 
ley, treasurer; John T. Shank, 1st vice-president; S. C. ^.e^K
Mills of Monett, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. Amelia L. An- AS&'ftM®
drews. of Liberal, and Miss Cora M. Carpenter, of Hanni- M"'1 Wc Do 10110 saved.” i o, tuie at thiaouico. 
bal, trustees for one year; J. M. Mitchell and F. J. Under- Price’ Clofj>''^ £^ Paper, 50c. 
wood, trustees for two years; and Mrs. L. N. Eckas and Af^ EXCELLENT WORK,

and speakers desiring places; to develop an adequate mis- Aroaoa»i, wlth direction, tor the orgMiMUou.nd 
sionary fund; to accomplish a complete spiritual census S^T^effi
of the State, and do various other work, by co-operation ----- - ----------- —-------------——---- —

------------0------------
LA BELLE FRANCE TO COLUMBIA.

Oh, Queen of Freedom, hear the cry 
' Which wounded Cuba sends to thee; 
Thou canst not, must not let her die:

One smile of thine would set her free.
Pay now to Freedom of her due— 

How vast, how very vast thy debt;
.Thy blood would bound with strength anew, 

And brighter gleam thy Coronet.
What! Silent? Listen, thou shalt hear

■ The cry of Cuba to be free:
What damned spirit dulls thine ear, 

As now she kneels aud pleads to thee?
Awake.Columbia! speak ihe word, .. .

• Ere yonder passing sun shall set; 7 
Unsheathe, if it must be, thy sword; .. -
Remember France and Lafayette!

-CHARLES WESLEY KYLE. .
' In San Francisco Call. - ; ..

E. V. WHson wis one ot thc pioneers of Spiritual* 
lam, and was noted as a speaker and test medium. Ho 
did a grand work for the cause, and tbl* bonk narrates 
many of hla striking experiences during bis labors.

Purchase.« will find It intcntoly interesting, and 
wilt render kindly >errIce tn hit widow who waft left

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
-OR-

• New and startling revelation^ tn religious history 
.’which disclose tho Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, nnd furnishing a key for unlocking many 
ot Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Ills 
lory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda. This won* 

- derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain.
take high rank as a book of reference In the field 
which the author has chosen for U. Thc amount ot 
mental labor accessary to collate and compile tbe 
varied Information contained in It most have been se* 

. vere and arduous Indeed, nnd now that it h tn such 
convenient shape, thc student of free thought win not 
willingly allow It to go oui of print But tbc book is 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course thc author—as will be
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*T11> Pboobkssivk Thinker will bo furnished ur.til 

fevWfUrtbtr^ tho following terms, invailubly iu

Oue year.. . . ..........  • - ..................  11,00
^>\ Clubs 'of ten (a copy to the oue getting up the 

' oiub).......... . ............ '.........1............  7.50
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
1 Aalucre ura thousands who vrlU at.lint venture 
only twenty-five cento for THeFkoghessive Thinker 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 

' a sample ropy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able io remit from si to 810, or even 

■more limn the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The same Bug- 

.gestlon will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid lu the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for TheI^iogiiessive Thinker, 

,for not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble Information imparted therein each week, and ut 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 85 Cents.
- Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we cau 
give you for 25 cents? Juat pause and think for a mo- 
me lit whut an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pbd- 
0BES8IYK Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cental. Por that amount you obtain ono hundred aud 
four pages of wild, substantial, soul-elevating and 
jnind-rcfreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a modi- 
Aim-sked book! .

' TAKE NOTICE!
' 1ST At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 
tlie paper Is discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

63T If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, aud errors In address will bo promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
jar Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is then sent, or the chance cannot ho made. ’
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. . PARALLELS, .
Dr. Nansen, the Arctic explorer, has 

just published an account of his adven
tures on his late trip towards the North 
Pole, under the title “Farthest North,” 
The religious press Is in great agony, 
because, they say, “In all his hundreds 
of pages God is shut out. Only once is 
God mentioned in all the book." '

An old lady kept a hotel years ago, 
and one of her fads was.to refuse to en
tertain a Universallst. That she might 
act wisely in the premises she interro
gated each'applicant for entertainment 

- as ’ to his ideas of future punishment. 
A traveler had learned of the host’s pe- 
culiarlties,. and though opposing the 
eternal hell theory, yet it was necessary 
hq should tarry at that place for the 
night. So Jn answer to the usual ques
tion whether he believed they who re
jected Jesus as a Savior would be 
damned, replied, that he had given the 
subject much thought, and had come to 

; the conclusion that one or two would 
\ be damned, if not they ought to be. 

The good woman did not like the an
swer, but concluded she could not re
ject him under her own rule, even the 

■ belief that one or two would be damned 
Was proof he was not a Universallst, 
and was better than'none, hence he (vas 
permitted to remain for the night.

' Churchmen should be equally gener- 
bus with Dr. Nansen. If he has meii- 
tioned the God of the Jews, without as
sociating him with the crimes of those 
ancient savages, he should be tolerated. 
Rev. Reynolds, in the Christian Com
monwealth, says:

■“Dr. Nansen is full of admiration of 
Nature, and some of his descriptions of 
the scenery of the Polar realm is ma
jestic in their diction and poetic in their 

' style. Only once is God alluded to. 
That is something, of course, better 

. thamabsolute atheism, but no Christ
ian can read the book without a con
sciousness that the writer seems to be 
utterly regardless of a Creator, as well 
as a creation.”

Had the explorer graciously referred
to the junior God It Is probable 
eeption would have been taken 
seeming neglect of the Father.
Tools these mortals be.”

no ex- to his “What

; The J^jr^oit M
ent management's intensely Christian, : 
and yet It has daiied at last-to tell the i 
trutji about tlie troubles wlth.Turkey. ; 
We commend tRe foliowing from its ed? 
itoriaT columns of a late date, to, the 
careful Consideration of such of our 
rfcaders, if any, who questioned the cor
rectness of the position of The Pro
gressive Thinker, that the Christians 
were the aggressors, not only as to the 
pending war in Greece, but in Crete as 
well. We have listened to the exagger
ated and false reports from Christian 
sources in regard to the wicked doings 
of the Turks until vexation has taken 
the place of disgust. The great crime 
of the Mussulmans has been, 1st, In re
jecting belief in a virgin-born God; 2d, 
In not quietiy submitting to be slaugh
tered by those in rebellion without of
fering auy resistance, or retaliating in 
kind. But to the Tribune article:

“Wliile it is both natural and right 
that the sympathy of Christian people 
should be with the Greeks against the 
Turks, if would be a mistake to base 
that sympathy on the assumption that 
the Christians of the East are necessa
rily less cruel and relentless than the 
Turks. Tlie world does not need to be 
told that the Turk is capable of barbar
ous cruelty. The Armenian massacres 
are a proof of that. But Christians also 
have been and are to-day barbarously 
cruel. The savage treatment of Jews 
by Christians in the Middle Ages is a 
matter of history, and even in modern 
times men who worship the Prince of 
Peace have not scrupled to torture and 
kill men of an alien race and faith.

“In this present difficulty between 
Greece and Turkey instances have al
ready occurred that show how cruel a 
Christian can be in spite of his faith. 
And doubtless if a war between the two 
countries should take place, [as it has 
now done] each side would be equally 
guilty of unspeakable atrocities. A 
Greek journal of recent date gave the 
names of sixty-six men, thirty-two wo
men, und seventy-oue children who 
were murdered not long ago in the vil
lage of S|van. A few weeks ago the 
massacre of two thousand Turks by 
Christians in Crete was reported, and 
though the report has never been con
tradicted there have been no indigna
tion meetings of Christians to protest 
against'the savage deed. Nor so far as 
the Christians of Crete are concerned, 
would It be possible to get up such a 
meeting. From their point of view the 
only good Turk is the dead Turk. 
Among the Turks who escaped the re
cent massacre of Mohammedans in the 
Cretan villages of Sivan,. Dothnes, 
Athuuia, Episcopi, and Kauuloni was a 
little girl whose ears had been cut off 
by some champion of the Gross against 
the Crescent, and another little girl 
who was horribly eut in the neck.

“A woman living in Canea, in a letter 
to the Berlin Tageblatt, tells how six 
Turkish soldiers who had surrendered 
to the Cretan insurgents were burned 
alive. A detachment of Turkish sol
diers who were compelled by hunger to 
lay down their arms, were promptly 
poisoned by their captors, in spite of a 
promise that their lives would be 
spared. No wonder this women, her
self u Christian, asks: ‘Shall the Mo
hammedan have no right which a 
Greek must respect? Can a heart re
main unmoved in the face of sufferings 
among these persecuted people?’ It is 
a fair inference from such deeds as 
these that if the adherents of the faith 
of Islam were as completely In the 
power of Christians of the East as the 
Armenians are in tlie power of the 
Tunics the latter would be outraged and 
murdered just as have been the Ar
menians.”

The Truth Seeker suggests that bar
barism and fanaticism will continue to 
characterize Mohammedans and Chris
tians so long as they are only jaught 
the respective creeds of their faith, but, 
It says in substance: “Let science teach 
all of them that races are a common 
blood; tliat each individual Is a product 
of environment, and that religion is a 
delusion, then race prejudice will dis
appear,” to which propositions we heart
ily assent.
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high In the rigging;of his ship, Svhen 
something is about to fall on deck, en
dangering the. seamen. “Stand from 
under" should be the distressing cry of 
the lovers of the church, who, if they 
have ordinary discernment, miist note 
the constant weakening of the hold sec
tarianism has ou the people, and the 
breaking away of the masses from 
priestcraft.

The Progressive Thinker, from its ele
vated position, commands a superior 
view of the ever-changing religious ka
leidoscope, and it is more certain as the 
days go by that the people are ripe for 
a change, and that the revolution is 
nearer to hand than is generally sup- 
poed. The clergy are ever sounding the 
alnrin to their flocks, but are powerless 
to arrest the onward, incoming tide, 
which is bearing on its crested waves 
the truths of heaven.

Here is a telegram to the Chicago 
Chronicle, published in its issue of the 
3d inst.: ■

New York, May 2.—“Men have re
nounced religion; tlie ministry is in its 
decadence; women are the only support
ers of the church." Thus Rev. Thomas 
Dixon, Jr.. [Baptist] declared himself 
in the Academy of Music to-day.

“Tbe organic church,” said Mr, Dixon, 
“lias lost its hold on the public mind. 
The decay of the organic life has be
come assured. Women are the only 
ones vylio hold steadfastly to the church 
organizations of tlie day. There are not 
35,000 men in the city of New York to
day who go into Protestant churches,

“It is an awful fact. This is true also 
of the Roman Catholic eliui'cli. Accord
ing to the last statistics it is estimated 
that 385,000 persons attend the Catholic 
churches, but it must be understood 
tliat out of that number there, are ninny 
who go to church once or twice a year 
nnd some who never go unless they 
think they are about to die. Within 
the last J00 years they have lost from 
tlielr organic union 600.000 persons, 
whereas to-day they oueht to have 
900.000 communicants In this city,

“The decline of the ministry Is anoth
er great, factor in the decay of the eccle
siastical machinery; If there is a runt 
in the family, who is of no earthly use 
for anything else, the parents make a 
preacher out of him. There are 1.000 
preachers in the city out of n, job. There 
is not only a glut of preachers In the 
market, but there is a perfect cyclone of 
nreacliers walking about without jobs.

run across a dozen of them every day.
“TJiere was a vacancy in a nulplt un 

the State a short time aeo, and the pul-
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THE CAUSE LOCKING UP-UNDER 
THE EFFORTS OF WORKERS-
PUTTING 
WHEEL.',

some

SHOULDERS to the

•remised my friends
„__ ______ „_ ____1 would write for
your paper h short synopsis of the work

pit committee received 400. letters writ
ten by 400,hungry preachers, You can 
make up your mind thatwhen a preach
er Is out of a. job there was something 
the matter with him before he went 
into the business. 1

“If men of brains get Into the minis
try and begin to think and give expres
sion to their thoughts they have got to 
get out mighty quick or stand trial on 
charge of heresy. Dr. Briggs, the brain- 
lest man the Presbyterian church ever 
bad. was put out when he began to 
think.

“Ohl forms,” continued Mr.. Dixon, 
“have had jiower. not because they were 
forms, but because the people believed 
they had power. Tlie ministry of the 
future must be of the independent' sort, 
nnd the new theology will embrace all 
creeds united under ono grand church, 
thnt shnll believe in the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.”

IQBE’CMW
The Church of Divine 

Fragments.

itevejw th® yhfilel system-i>f religion as ^
present-time, He was earnest in his. efforts, was practical 
ajul eloquent as a speaker, and was constantly working 
for the elevation of humanity. His aim was a good one, 
and he was much nearer to God and the angels than any . 
of the orthodox churches, ”

Mr. Harter passed to spirit life several years ago, leav
ing tlie Church of Divine Fragments without a pastor.; 
Is there no one on whom his mantle can fall? We hope 
there is. . J. R. FRANCIS.
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GOD’S GENUINE REVELATIONS.
The New York Herald of the 2d Inst., 

under the head of the “Deepest Hole iu 
the World,” copied from the Scientific 
American, a detailed account of a bor
ing in the earth searching for gold, 
near Rybrick, Upper Sllecla, a province 
fif Prussia, of 6,571 feet, almost one and 
one-fourth miles in depth. The work 
wps only stopped because of the break
ing bf the boring-rod which became en
tangled in the tubing, and could not be 
extracted. Incidental to this narration 
mention is made of a boring iu Leipzig, 
Saxony, in search of coal, where the 
earth was penetrated 5,733 feet—over a 
mile. In this boring eighty-three sep
arate aud distinct seams of coal, some 
of considerable thickness, were passed 
through.

Science has long since demonstrated 
that coal is of vegetable origiu; that 
each formation separated by rock, 
shale, gravel or sand, denotes a period 
when the earth was above the sea Hue; 
that covered with a dense flora sub
mergence had followed, chemical action 
had transformed the woody fiber into 
coal; then, covered with marine depos
its of varying thickness, it bad slowly 
emerged; again been adapted to vegeta
ble and animal life: had again descend
ed, and thus on through the eighty- 
three periods marked by Nature's own 
device, each oscillation probadbly indi
eating millions of years.

' This was tho worker God’s unerring 
baud, and doubtless indicates in the 

. aggregate mauy hundred millions of 
A years. Were tlie earth penetrated to 

still greater depths . additional evi- 
■; dences of its antiqultywould be found, 
j- perhaps more numerous than have al- 
pi ready been reached.
K ;' With such revelations as to tho eter- 
V, nity'of time, matter, and organized 
' life, and of tbe unveiling of the Crea

tor’s handiwork, it seems absolutely 
A : shameful for sectaries to limit the du
o : ration of this earth to less than 6,000 
:A years, and denounce as Infidels and 
< ' Atheists all who caunot contract their 
k : conceptions of Divinity into the nar- 
JA row limits of some conceited priest who 
yA knew as little of the true origin of the 
$7 .world as the bats flitting back and 
A- forth In dark caverns, prototypes of 
fcf.Ban in his primeval ignorance.

THE SEPTUAGINT.
Prof. Wilder, In bls letter from which 

we made several extracts two weeks 
ago, ventured to question the genuine
ness of the Septuagint translation of 
the Hebrew Scriptures. He Is by no 
means alone in bls position. The whole 
account of that translation, as given 
by Josephus in chapter 2, book 12, of 
his Antiquities of the Jews, is wholly 
fictitious, as are the statements of Aris- 
teus and Philo from whom it is claimed 
he borrowed. Christian critics now con
cede there was no such translation. 
Without entering into detail, and citing 
numerous learned authorities which are 
already marshaled for use, in confirma
tion of this assertion, we are content at 
this time to copy two sentences, the 
first by Rev. Chas. Bigg, D. D., Chap
lain of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, 
England, iu his “Christian Platonlsts,” 
note on page 4:

"It i'certain that the.Septuagint Ver
sion was made at different times, by 
different hands.”

Dr. Bigg, In the same note, cites with 
approbation a learned German Chris
tian author, sayiug:

"Schurer regards it as clear that the 
translation was originally a private 
work, and gradually acquired official 
recognition.”

There is so much known to be false 
in Josephus, scholars have failed to 
place confidence in anj- of his unsup
ported statements. Indeed some of 
them go so far as to assert with great 
firmness, that the whole production is 
a monkish forgery, to which first 
forgery Interpolations have been made 
from time to time as the great needs 
of the chnreli have required. The legal 
maxim “False in one thing, false in all 
things,” Is as applicable to books as to 
parole evidence. .

in the Spiritualist field here in the 
South as I spe it.

I find a great desire on the part of the 
Southern people to gain all the knowl
edge they''tan of Spiritualism ta its 
philosophy, religion and science, but we 
have not as a Spiritualistic body sent 
many mediums into' this section of the 
country, hence whut work has been 
done is more or less pioneer.

In Chattanooga; Teun., at one time 
was a large spiritual society, but to
day it is disbanded; there are many 
Spiritualists there, but only a few who 
openly acknowledge themselves to be 
sueh. ’

Iu some of the .homes private circles 
are held every week and spiritual com- 
inunleation received therefrom. Tlie 
development of mediumship is going 
steadily forward, but no organization 
lias been effected thus far. Mrs. Ella 
R. Williams is at the present time in 
tliat city endeavoring to bring about 
such results, and from reports we know 
she will succeed. ■

Messrs. Albert and White, State 
Agents for the N. S. A., are anxious 
tliat a society should be formed.

In Atlanta, Ga., we find two societies, 
one known as the Society of Spiritual 
Science, which' has a membership qf 
eighteen strong, reliable men and. wo
men, each one working for the best 
good of all, witliout any hope of self
aggrandizement. There is also a Spir
itual lyceum. The little ones take much 
interest In the work. In connection 
with this society is a Ladies' Auxiliary 
of sixteen recorded members, which 
Ims done a great deal of gdod, socially 
aud financially, bringing the members 
ot the society together to know each 
other, and adding many dollars to Its 
coffers. The aim of the Ladies' Auxil
iary is to have a temple of their own. 
Prof. S. W. Edinunds is now filling 
tlielr rostrum. . .

The old society has been revived 
which was organized many years ago, 
and at the present, time is holding Sun
day meetings. TJiis society is known 
as the First Spiritual Church of Atlan
ta. Mrs Gebauer is ministering to 
them, doing good and efficient work.

The mass-meeting which convened in 
Atlanta the 12th of March, closing the 
evening of the 14th, did great good, 
holding two sessions dally. The press 
of the city gaveifair, reports of the 
work. Our last, meeting was attended 
by over 700 people, nearly 200- being 
turned away, as"there was uot even 
standing-room. Rfiv. J. S. Vail, of the 
Unitarian chrtii’eh, aMy assisted in these

ANOTHER VICTIM OF RELIGION.
A dispatch form Elba, Ala., to the 

Chronicle of this city, says that Oscar 
Williams, a colored Baptist preacher, 
residing in the negro settlement three 
miles from that town, went daft lately 
over the story of Abraham and Isaac, 
which was his favorite text and which 
he held as his pattern of faith. The ne
groes thought little of his Idiosyncrasy, 
which developed Into his having vis
ions, in whieh he said he had been com
missioned from on high to repeat Abra
ham’s testimonial of obedience. When 
the old man started Into the woods one 
morning with his two-year-old son, 
whose name, Isaac, helped to cany out 
the crazy man’s conception, no one sus
pected anything wrong. In a half
hour’s time terrific screams were heard 
and neighbors rushed to the woods. In 
tbe heart of a thicket they discovered 
the boy strapped to a log and the old 
man standing over him with a bloody 
knife in his hand. The boy died soon 
after the neighbors arrived, the old man 
having cut his throat. The old man 
said he had obeyed the Lord, who had 
commanded the sacrifice and did not 
interrupt It

Thus once more Is shown the effects 
of religion.

I

ASTRAL BODY COMES FORTH.
To the Editor:—With your permission 
would like to give the readers of your

A CHURCH THAT ONLY ADMITTED SINNERS— 
A CHURCH THAT HAD MORE MEMBERS THAN 
ALL OTHER CHURCHES COMBINED—A 
CHURCH THAT EXPELLED THE GOOD, AND 
ONLY DIRECTED ITS ATTENTION TO THE 
BAD—A CHURCH WITH ITS SEETHING, BOIL
ING SIN THAT POINTED OUT THE TRUE 
ROAD TO HEAVEN.
Humanity seems io be as prolific in the production of 

theologies (based on some particular bible) as the earth 
is of pernicious weeds, noxious insects, and poisonous 
serpents. Which lias been the greatest curse to the 
world—productive of the most evil—the theologians, 
weeds, insects or serpents? This is a question that has 
never been answered to the satisfaction of the calm, re
flecting mind. If the bite of the loathsome cobra or hiss
ing rattlesnake produces death, no less destructive of 
precious human life have been various theologies that 
have afflicted the world with their adminstration of pub
lic affairs and determination to control the consciences

SOME STARTLING ASSUMPTIONS.
IS THE EARTH A LIVING BREATHING THING?

—AMAZING DISCOVERY OF PROF.
SCHROEN. '
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A story as telegraphed from Chicago, says the New 
York Daily World, containing the statement, attributed 
to the well known German professor of history, Prof. Von 
Holst, of the Chicago University, that his friend, Prof. 
Edouard Von Sehroen,of Naplesjias discovered that erys- 
tals are living things and that consequently the rocks aud 
the great globe itself are alive. If only a part of tliis as
tounding statement should prove to be founded on fact it 
would.be the beginning of a revolution in science. ’

The idea that our globe is a sentient creature and tliat 
we are mere parasites, dwelling and feeding upon a 
gigantic living organism, very much as microscopic forms 
of life derive llieir nourishment from the animals whose 
blood and tissues they infect, is not new. It has hung 
dimly in the background of human thought from very 
ancient times, although in modern days the progress of 
science has tended to drive it out of consideration. Sci
ence divides all visible and tangible things on the earth 
into three great classes or kingdoms of nature, viz., ani
mal, vegetable and mineral. The first two are manifestly 
endowed with life, but the third appears to be devoid of 
that mysterious quality. To quote Prof. Asa Gray:

“The earth itself, with the air that surrounds it and all 
things naturally belonging to them, which are destitute 
of life, make up the mineral kindoiu, or organic world. 
They were formed but they did not grow, nor proceed 
from previous bodies like themselves, nor have they the 
power of producing other similar bodies, tliat is, of re
producing their kind.”

These assertions, which certainly accord with ordinary 
human experience, as well as with the prevailing doc
trines of science, are flatly contradicted by the alleged 
discovery of Prof. Von Sehroen. He is represented as 
having observed not only that crystals possess life, but 
that they reproduce their kind, giving birth to smaller 
crystals which, in turn, grow and develop and generate 
living successors. "

I

and belief of mankind generally.
The head of'a vicious reptile is no more hideous and 

disgusting in its general appearance' and make up, than 
a certain law that, in a ghastly manner, disfigures the 
statute books of, the District of Columbia, and reminds 
one of that dark age of the world when an arbitrary, 
heartless theology reigned supreme,

That law sets forth-the monstrous penalty, a fine of 
wenty pounds sterling, and as a supplement thereto, a 
hole must actually he bored through the tongue—and 
for no other offense than expressing a belief that Jesus 
is not the son of God! That law, like a grim, ghastly 
skeleton, still donfronts the world, reminding one of the 
hatefulness,intolerance, cruelty, barbarity, and domineer
ing spirit of those in authority, who determined that those 
who expressed a simple belief with reference to the na- 
ivity iand birth of Jesus, should be cruelly subject to the 
lorrible torture of having a hole bored through the 
tongue. A cobra deprived of its poisonous fangs is harm
less, though it has lost none of the hideous qualities which 
render it so disgusting in appearance; and so this law, 
resting like an insatiate fiend on the statute books at 
Washington, and which through the instrumentality of 
an enlightened public sentiment, is held completely in 
abeyance, and is perfectly powerless, yet it presents a no 
less hideous aspect. Tliis outrageous law is the legiti
mate outgrowth of a false theology and is an excellent re
minder of the condition of certain sections of this country 
in former times. •
- It has been demonstrated, however, in tliis 19th cen
tury, that a church can be evolved, a simple creed formu
lated, a minister ordained and members be received, inde
pendent entirely o& any “theology” whatever. A 
church of tliis character, in tlie midst of the different the
ologies formed through the ingenuity and cunning of 
man, must of course present an anomalous appearance, 
and be the subject of incisive criticism on the part of those 
who dislike to see any innovation in the established re
ligions of the world. A church entirely witliout any the
ology in it, entirely destitute of a bible, with no system of 
sanctimonious prayers, no established hymns, no devil, 
no sayior, and with a recognition of no God that any hu
man being can' understand, may certainly be regarded as 
a nondescript production, and cannot fail to excite sus
picion. .

A church in order to be popular must have a God, 
savior, devil, hell) heaven, angels with wings, and other 
tilings too numerous to mention, and that man must be 
a bold innovator on old established usages who shall
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Such an announcement may well be called incredible. 
What!, Is a diamond a living thing, and can it produce 
other diamonds? Could a necklace of brilliants give 
birth to a litter of similar gems? Or, according to Prof. 
Von Sehroen, are cut and set diamonds, dead crystals, mere 
flittering skeletons, which once were the abode of life. 
Possibly he would say that they must be placed in a dif
ferent environment in order that their slumbering vital
ity may be awakened; that they are like those seeds taken 
from Egyptian tombs, whose life, which bad been latent 
for thousands of years, suddenly became an active prin
ciple when they were restored to the sunshine and the 
soil, so that they sprouted and brought forth living 
plants.

Suppose it should be established that there is life in the 
mineral world, what an astounding change would instant
ly occur in our mental attitude towards the planet on 
which we dwell! The phrase “mother earth” would 
have a new significance. Think of the barren rocks 
filled with life neither vegetable nor animal in its nature, 
and yet akin to both of these forms! Tho old idea of the 
earth a living creature would be revived with new 
potency. In one sense we should be belittled and de
graded in our own opinion, although we could never fail 
of the consciousness that, parasites though we were, wc 
yet, belonged to a higher order of animate existence than 
that of the rolling globe.

But we could not stop with the earth. Jupiter, Saturn, 
Venus, Mars and all the wandering planets must be liv
ing if the earth lives. Even the sun and its fellows, the 
distant (Stars, would have to be regarded as animate things 
in this new and broad sense of the word. This recalls a 
remark once made by Sir John Herschel, the astronomer, 
which seemed to intimate that some of the dazzling 
shapes seen on the sun suggested to his inind the idea of 
gigantic living things dwelling there amid the blaze, 
creatures whose bodies were instinct with vital fire, and 
whose very brilliance was a source of radiant light.

Take the well known phosphorescent property of dia
monds. When these gems are exposed to the sunlight 
and then removed into a dark place they shine with a 
faint luminosity, recalling the manner in which a glow 
worm renders itself visible at night. Would Prof. Von 
Schroen’s alleged discovery throw light upon, this mys
tery? Only a short time ago the celebrated Prof. 
William Crookes, the original inventor of tbe Inks by 
means of which thc X rays were discovered, said in a 
lecture before the Imperial Institute in London:

“Many diamonds after exposure for some time to tho 
sun give out light when viewed in a dark room. Some 
diamonds are fluorescent, appearing milky in sunlight. 
In a Vacuum exposed to a high tension current of elec
tricity, diamonds phosphoresce of different colors. In 
these circumstances most South African diamonds shine 
with a bluish light. Diamonds from other localities 
shine with different colors, such as bright blue, apricot, 
pale blue, red, yellowish green, orange and- pale green. 
The most phosphorescent diamonds are those which 
are fluorescent in the sun. One beautiful green diamond 
in my collection, when phosphorescing in a good vacuum, 
gives almost as much light as a candle. The light is pale 
green, almost white.”

Crystallization has always been a puzzling thing and full 
of wonders. Watched under a microscope the formation 
of crystals from a simple solution of common salt is a pro
ceeding that suggests to the eye thc operation of laws as 
definite as those of life. Naturalists no longer think 
thev can recognize any fundamental difference between 
vegetable life and animal life, and it would apparently be 
only another step in thc same direction if the supposed 
difference between the forces which form crystals and 
those which create living forms were swept away.

Only if that, were done it would have to be shown, 
either that the so-called “physical basis of life” proto
plasm, which is found in plants and animals alike, be
longs also to crystals, or that the real basis of life is some
things else than it has hitherto been supposed to be.

r It is the beauty of science that it never objects to hav- 
; ing its conclusions upset, or displaced, provided only that 
, it can hand on its torch to a swifter and stronger runner 
, than anv that have borne it before.
: New York. LUCRETIUS.

meetings. Ip Ms remarks he said that 
he was only, too glad to render any as
sistance he ieould 'to those who were 
trying to aid'hunif(nlty. He could not 
truthfully say he was a Spiritualist, 
but he had seen many things which led 
him to beliqye the, truth of the Spirit
ualists’ claim; •

Prof. H. Ri Barrett presided over the 
meetings. Mrs. EL, R. Williams aided 
much in the entertainment, and all fell 
in Jove with her kindly manner. Mr. 
R. E. Websrerj president of the society, 
aided by other members, entertained 
Prof. Barrett; atid Rid all they could to 
make the meeting the success they 
were.
. Goinff .soiUJi froin Atlanta, Ga., we 
reached the town of Cordele, known as 
the “Magic City of the Plues.” Here 
we found a number of self-made Spir
itualists, brought Into the light by one 
W. W. Shipp, who a few years ago re
ceived the benediction of tlie spiritual 
world, and became a great Instrument 
in the hands of tlie spirit people who 
have since never forsaken Mui. He, 
aided by Mrs. Hyde nnd M. L. Welch, 
of that city, has dime much to aid our 
cause. We visited' there some weeks 
ago, succeeded in. chartering a society 
for the N. S. A. The frieuds In Cor
dele are anxious to have some good 
speaker to come to them for six months 
or one year, hoping by having a resi
dent medium to be able to build a tem
ple. .

Seventy-five miles west from Atlanta 
■we reached-Tallapoosa, Ga., where we 
found a number of Spiritualists, and 
many readers .of The Progressive 
Thinker, which has been to them a 
door to much spiritual knowledge.

They are as yet but standing in the 
outer court, but fiope, by the aid of 
some worker who -will come that way, 
to gain more, andr perhaps stand after 
a while within the “holy of holies.” 
Here Mr. R. M. Williams and Mrs. Gil- 
nack do all they .can to keep the light 
ever burning.

At Fruithurst, Ala., only sixteen 
miles distance, we found a number, 
perhaps thirty, who are aU anxious for 
some of the spiritual food. Then going 
to Macon, Ga, Dalton,Crawfordville and 
Griffin, we are met by Inquirers who 
are anxious to know more of Spiritual
ism. We have received letters from 
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala
bama, all inquiring if at any time lec
turers of Spiritualism would visit these 
different States.

Yes, the South Is a.broad field. We 
hope that some of our mediums and 
speakers will find it advisable to visit 
here before long. We will have to lay 
the work down fri Georgia for a time, 
coming to Nashville, Tenn., where we 
hope to have a large mass-meeting in 
September. All of O'Ur energies will be 
for the next two or three months put 
forward to moke fills work a success. 
We are ably assisted by Col. C. H. 
Stoekell and others, who are using all 
of their influence and strength, hoping 
thereby to present to the people of 
Tennessee and other States of the South 
the claims and1 beauties of Spiritualism. 
With our shoulder;to the wheel, we 
hope to help roll the car of Progression 
on. ’• ; LOE F. PRIOR.

Nashville, Tenn.

seek to establish a church entirely independent of those 
... thing the Rev. J. II. Harter, ofaccessories. That very thing the Kev. J. 11. Harter, 

Auburn, N. Y., not only attempted to do, but he fully aC'
complished it—his “Church of the Divine Fragments” 
was a living entity—an acknowledged fact—and he per- 
lormed a most excellent work in a quiet, unobtrusive 
way. When we say that the church evolved through Mr. 
Harter’s instrumentality had no God, no devil, no savior, 
no winged angels, and no houses in which to worship, wc 
do not wish to convey the idea that he did not recognize 
the existence of the one true God and Savior; but he be
lieved that world must be reclaimed, made purer and bet
ter, entirely independent of their efforts, for, as God, if 
he rules at all, and carefully supervises the affairs of man, 
and is ever ‘mindful of his welfare, has never succeeded 
in placing the world on a strictly moral basis, then those 
who are sufficiently advanced should endeavor to do what 
every one must admit God has failed in accomplishing— 
that is, to so reconstruct the world that evil cannot exist.' 
In this respect, then, “The Church of Divine Fragments” 
was decidedly unique, and its points in many respects 
were well taken.

Ignoring the methods adopted by the churches of ser
monizing hvice each Sunday, Mr. Harter went directly to 
the root and foundation of all evils, and thereby saved a 
great deal of precious time. He reversed, in a most sys
tematic and orderly way, the prevalent customs and rules 
of the various churches. If a man steals, murders, 
drinks to excess, or commits any of the numerous crimes 
that are prevalent, and is expelled from an orthodox or 
liberal church organization for so doing, they at once 
became an honored member of Brother Harter’s “Church 
of the Divine Fragments,” where they were treated with 
the greatest kindness and consideration. Those who had 
been in prison and still persisted in their dark and evil 
ways; husbands who beat and otherwise maltreated their 
wives and children; those who were licentious in habit 
and thought, and those corrupt and ■villainous politicians 
who disgraced this country, were members of his large 
congregation of unscrupulous sinners. His parishioners 
in this country alone numbered at least 40,000,000,. for, 
from the peculiar nature and mechanism of his church, 
all sinners gravitated directly to it, and must inevitably 
remain there until reformed, and by no metliod what
ever could they escape therefrom until then. He wasted 
no time on the good man; he would not consent under any 
circumstances to preach a sermon to those exclusively 
good, unless it be to ordain them as ministers of his 
church. ' - •

It is a well known, fact the orthodox churches expel a 
man the moment he sins, and only those supposed to be 
of immaculate purity are retained. Tliis, of course, is 
wrong and unchristian-like in every respect—for it is 
well known that Jesus came to call the sinners—not the 
righteous to repentance. The very ones that need the 
“gospel” are from the very nature of tilings deprived of 
it, by the exclusive dividing line between what is denom 
nkted good and that which is regarded as evil. Won 
not a hospital for the -well, healthy and sound, he a cari
cature on common sense and charity? Should not a 
church be the exclusive asylum for those trho tiesire to be 
healed morally, and so strengthened that they can resist 
temptation. . ; = .

Ilf Jesus hasfa healing balm, he would be regarded as an 
imbecile, if he should apply it only to-those who are well 
and uncermonously kick from liis presence the sickf ane 
infirm! Acting on this principle Mr. Harter with scrupu
lous care organized. “The Church of the Divine Frag
ments,” located ■wherever there was an unfortunate or sin- 
sick soul. The moment he succeeded in reconstructing 
the moral nature of the criminal, he unceremoniously ex
pelled him from his church—that is by virtue of his ref
ormation he ceased to be a member, and on the grownt

valuable paper a little of my experience 
with the astral body, in my own home 
in this city. My wife and I are sitting 
for materialization. At thia time we 
were alone. She went into the cabinet, 
and after a short time the curtains 
parted and a form stepped out of the 
cabinet. I thought. It was my wife, as 
she was dressed just the same, and I 
should have always thought it was her, 
had I not had an impression to look in
side of the cabinet. There sat my wife 
in her chair, in a deep trance. The form 
walked across the room and stood for 
a moment, and then returned to the cab
inet, without saying anything to me. 
In a moment I looked into the cabinet 
again, but no one was to be seen but 
my wife. In a moment she came to Ihe 
curtains, and the guides gave an ex
planation of the manifestation, saying 
that it was the astral body of my wife 
(the medium) that came from the cab
inet . '

Now to me it seems clear that tills is 
what is seen at the materialization 
seances, ' and • the people who attend 
these seances not understanding the 
laws that govern these manifestations, 
ery fraud, when it is all right, the spirit 
wishing to manifest itself using the 
astral body, which certainly must look 
like the medium. I ain of the opinion 
that If the manager of the medium 
would explaih to the audience or the 
friends to whom the manifestation was 
being given that this was a personation 
or materialization, whatever it might 
be, there would be much better satlsr 
faction and not so much cry of fraud) 
I would like to, hear from some one who 
Is posted on this matter, as I feel there' 
cannot be too-much said on this subject.

/ DR. B. VAUGHN. 
Minneapolis, Minn. .
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Many claim to be praying for the con
version of the world who are not doing 
unv thine else.

~ ; JUST REVISED.

PRIVATE MALICE VS. PUBLIC IN
- TEREST

THREE MONTHS FOR 15 CENTS.
The standing, t^ffer • we have had in 

The Progressive,'phinker to send the 
paper .three months for fifteen cents is 
now withdrawn; '

V

A new revision of the Index LIbrorum 
• Probibitorum has just been published 

by T’ope Leo XIII. There are forty
, nine paragraphs, and they point out the 

literature good Catholics must not read. 
After looking over the long description 

‘ of books the faithful are forbidden to 
■ buy, have in possession, read, recom

mend others to read, or to publish, few 
•Aire left save those which have been 
: Written or compiled by Catholics In the 

interest of the church, and have ns 
• eelved the approval oi the Apostolic 

• See. Article 2 declares
: ’ "All books written by apostates, here- 
j'tlcs. schismatics, and those who pro- 
Kjnulgate heresy or schism, or attack the 
g/nndamentals of religion are strictly 
Wofbldden.”
KARucb devise is well calculated to make 
Slaves, but freemen never.

The defeat of the arbitration treaty 
with Great Britain in the United States 
Senate on the 5th inst, shows that par
ty feeling and personal hate have more 
influence In that body , than has love of 
country. President McKinley well said 
of that treaty in his inaugural:

■ “The importance and moral influence 
of the ratification of such a treaty can 
hardly be overestimated in the cause 
of advancing civilization. It may well 
engage the best thought of tbe states
men and people of every country, 
and I cannot but consider It fortunate 
that It was reserved to, the United 
States to have the leadership In so 
grand a work.” ' : '

But the treaty was framed under the 
auspices of President Cleveland and 
Secretary Olney, and there was a class 
of Senators who could not rise above 
their dislikes of these gentlemen, so 
they caused its defeat on the final vote, 
failing a two-thirds majority as re
quired by. the Constitution.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT SOUNDS 
THE ALARM AGAINST FRAUDS! , 
“Tlie good people of'Buffalo, N. Y., 
are now suffering from a visit from the 
unmitigated fraud, against whom we 
warned our readers a few weeks since. 
Our Buffalo friends should be on their 
guard, and warn all investigators to 
keep away from this prince of rascals. 
True Spiritualism has no place for such 
as he, and the sooner Spiritualists take 
a firm stand against all frauds and pre
tenders, the better it will be for oiir 
cause,"

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First' The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods,and. Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D,, .LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well .ful- 
filis'the promisA of::lts title. For sale 
at this office. Price."75 cents.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Go-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. .

“Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more, than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compaatTorm it gives just 
what is needed on the subject Paper, 
75cents. Cloth, 51.50. For sale at this 
office.

Zola, busy as he is supposed to be, works only three 
hours a day, and tlie first hour hardly counts. It is usual
ly between 10 and 1 in the day that he writes. He iB' 
growing stout, his voice is weak and high. ? ?f

A prize of $5,000 has been offered by King Leopold 
II. of Belgium for .the best treatise to be written before 
1901 on “Thc MiUtap' History, of the Belgians from, the 
Roman Invasion Until the Present Day.” -;

The Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir apparent to the 
Austro-Hungarian crown, intends to build a magnificent , 
palace in Vienna, which fact is taken as an indication, 
that he contemplates matrimony. '

The bronze statue of Stephen Girard, .which will bt 
unveiled in Philadelphia next month, is of heroic size, 
and will rest upon a pedestal of gray granite nine feel 
high, making the total height of thc monument eighteenthat only the sick need a physician, he was administered

to no longer; ’ ’
This method, so quaintly adopted by Mr. Harter, is ______ v

I certainly founded on sound principles, though it does'Law School before he was admitted to the bar.

feet
I President McKinley attended lectures at the Albany
• Law School before he was admitted to the bar.

would.be


Dijl the Christian Jesus Exist?

THE NEGATIVE SIDE OF THE QUESTION IS 
; - ' PRESENTED. '

This question continues to be agitated by some who en
dorse, and have taken a prominent part in the spiritual
istic movement, and it is astonishing how tenaciously they 
stick torthe myths of by-gone ages. They hug the fetters 
that bind them, conceived and forged in remote antiquity, 
with all the ardor and earnestness of the'unthinking de
votee of the church. -

Being people of education, it cannot be ascribed to a 
lack of intelligence, and I know not how io account for 
it, unless it is by reason of pre-natal conditions, or sensi
tive minds being dominated by spirit intelligences, who 
desire to still propagate on the‘Earth Plane, the religious 
teachings that dominated their minds in mortal life. 
This class of spirits seem bent upon holding the mind in 
bondage, by means of chains whose links were forged 
from ihe legends in existence, while humanity was in its 
childhood slate.' - ■

My attention was recently called to a pamphlet com
piled 1 presume by Dr. J. M. Peebles, who, with his op
portunities ought to have outgrown his early theological 
teachings; however witli him they are evidently dyed in 
the wool. The title of the book is “Did Jesus Christ 
Exist?” in which no new evidence is offered, to sustain 
the affirmative side of this much-discussed question. The 
old ground is worked over with no new results, all of his 
conclusions are based upon the New Testament, a few 
disputed passages in history, and the opinions of individ
uals who are dominated by tlieir religious education. In 
view of what is being exposed by the searchlight of knowl
edge, in the hands of independent scholars and scientists, 
as well as the continual discovery of relies of antiquity, 
bearing upon this question, to say nothing of what comes 
from the spirit side, it would seem that even Dr, Peebles, 
or his colleagues could not.have the audacity, to offer to 

.the thinkers and investigators of thp present time as 
evidence, such a mass of absurdities, worn threadbare by 
the manipulations of the priesthood, and Christian writ
ers, to fit and serve their selfish ends—the purpose being 
that they may be continued in power, to still hold the 
mind in bondage. In view of the situation, the records 
of thp New Testament cannot he accepted as proving the 
existence of the historical. Jesus. When these sticklers 
for Jesus leave the main track and switch off on a side 
track, by claiming that he, was not literally the Son of 
God as presented, and was not born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered and died on the cross to atone for the sins of

wwwwlW^
WwOlBw^w ......
that lime, There are. millions of spirits in spirit life, many 
of. them know their religion is a fraud, and yet will not 
acknowledge it to be so. They seek to keep up that mental 
slavery wliieh they maintained when here. The difficulty 
in the way of reforming these spirits is, that you in' earth 
life are constantly sending fresh additions to swell their
ranks, So long as this state of affairs continues,you must 
not wonder at the spiritual darkness that overshadows 
mankind. The enemies of truth you meet here on the 
earth plane, arc as nothing compared to the infinite num
ber of spirits, who are contending against it on this side of 
life.

VESPASIAN, EMPEROR OF ROME.
I commanded the forces at the taking of Jerusalem. 

I was afterwards an Emperor. Amongst the Jews at that 
time there was no account of such a person as Jesus of 
Nazareth. But there were several Jesuses commanding 
the mutineers; yet neither Greek, Roman or Jew, knew 
aught of what is known as the Christian Savior.
SATURNINAS, THE FOUNDER OF GNOSTICISM.

I lived and taught at Antioch from about A. D. 60 to 
125. I met, conversed and exchanged philosophies with 
Apollonius of Tyana and Damis his disciple. Wc were 
Communists, uud all you find set down as the teachings 
of Jesus of Nazareth, were taught by me. They were ob
tained from Apollonius, who gave them in exchange for 
what I knew of the Gymnosopliists. This was about A. 
D. 65.. I knew of no Jesus who lived at that time and 
was killed, with the exception of one, who was run 
through with Roman javelins for being a bandit, and I 
am certain that he knew nothing of philosophy. Jesus 
and his Apostles I never met, If they had existed at that 
period I certainly should have met them.

ARBGARUS, A GRECIAN PRIEST.
I lived at the exact time it is claimed that Jesus lived, 

not only that but it is claimed that I had a correspon
dence with Christ. Now for the facts. I was a Priest in 
Abdera, afterwards in Rome, in the reign of Tiberius 
Caesar. I held correspondence with a Jewish Priest in 
Jerusalem whose name was Jesus Malatliiel. This cor
respondence was taken advantage of by Felix, Bishop , of 
Urgal, in Spain, in the Eighth Century, and was used 
by Christians after that time, to prove the existence of 
Jesus Christ, when no sucirperson ever existed. I came 
here to-day to throw what light I could upon this subject. 
I departed this life about A. D. 60.'A < ' • •' . ■ ' £ 
PAULINES, FIRST ARCHBISHOP OF YORK, ENG

' -. LAND.. .
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....... __ id, be*made up by a diseipated igno

ramus? He quotes from one of Ins colleagues to that 
effect. An mfel|^ent® iiblic cannot be expected to swal
low such a dose as that for it is more absurd if possible, 
than the story or the mythical Jesus itself. The reader 
will bear in mind one important fact: This spirit testi
mony was uot copied Trom books containing incorrect 
and mutilated history, that has been written and re-writ
ten, as well as radically changed from time to time, all 
down through the centuries, even unto the present day, 
under the direc^on o£ Christian copiers and a vandal 
priesthood. It cpmes/to us direct, by the voice of the 
spirit, or spirits, mho lived at the period in which it is 
said that the Cliristiatf’ Jesus lived and died to redeem

HOST EXCELLENT RESULTS. THAT SCHOOL.

mankind, but was simply a man and a medium, they have : 
no case. The cunningly devised fabric of the Christian । 
religion must be accepted as a whole if at all; there is no 
dividing line, or middle ground. ,

Dr. Peebles alludes to what the spirits say as to this 
formidable question, and only quotes what one says in a 
communication through a medium. The message was 
indefinite and unimportant. But there are others, who 
lived contemporaneous with the beginning of the Chris
tian era, who rightfully demand a hearing, to wliieh they 
fire fully entitled.

' From ten to fifteen years ago, J. M. Roberts then editor 
of “Mind and Matter” received a long series of communi
cations from the spirit world,* bearing upon the existence 
of the historical Jesus and the origin of Christianity. 
While these sticklers for the antiquity of the Christian 
Jesus, the central figure of the Christian religion, hold 
Mr. Roberts and his researches to ridicule, as well as the 
spirit messages, they cannot let the subject alone, but 
.lose no opportunity to express their opposition by meth
ods not calculated to convince the candid investigator. 
Though Mr. Roberts in his travels had not encircled our 
globe, neither was he a member of the American Orlmtal 
Society, or R. A. S. of Great Britain, etc., he was an up

. to-date scholar, the voice of whose pen silenced these ad
herents to ancient myths and legends, before he passed 
the boundaries of mortal life. Like many others he left 
Ids work unfinished, at the touch of the silent messenger, 
but it stands thus far impregnable. The only attacks 
that have been made upon the great and important work 
to which Mr. Roberts devoted the last years of his mortal 
life, have been through ridicule and mud-throwing.

No attempt has been made by these knowing ones to 
meet his logic and prove the spirit testimony false, or the 
results of his researches and conclusions untrue. Ridi
cule and flippant pen pictures readily affect the superficial 
mind, but fall powerless upon those who think, reason 
and analyze. It requires vastly more than these futile 
efforts toset aside the light and truth brought to the sur
face through the tireless efforts of this fearless investi
gator. Like many others, his work will be understood 
and appreciated, as mankind outgrow their old religious 
garments, and become clothed with the effulgent spirit
light of to-day. -

Following, we call the readers’ attention to some ex
tracts from communications received by Mr. Roberts, 
bearing upon this question.

PONTIUS PILATE.
Many men were brought before me on all kinds of 

Charges, for these Jews were the most bitter sectarian bigots, 
in regard to their religious views that I ever met with as 
a mortal or a spirit. There was never brought before me a 

• man, or so-called God, as the present Christian system 
claims. There was a Jesus Onanias, who was tried before 
me for highway robbery aud crucified by my soldiers; 
but of the now renowned" Jesus I know nothing whatever. 
As I hope for a hoppy spirit life, I can say that I know 
nothing of any Jesus," Jew or Gentile, excepting the one 
mentioned. I am Pontius Pilate.

CYRILLUS LUCHAR, A GREEK PATRIARCH.
No more ardent follower of Jesus Christ ever appeared 

upon this planet than I was, but my hopes, my prospects, 
and my realizations aS a spirit, have all been blasted, by 
what?" By the non-rcaiization of what I expected. If 
I bad to-day a thousand tongues and as many trans
migrations as Buddha of old, I would ever aim to teach 

. the truth and realities of spirit life as I know them. 
Christianity is a combination of the Platonic and Alex
andrian doctrines, with the doctrines of Apollonius of 
Tyana, who was the Syrian Christ. Out of these, together 
witli the forged lett'er to the Emperor Trajan, from 
Pliny the younger, A. D. 103, has grown Christianity. 
Deny this who cam—Cyrillus Luchar,. Patriarch-of Con- 
staninople.

QUINTALIAN, A LATIN SCHOLAR.
When in mortal life I lived in Rome from about A. D. 

40 to 90,1 was master and teacher of Pliny the Younger; 
and it was by his invitation that I am here today. I am 
glad to bear witness to the truth. In regard to that per
sonage whom the Christiane claim once lived in Judea,, 
there was no such a personage in my day: nor have I been 
able to find a single honest unbiased spirit in his, or her, 
religious views, who knows aught of Jesus Christ. An
other thing that occurs to me in relation to_the story 
of Jesus. It is my clear and positive conviction, that the 
real Jesus was Apollonius of Tyana. While in mortal 

- life I heard Apollonius preach the very same, or nearly 
the same that is.called-Christ’s sermon on the Mount. 
These spirit voices will make all false religions bow at the 
shrine of truth.—Quintalian.
JULIUS LUCIUS FLORAS, A ROMAN HISTORIAN.

My mortal life came to an end about A. D. 130. The 
' spirit of progress was strong, but it afterwards became 

buried beneath Christianity. To that religion we owe 
the long dark night of slavery.- I think I can affirm 
from what I positively know, that not only did the man 
called Jesus Christ never live, but none of his Apostles 
So-called were known at Rome 'when I lived there. I 
was engaged in writing a history of the Roman Emperors 
fit that time, and all sources of information were open to 

. me, so that I could investigate all evidence and write a 
correct history of what I had taken in hand. The so-

I think it was A. D. 645, that I entered spirit life, and 
from that day until 1700,1 endeavored with all my per- 
severenee to find Jesus Christ.1 But these centuries of 
searching, ended in finding the man I ignored on earth, 
Apollonius of Tyana. I was one of the first translators 
of scriptures from the Gallic into the Saxon tongue. I 
substituted as did Eusebius, Jesus Christ ,of Judea for 
Apollonius of Tyana, and made the versions correspond 
with Eusebius’ versions.” . •

Now we come to those historical characters to which 
Dr. Peebles in his book refers as witnesses to prove the 
authenticity of the historical Jesus. He and others 
point to the mutilated histories of these celebrated char
acters for proof, but they now speak to us off-hand from 
spirit life. This I consider direct testimony, therefore it 
should take precedence of all book testimony that has 
been manipulated by priestcraft. .

Dr. Peebles refers to, Josephus, Tacitus, Pliny the 
Younger, Porphyry, Ignatius and Origen. The follow
ing in what they say as spirits concerning the question at 
issue: •

FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS, JEWISH HISTORIAN.
I am here to-day to testify in regard to a question, 

which is of vital importance to humanity, and to millions 
of spirits also. It is in relation to the correctness of the 
doctrine of salvation through a Savior. At tho,time 
when I wrote my histories there was no such man as 
Jesus of Nazareth—a doer of wonderful works: and any 
person of ordinary comprehension can see that the pass
age in which it is said that I referred historically to such 
a person, was fraudulenty interpolated by some Christian 
copier of my history. First, it interrupts the narrative 
I was writing at the time: and in the second place, 1 al
ways gave all the facts concerning those persons of whom 
I wrote, and if so important a person as this Jesus has 
been represented to have been, had lived at that time, I 
would have given a full description of him. There were 
no Christians at the time of my retirement from public 
life, in the year of 100, in the reign of Trajan. Chris
tianity was the outgrowth of all the mystical religions 
systems previously existing.

TACITUS, ROMAN HISTORIAN.
My object in coming here is to speak in relation to a 

passage in my works, that the Christians wish to make 
out, refers to the Nazarene. I lived from: A. D. 52, to the 
beginning of the Second Century. During that time I 
knew almost everything that was taking place, especially 
in Judea, but I never heard of the Christian Jesus, nor 
Christianity. I have heard, however of the Nazarite sect, 
who changed their name A. D. 66, to that of the Essenian 
brotherhood. My name was Cornelius Tacitus.

PLINY THE YOUNGER.
I am an important witness in the settlement of the dis

pute, concerning the reality of Jesus Christ. One of the 
greatest proofs they bring forward to establish the au
thenticity of Jesus, is my letter to Trajan. I did write 
such a letter but the name of Christian was not in it. 
That word was a forgery. The word I- used was Essenes, 
not Christians. I had no knowledge whatever of the so- 
called Christian religion. I do not come here in malice 
to give this communication, but I do come because I 
wish to testify' to the truth. As I hope for future hap
piness, I affirm that what I have stated here is the positive 
truth. Sign me Pliny The Younger.

PORPHYRY. '
Many persons may say: These spirits have deprived 

me of my Lord what have I left? Oh foolish mortals; to 
rely so implicitly on that which never existed. The first 
question to be answered is, did Jesus Christ so-called 
ever have a personal existence? to which I answer he did 
not. I come to set forth such facts as I know to be ab
solutely correct. None of the early Fathem were Chris
tians. - They never thought of establishing such a 
gigantic system of fraud as is practiced by the Christian 
.priesthood to-day. In all the earliest books and manu
scripts of the so-called* Christian era, there was no men
tion of this Jesus, except as a kind of Sun-God. There 
are writings of Suetonius and the Emperor Trajan, in 
possession of the Papal Church, that would settle forever 
the question as to the personal existence of Jesus. It 

‘ has also the possession of the letters of mine, in which they 
have altered the word Gnosticism to Catholicism and on 
the strength of that, have claimed me as a Christian. This 
voice of mine is a spirit voice, that Priests do mightily 
fear. I am not done with them yet. They will be made 
to hear me. . - . •

mankind from sip, ’ M^eu these spirit witnesses lived in 
the mortal form, they were important factors in the his
tory of their times. ■ In view of this fact, to what source 
could we look, and from whom could we expect to obtain 
direct and reliable? evidence upon so important a matter, 
if not from these same spirits, who have testified in the 
foregoing communications.

Some individuals -will ask, why keep up this agitation 
as to the existence of Jesus? Ask Dr. Peebles, W. E. 
Coleman, Dr. J. R..Buchanan and other prominent writ
ers on Spiritualism, to say nothing of the Church, why 
they persist in this'course, Some say that it is immate-. 
rial whether Jesus existed or not. This is an entirely 
one-sided and selfish view of the-matter. It may be im
material to some who have outgrown the effect of these 
mythical doctrines, but there are millions in both worlds, 
to whom it makes a vast difference, as they are in a de
plorable state of mental bondage, resulting from teach
ings based upon the existence of Jesus Christ. If they 
are freed from these bonds, by the belief in the non-ex
istence of this central figure of the Christian religion, 
they go forth no longer slaves, for-the truth has made 
them free. Looking at the subject from this point of 
view, it makes a radical difference whether the Gospel 
hero is a fact or a fancy. .

I wish to call the readers’ special attention to what 
Julius Lucius Floras said in his communication upon 
this point, in speaking of the millions of spirits in spirit 
life that are in bondage. He says: “The difficulty in 
reforming this class of spirits is, that you of earth life 
are constantly sending fresh additions, to swell the ranks 
of these misguided spirits.” Here again is where it 
makes a radical difference whether Jesus existed and 
whether the Christian Scheme of Salvation is a fact or a 
fallacy. Again, it makes a difference whether our chil
dren in the helpless’ state of gestation, are branded with 
the impression of this infamous dogma of salvation 
through the Uood .of Jesus Christ. It makes a. difference 
here and in yonder life whether we send our children to 
orthodox Sunday Schools, where these doctrines are 
taught to innocent-unsuspecting minds, who depend upon, 
those more, advanced in life for direction in matters 
ethical and religions.

Many Spiritualists might pause and think of this, with 
profit to tlieir children as well as themselves.

One more suggestion before closing. This spirit testi
mony, with what has' come to us from independent in
vestigators in the pagt, in my opinion, is enough to prove 
to any unprejudiced mind, that not a scrap of veritable 
evidence, ean be brought forward to establish the report, 
tliat Jesus Christ' was 'k living character, or aught else 
but an ideal, formulated from the lives and characters of 
others, real or mytlucaR wliose history dates back to the 
period when man perused the Bible of Nature, and read 
his destiny in the'btars?’

In closing I would say, that these communications with 
many others are^published in a volume entitled, “An
tiquity Unveiled" With comments thereon by J. M. 
Roberts, against (which Dr. Peebles and others seem to 
have a spite. Ag.shoi^d read this work, which may be 
found with many/tothesivaluable books on the shelves at 
The Progressive Thinker Office. B. B. HILL.

Philadelphia, Pa. ’

A TEST SEANCE BY CHARLES ALFRED CAMP
BELL, OF THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS, SPIRIT 
ARTISTS AND SLATE-WRITERS.
On the evening of April 21st, 1897, at his parlors on 

16th street, Denver, Col., Mr. Chas. A. Campbell, the 
mystic, gave an exhibition of his wonderful powers, under 
test conditions. On the evening above named Mr. Camp
bell proposed to give,some of those manifestations which 
they are so celebrated for in Europe and this country. 
There were many of the best people of Denver present 
anxious to witness the truth of tliese phenomena.

At 8 o’clock the room being full of people, Mr. Camp
bell stepped forward and gave a short address, stating on 
this occasion he would endeavor to satisfy the most 
skeptical. lie requested to be examined by a committee 
who did so. He next had his cabinet examined. The 
committee reported everything correct. JIr. Campbell 
then placed slates, type-writer, bells, and tambourines on a 
table witliin the cabinet, and drew the curtain. He then 
took his place under the full gas light some five feet from 
the cabinet, and had a lady and gentleman stand with 
him on either side and hold his hands, and while standing 
thus, five feet from the cabinet and held by the com
mittee, he asked if there was any force present, to please 
nanifest, when to the delight of all bells were rung, tam
bourines were heard, etc, Then Mr, Campbell sat down 
outside of the cabinet, in full view of those present, and 
the type-writer wrote out messages to every one, nnd on 
the slates were most beautiful paintings of roses, daisies, 
pansies, lilies, golden rod, and nine portraits in oils, all 
recognized by those present as guides and relatives who 
were on the other side; also messages in gold and color 
came in profusion. Taking it in all, it was one of the 
most positive proofs that has been given of this wonder
ful force.

A testimonial of satisfaction was proposed and hailed 
by all as only just, for the manifestations received were 
beyond doubt produced by an unseen force entirely inde
pendent of Mr. Campbell, and we, the undersigned, do 
recommend him to all skeptics, investigators and believ
ers, knowing that in the future success will crown him as 
it has for years in the past, aud we further state that un
der the conditions imposed, it would be impossible for 
Mr. Campbell to have produced the results that we re
ceived.

Mr. Campbell leaves for his home at Lily Dale in a few 
days, but we have the promise that himself and brother 
(Mr. A. Campbell), that well known psychic, will return 
to Denver sometime in the coming year. The Camp
bells are test mediums of great power. Mr. A. Campbell 
has returned from Florida to his home in Lily Dale, N. 
Y., where he has been for some little time.

The Campbells are always pleased to hear from all 
friends and inquiring minds. They have made many 
good and true friends here and it is the wish of all that 
they will return at an early date.

We the undersigned attest to the above. Signed'by 
Madame C. Winslow, and many others.

■----------- ()_---------

THE SWEET NOW AND NOW.
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MATTIE E. HULL PRESENTS HER!
VIEWS IN REGARD TO THE.EDU- 
CATION OF MEDIUMS - THE 
SCHOOL TO BE ESTABLISHED 
IN OHIO. -

To the Editor:—So many letters ' 
have come to me of lute, witli questions 
ami opinions relative to the prospective 
school to be opened In Mantua, Ohio, 
the first of June, I feel called upou to 
send a communication to The Progres
sive Thinker concerning the subject-' 
Unit has raised not n little controversy, 
‘•The Education of our Workers." The 
communications to which I refer con
tain opinions pro and con concerning 
the school. It is evident that those 
who offer the strongest objections, un- 
derstnml the least the object of the 
movement.

One correspondent writes: "It seems 
to me the height of folly to Inaugurate 
schools for mediums. Tlie spirit world 
can educate Its ministers better than 
any mortals can in schools.’1 The 
writer continues: "Mediums are not 
made, they are born.” Every intelli
gent Spiritualist admits the last state
ment, that is, no amount of training 
cun make a medium of oue who is not 
endowed with the elements that constl- 
tute mediumship,

The projectors of the school, which 
will be opened the first of next month 
on the Maple Camp grounds, have uo 
Idea that mediumship will be imparted 
in that school by one, or a corps of 
teachers. Mediumship is in the indl- 
viduul, and uo amount of training will 
bring out of a person what never was 
there. Tlie instructors along the varl- 
ous lines of work that wilt be intro
duced in tlie school do not assume that 
"rules” can be laid down by wliieh the 
great body of mediumistie persons may 
be developed. The development of me
diumship is a process of evolution, de
pending always upon the organization 
of the Individual. No "formula"; can 
be handed to the world tliat will make 
mediums. No one understands this bet
ter than tlie Trustees of the .Association 
under whose auspices the school is in
augurated. Among those who are the 
most interested and generous In their 
contributions, ou the Board of Man
agers, ure persons who have worked as 
mediums; they have had an extended 
experience iu private and public work 
and have enlisted In the movement be
cause they deem It of the utmost ini- 
portance. I nm unable to understand In 
what mtinner an instrument iu the 
hands of the spirit-world ean be in
jured by cultivation. A good musician 
cannot express hls genius or skill while 
performing oti a poor Instrument. The 
mechanic who would produce a piece 
of work that might be a credit to him
self, would not make the attempt with
out the proper tools. :

One of the objectors to Spiritualists’ 
schools writes: “You aud 1 know of 
many who have been successful as lec
turers that were not educated." 
Granted, and such have done a grand 
work, but I would ask. if so much ean 
be accomplished without self-cultiva
tion, might not more have been accom
plished if, In addition to the inspiration 
that was so Une, they could have united 
culture, aud an individual knowledge 
of subjects they presented so ably?

1 cannot go into details In the way of 
replying to every objection urged in the 
letters under review. A few must suf
fice: One writer expresses himself 
tints: “It seems a little strange that 
teachers cannot lie found outside of 
ministers to work in the Mantua school. 
This feature alone, will cause many to 
think the school will be run in "narrow 
grooves." I would say In reply, teach
ers can be found without searching tor 
them; numerous applications luive been 
made by worthy iiersons for positions In 
tlie school, but outside of those who aro 
engaged. I do not know of any who 
could have been secured on the terms 
agreed upon between the malingers and. 
those who will serve the coming term. 
The movement Is an experiment, and 
those who are to lie indentliied the com
ing season, consider their work for the 
greater part, is a missionary one. But 
this Is uot the point under considera
tion. Objections offere.l on the ground 
that "ministers are to be in charge,” 
strike me ns being absurd. Who arc 
the ministers? Kev. A. .1. Weaver and 
Moses Hull. Mr. Weaver's record as 

! a writer on Spiritualism and kindred 
themes as they have appeared from 
time to time lu the Spiritualist papers, 
ought to convince his readers that he Is 
a broad-gauge man and cannot be 

' drawn into “narrow grooves.” He has 
: refused time and time again to preach. 
. In so-called liberal pulpits because he 
■ was denied-the freedom to express his 

honest convictions. He has Served

As Set Forth by Rev. S. S. Bartlett, of Painesville, Ohio, 
A Recent Convert to Spiritualism—Reported by Dr. 
H. V. Sweringen.

The friends that are .with us to-day 
Come from the bright golden shore;

They dwell in those mansions above, 
And bid us to sorrow no more.

'- Oh the sweet now, the sweet now and now, 
It is better to-day than before;

' Oh the sweet now, the sweet now and now, 
Shall fill us with joy evermore.

Their sorrows have all passed away;
They walk in the sunshine above;

Being free from this cumbersome clay 
They touch all our hearts with their love.

They tell us to be of good cheer 
While we dwell in these temples below, 

For we need every hour while we're here, 
That our souls into fullness may grow.

CALIFORNIA NOTES.

Crooning a song such as babies love , ■ 
When they drift away into slumber land, ;

The soft lids; falling o’er sleepy eyes,
■ And his playthings dropped from Ihe tiny 

hand.
One baby safe in the mother arms here, 

Slumbers and dreams in the twilight gray;
And holding him close the mother heart 

keeps .
Another, the baby in Heaven alway.

One so tender and warm in her arms, 
The other unseen, yet close to her heart—.

Lullaby sopg for the one who is here, 
Song for.the one with the angels apart;

And bending over the little form, a - 
She whispers softly at close of day, -

“A kiss for the baby safe in my arms, -
And one for the baby in Heaven alway.” -

Darker the shadows of evening fall,
Mother lids droop o'er the babe on her 

breast,
Wander the dear ones in dreamland fair, 

Mother heart lonely in joy knowledge rest;
One baby sleeps in your sheltering arms, 

The other but waits o’er the shining way;
Love from the. baby on earth, dear heart, 

And love from the baby in Heaven alway.
■ —CALLIE BONNEY MARBLE.

----------- o------------
THE GOLDEN RULE.

I have often wondered why it was that the “Golden 
Rule” was not as applicable to nations, denominations, 
sects and societies as it is to individuals. Why the dif
ferent religious sects did not practice it among them
selves. As Spiritualists our platform is a privileged one 
to the representatives of all creeds and religions, to all 
shades and grades-of thought. We extend to all re
ligions, no matter how antagonistic to our own, the 
courtesy of a hearing upon our own platform. But is 
this courtesy reciprocated? Do the varied religious 
denominations extend to us the courtesies we extend to 
them? I noticed in The Progressive Thinker some time 
ago, that in the State of Michigan a Spiritualistic funeral 
was held in a Methodist church, and methought that the 
fact was encouraging, hnd prophetic of the dawn of a 
more liberal feeling among our brethren in the near 
future. :; *

Such instances are, however, yet far too rare. I do not 
believe there is a church of any denomination in my city, 
that would open itsMoors to the funeral of a Spiritualist, 
nor do I behove‘fhaf .there is a Spiritualist church or 
temple in the world ‘that would close its doors to the 
funeral of any map,.woman or child, rich or poor, bone 
or free, learned or unlearned, "white dr black, Catholic or 
Protestant, Atheist; 'Infidel of Agnostic. The evangel
ical churches do nbt affiliate with one another; each try
ing to outdo and &if$iss the other or them all. While 
there are Spirituqlistsj-in all the churches, Catholic ant 
Protestant, it seems.' strange. that a purely ' distinctive 
Spiritualistic funeral icinnot be held -in kny of them. -

> ■ H. V. SWERINGEN. /
. ; ^-^—-o—— ■. . '

Count Albert De Mup, the leader, of the Catholic party 
in the French Chamber of Deputies, who has just been 
elected to fill Jules Simon’s seat in the French academy, 
is a great-grandson (of Helvetius, the revolutionary phi

' losopher, and a grandson of Mine. De Stael.
The Queen of England, the Duchess of Connaught, the 

Princesses Charles and Albert of Prussia, the Empress 
and Empress Dowager of Germany, the Empress Dowager 
of Russia and the Queen Regent of the Netherlands, all 
occupy the, position of Honorary Colonel in ihe German 
army. '

Some Account of Workers and Work~The 
Camp-Meeting at Trestle Glen.

To the Editor:—We give an outline of the work being 
done in Oakland, Cal., under the management of the 
Union Spiritual Society. Mrs. R. Cowell, of East Oak
land, labored for us in March aud April. She is one of 
the best test mediums on this Coast. It is simply mirac
ulous to investigators to observe how carefully she tells 
them their life’s secrets. By her generous co-operation 
as a member of our "society, she has been largely instru
mental to its success. Through the month of May, at 
2:30 p. m., Mrs. Maud L. Von Freitag, the accomplished 
young ballot test medium of California, will give remark
able exhibitions of the work of her spirit guides. She has 
an honest, straight-forward way of producing the phe
nomena that is astounding to investigators and highly 
satisfactory to Spiritualists. She leaves uo opening for 
chronic doubters to censure or cry fraud.

In the evening of May 2nd, Prof. Fred Evans, the re
nowped independent slate-writer occupied the rostrum. 
After a short instructive address he proceeded to pro
duce the phenomena of psychography. In plain view of 
the audience and in full gas-light he took up some dry 
slates, rubbed them rigorously with a handkerchief, then 
made large figures and crosses upon them with chalk. 
These he bound together with rubber-bands giving one 
pair to our president, Mr. Van Luven, to hold up in full 
view of the people. The other was held by an old lady on 
the rostrum. In a few minutes after, the slates were 
opened and on the surface of two of them appeared sixty- 
two short'messages to people in the audience, signed by 
full names and some of them appeared to have been writ-

spiritualistic societies ninny times, ac
cepting as a remuneration for his ser
vices what the friends felt to give 
him. I know of no Spiritualist who Is 
more liberal in the patronage of the 
spiritualistic press than Mr, 'Weaver.

As far as Mr. Hull is concerned, who 
tliat knows of his work on behalf of 
Spiritualism, need have fears that Ue 
will make an attempt to lead the school 
iuto “narrow grooves.” Is it because 
lie uses the Bible lu defense of Spirit
ualism tliat tho objection Is urged? 
Perhaps so, as one correspondent asks: 
"What do we want of a Bible In a Spir
itualist school?" In answer to this 
question I will say. as many have said, 
"we de- not not'd the old book in this 
controversy." Others realize Mr. Hull’s 
work has been of the utmost Impor
tance. One fact must be admitted: he 
he has put some of our fiercest com
batants to flight by firing at long and 
short range Into the camp of the enemy, 
using their weapon—the Bible—the gun 
through which they bad fired into our 
ranks for years. Mr. Hull captured if, 
be did not spike it; be loaded it with 
the ammunition furnished by his own 
Inspired brain and In scores of instances 
caused a retreat. Such work is effec- 

ten in various colors of chalk, some in fine pencil marks ]laj long experiences in the ministry, 
and all written oyer the chalk marks which the Professor They understand every attack the 
had previously made on the slates. From a seat near 
the rostrum I was sure the. manifestations were genuine 
and very satisfactory and yet many were disappointed be
cause more messages did not appear in the audience. Is 
it not infinitely better that short messages appear under 
strictly test conditions, than to see a dozen or more 
strangers rise out of a promiscuous audience with long 
endearing messages claimed to have been written in the 
seance? Who could tell but what they were all con-

So much for spirit testimony upon this question. The 
last six spirits who gave the foregoing testimony, are the 
very individuals to whose ancient writings Dr. Peebles 
refers to prove, the authenticity of Jesus, but they most 
emphatically deny the allegation^ as intelligences who 
ate in position to know the truth, as to the question at 
issue.. These passages referred to by the Doctor as evi
dence, have been repudiated by independent scholars who 
are notdominatedby churchinfluence. They are about all 
that he and all others who are nursing Ancient Myths, 

• instead of accepting the truth that comes to us to-day, 
can refer to, in attempting to prove their claim, even 
from unreliable history, changed and mutilated as it has 
been. Does the Doctor and his colleagues expect the peo
ple who live and think under the light and truth that is 
dawning upon us at the present time, to believe testimony 
of the character of that offered by these Ancient

federates?. Knowing this demand for messages is the 
very loop-hole for fakirs to creep in and give a large 
quantity’ of bogus phenomena to satisfy the test-seekers 
for the time being, who' are sure to learn afterward that 
they have been badly duped.

. The Spiritualist Camp-meeting at Trestle Glen is now 
the topic for talk among the Spiritualists in this part of 
the State. There will be a number of the finest mediums 
and-speakers in spiritual work, who will assist in making 
in a grand success. Of course everybody is invited to at
tend the meetings, with a special invitation to all eastern 
talent who may journey we^ward to the land of fruit and 
flowers in the delightful mbnth of June.

’ ; . ' . M. E.. VAN LUVEN. ' 
' ' ' —()__

Admiral Canevaro, in command of the fleets of the 
powers off the coast of Crete, is a South American by 
birth, having been bpm in Peru, of a Genoese father..

enemy can make from that quarter. 
No general Is successful when he goes 
to war unless he understands every 
position ot the enemy. In how many 
instances have our speakers been 
criticised, and justly too, because of 
misquotations and wrong translations 
of the Bible. While the Bible is the 
weapon used by the more conservative 
churches to combat Spiritualism, there 
is a necessity of some understanding 
of It, if it is to be used against the 
church.

The curriculum of the prospective 
school will in no way interfere with me
diumship; nothing will be introduced that 
can be anything but helpful in every 
way. Instead of retarding inspiration 
it will be quickened and no limitations 
will be put upon Its work.

One of tbe coiTespondenjs writes: "I 
do not want any education mixed Up 
with my Spiritualism.” I presume what 
she says is true, for hearty-every Une 
of the letter'gives evidence she. is not 
troubled with the article to which she 
objects. She further says: “An igno
rant person is a more convincing proof 
of spirit power when ah angel world 
controls them than one who Is edu
cated.” AU I have to say in reference 
to this is, that we ought to consider 
that we have abundant “proof” tliat 
the angels are with us if the ignorance
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form is not visible “to man until a

(Continued on page 8.)

Already, 
guardians,

and 
and

tlon through the physical senses, 
animal cau never enter heaven.

me have been: A female who spent her 
time washing her hands, imagining they 
were dirty. This female told me she 
had led an impure life when on earth, 
and it had “dirtied her hands.” I in-

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” ’rnwibv n°”' r<„~.™ .

previsionings of actual 
awaiting us somewhere., or 
reminiscences of vanished 
Our lives extend backward
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Geo. H. Brooks is now at work in 1 
Michigan in tlie missionary line. De : 
stopped on liis way into that State, at i 
South Bend, Ind., for two Sundays and i 
gave six lectures. He stopped nt Mar- 1 
deltas but held no meeting; then ou to j 
Vicksburg where lie held two meetings; ’ 
then to Horton where lie lectured four < 
times. He goes to Holt, Lansing, i 
Owosso, Shepherd, Mancelona, and t 
Ithaca. Then he expects to return home. 1 
He lias had good audiences in every 
place and reports our cause ns growing ’ 
everywhere. :

The Record of Allegheny, Pa., speaks ■ 
of a Spiritualist meeting lately held 
there: The discussion was opened by 
Cyclone Kirkland, who expressed more 
varied thought in ten minutes than can j 
be by some of our would-be-wise-acres 
in a week. Closing his advanced ideas 
witli a prediction of aerial navigation 1 
and its grand results on civilization in 1 
the near future, with much information 
that was new. To say he is a prophet 
Is correct, but lie is a scientist und phi- । 
losopher as well. He is a man of brain i 
and intelligence. J

Societies and camp-meetings wishing ! 
the services of A. E. Tisdale may ad
dress him at 547 Bank street, New Lou- 1 
don, Conn. i

Dr. Theo. Hausmann writes: “I have ' 
been too busy to miss The Progressive ' 
Thinker at tlie right time just as I have 
not missed my meals many times, when 
I should have eaten. Enclosed please ' 
find, I am sorry to say but one dollar ] 
for renewal of my subscription—I glad
ly would send one hundred dollars, if 
able to do so. If I could I would send 1 
The Progressive Thinker into every 
American home.” . - ;

E. J. Bowtell will speak at Freeville, ■ 
N. Y. eiimp-meeting July 24, 25, and 26. 
Has open time for other camp-meetings . 
dates and in the month of June aud 
early part of July.- Would be glad to 
engage for lectures and psychometry 
on the road to Freeville. Can also 
make engagements for season of 07-98. 
Address 900 Marion St., Canton, O,

Dr. Noyes writes from Evansville, 
Ind., to show what home talent is doing 
for the cause. Tlie mediums of that 
city, gave tlielr labor to the society, and 
to-day it does not pay tent, but owns 
a fine temple.

Moses Hull is speaking this month at : 
Lima, Ohio. His Spiritualist Workers 
Training School opens on the camp- ’ 
ground at Mantua Station, Ohio, with 
Rev. A. J. Weaver, Mattie E. Hull, 
Prof. D. M. King and Mrs. Alfa Jahnke 
as assistants, on June 1. IIO attends 
the June picnic at Cassadaga, June 12 ; 
and 13, and opens tlie camp at Brady 
Lake, June 27. Tlie other Sundays of 
June he speaks ou the Maple Dell camp
ground, at Mantua. Meetings on the 
Maple Dell eamp-grouuds every Sun
day of June.

H. D. Simons seuds us a large list of 
subscribers from Cambridgepart, Mass. 
He says The Progressive Thinker "is 
tile best of papers.” He has our thanks 
for Ills earnest efforts in behalf of the 
paper.

T. D. Kayner writes: “Have worked 
In Burlington, here at New Boston, and 
go this evening to Mannon, nnd back 
here for two meetings, Sunday. We 
expect to go from here to Aurora and 
then to Elgin for a short time."
•J. C. F. Grumbine, instructor in psy- 

ehometry, clairvoyance, inspiration and 
psychopathy, also inspirational speaker, 
lectures and liolds classes tor develop
ment, nt Princeton, Mo., Mny Ki to 30. 
Out of town friends ure Invited. He 
will be the guest of Dr. J. C. MeKIddy. 
He will lecture nlso in ndjoinlng towns 
any evening during tlie week. Address 
him Princeton, Mo., care Dr. J. C. 
McKiddy. He returns to Cliicugo June 
1 to be again at his home college.

F. H. Parker writes from Beatrice, 
Neb.: “Mr. Pathard, tlie speaker nt 
present, is a young man born, raised 
and schooled in tills community, aud 
comes of a fnmily who were pioneers. 
The rapid flow of language and the way 
any subject is handled by his controls, 
is to say the least astonishing tbe “na
tives,” skeptics aud all of his many 
listeners.”

W. F. II. Smith writes: “I enjoy your 
paper greatly. It has done me worlds of 
good. May you be spared many years 
yet on the planet to continue thc good 
work.”

D. Fothergill writes form Houston. 
Texas: “We have had Ilie pleasure of 
listening to our esteemed Brother H. II. 
Kneeshaw, from Montreal, Canada, for 
about live months. He is an inspira
tional .speaker of fine ability, and lias 
been the means of augmenting our so
ciety considerably, also of creating an 
earnest inquiry into the philosophy of 
Spiritualism. lie Is an honest ener
getic worker, and an honor to tlie cause. 
His controls are of a high order of intel
ligence, who speak in a harmonious, lu- 
structiye and logical manner, rhe Hous
ton society was very sorry to part witli 
him, and hope to have him return and 
stay witli us. He is also a very strong 
magnetic healer, has done some remark
able cures, since he has been hi Hous
ton.”

F. PJatto, M. D., writes: “I scatter 
, my Progressive Thinkers after I read 

them, and am anxious to do missionary 
work for tlie cause. The reading mat-, 
ter of no liberal minded person can be 
complete without a good paper like 
The Progressive Thinker, bringing as 
it does from week to week the glad tid
ings of immortality, and furnishing 
spiritual food which is ns necessary to 
a healthy soul ns material food is to tlie 
physical body. These are the views of 
a new convert from orthodoxy. The 
Progressive Thinker is a continual 
source of joy to me. From day to day 
it supports me by furnishing the spirit- 
uhl food which I need, and truly, many 
limes the amount of its subscription 
price, would be but a poor exchange for 
the pleasure and profit which I derive 
from its careful perusal; and could I 
speak with a clarion voice and reach 
every Spiritualist and liberal thinker in

is that Mrs. Besant did not air her 
knowledge of our aural ^uriquudiugs 
until several months or years after 
Professor Baraduc had demonstrated it 
hypothetically upon the physical plane. 
However, this seems to accord exactly 
witli the Theosophical Society’s implied 
claims tq tlie custody of mystical some
things that others are compelled to 
materialize to human mental vision; 
but I suppose her Mahatmas were bot
tled up again and undergoing one of 
Rutherford’srepottiugs.a la Blavatsky’s 
now transpiring Indian Experience. It 
is evident that they will need refitting 
for eye-glasses when they come out, or 
they would not so sadly mix the vibra
tions of Gladstone stud Stead with Em
peror William’s erratic lucubrations. 
To me it looks doubtful whether or not 
this precaution will have the necessary 
anil desirable effect until after at least 
one more re-jugging.”

Will C. Hodge is now at Syracuse, N. 
Y. He is open for engagements witli 
societies and for grove-meetings in any 
part of the State, and for the camping 
season of 1897. Therms reasonable. Is 
engaged for the month of September at 
the 'Topeka, Kas., camp-meeting. He 
solicits correspondence from any parties 
or person desiring file services of au 
Inspirational speaker on tbe lines of 
a practical Spiritualism. Address, 314 
West Willow St., Syracuse, N. Y,

Dr. D. P. Kayner writes from San 
Jose, Cal.: “I have now in a great 
measure regained my health and clair
voyant powers which have for some 
time been nearly suppressed, and am 
preparing to leave for Prescott, Arizona, 
within a week. For the Sundays of 
May the Spiritual Union has Mr?. 
Cowell, of Oakland, a remarkable plat
form test medium. The San Francisco 
Police are-putting detectives on the 
track of the fake mediums (?), and Jhls 
Garrison lias taken time by the fore
lock and come to San Jose to ply his 
trade here.”

E. W. Sprague writes from Cortland, 
N. Y.: “We have organized a number 
of good societies in this vicinity, and 
next fall they will be able to employ 
speakers and hold meetings. Some of 
them are where there never was a 
meeting held before we went there. I 
know it will work good for our cause 
aud 1 wish we could put missionaries 
Into every State. All hail the day when 
we can see the grand truths of Spirit
ualism given to every town and hamlet 
in the United States as it yet will be if 
we unite our forces.”

Jerry Robinson writes from Swan 
Lake, Miss.: Our camp-meeting time 
at Lookout Mountain will be given out 
as soon as we have a meeting of the 
directors. We shall have President 
Barrett, and probably Mrs. Helen 
Richings; also Mrs. J. Hagan Jackson, 
and Mrs. Annie E. Thomas and other 
mediums.”

Annie Wagner writes from Omaha, 
Neb.: “Dr. Magoon closed a series of 
lectures iu tlie Arcaueum Hall last 
night. 'Tlie doctor handled his subject, 
•Mediums, and Fake Mediums,’ lu a 
fearless aud forcible manner, convinc
ing the most of an intelligent aud ap
preciative audience, that all Spiritual
ists are neither dupes nor knaves. He 
closed his address with an appeal to 
Spiritualists to raise the premium off 
fraud, by demanding honest, intelligent 
work, and standing firm by the prin
ciple of truth and honesty, aud uniting 
themselves liy an organization that will 
be governed by true spiritual principle. 
Mrs. Magoon followed the lecture with 
a poem. Mrs. Annie Vagner gave tests. 
We all hope to welcome the Doctor and 
his wife back again in the near future.”

John L. Kelley, 1(12 Dearborn Ave., 
this elfy, writes: “Thinking it would

SPIRITS WITH BODILY DEFECTS.
Tlie spirit on awakening to conscious- 

uess after death finds, as a general rule, 
its personal appearance the same as it 
was on earth, except that defects are 
not continued. Thus tlie person whoso 
limb has been amputated finds himself 
whole, again; the blind have got tlieir 
sight; the sick are well. The young are 
still young; those who died in full man 
and womanhood are just the same; the 
aged are still aged, though after a time 
the wrinkles aud appearances of age 
subside, aud the spirit takes on a like
ness of full aud perfect maturity. '

There are, however, ■
EXCEPTIONS TO TBIS RULE, 

and all such are indeed dwellers iu the 
Valley of the Shadow, of Death. Sev
eral peculiar, instances have been 
brought under iny, atteutlou, aud of 
these I purpose writing.

OUR POWERS OF CONCEPTION 
have much to do with our surround
ings lu the spirit life. According as we 
have cultivated our intellect aud our 
splrituaiitiy so are our conditions here
after. Imagination may be defined as 
the part of the whole—whieli is concep
tion; according to the Edinburgh En
cyclopedia it is the will working ou the 
materials of memory, aud it may form 
a whole more pleasing, more terrible, 
more awful than has ever been pre- 

.seuted in the ordinary course of nature. 
This Is just what those spirits do, who, 
as exceptions to the rule above men
tioned, find themselves with mal-formed 
spirit bodies; they are not really mal
formed they only appear so to them
selves,

. BLOOD-STAINS.
There was once flashed before me the 

picture of a man whose hand was all 
bloody, and I was told to speak to him. 
I addressed my thoughts to him, found 
he could hear me and, in answer to my 
query as to what ailed him? he said, 
“Oh! my hand is all bloody." "Then 
why don't you tvash it?” I replied. “I 
have done, but it won’t come off.” 
“Did you do much'evil when on earth?” 
I asked. “Yes,” he said, “I can't, help 
thinking of what tills baud has done.” 
I induced him to ask God’s forgiveness 
and to remove the blood-stains. Almost 
immediately after he had uttered his 
prayer, be exclaimed “Why, it is all 
gone. Oh! that is good,” and similar 
rejoicing exclamations.

THE BLOODY HAND.
Doubtless this man’s conscience when 

ou earth had been much troubled as he 
constantly thought how much evil this 
hand had done; there was blood upon It 
and this was his engrossing thought. Now 
on his arrival in spirit life this engross
ing thought would still be dominant and 
the bloody hand would be to Mm an 
actuality. His perverted Imagination 
acting ou the memory of his evil earth 
life had conceived a whole more terrible 
than the reality, aud it was uot until 
his mind had grasped the idea that 
through asking God’s forgiveness his 
hand would become clean, that it could 
be so. In other words, immediately he 
thought it could be clean it was so.

It is curions] to sle hbw the Theoso- 
phlsts cut up’ chroildlogy to suit their 
owu purposes. Madame Blavatsky 
taught, and Mj's. Bgsant after her (for 
the latter is ^rlglnft) iu nothing), that, 
after death tl(v noulgpes into Devachan, 
whieh seemsyto be a good, Solid sleep, 
lasting, iu soi^e .cases, for thousands of 
years. Twelyp inpi^red years, we be
lieve, was tliq^hortqgt period. Yet here 
is Madame B#ivatsljy’s soul incarnated 
again withinadx years! Evidently the 
Theosophists,Jlke oljjer imaginative be
lievers, make.up (Mr theory as they go 
along. . s _

A Boston paper pays: “Throughout 
the Western siatestthere are scores of 
abandoned churches. Over the door of 
oue Western church is the inscription, 
1 This is the Gatq of Heaven,’ and be
neath it is this notice, ‘Closed by the 
order of the American Loan Company.’ ”

The New York Observer, an Evangel
ical organ, says: “If we are uot very 
much mistaken, pue outstanding fact 
challenges attention at the present time, 
whieh is full of very serious suggestion 

■as to the spiritual'future of America. 
It is the widespread denial of the super
natural. At the idea of the supernat
ural, which underlies the whole of the 
Christian religion, the drive of criticism 
is tremendous and constant. Never was 
tliat idea more uncongenial than it is 
at present.” It is liardly likely to be
come less sb, unless science takes a 
back seat. ?

By the way, I was in a ’bus on Sun
day about ehureh time. Opposite to me 
sat a very; stout dftme, who held iu her 
podgy hands a portly prayer-book 
bound iu rieh purpip. I myself was inv 
mersed lu a newspaper, but my atten
tion was presently attracted by a gur
gle, and, looking up, what do you think 
I saw?—a furtive..thumb and finger 
screwing round a golden stopper whieli 
was let into the end of the. purple vol
ume Of course, ! discreetly buried 
myself in my paper again. But what 
a revelation! I should say that the 
lady and I .were .tbe only passengers, 
and the conductor was on tbe roof.

In his last sermon Dr. Abbott spoke 
of Solomon as a half-pagan, and'inti
mated that effort was necessary iu or
der to find in the Old Testament a refer
ence to thp coming of Jesus upon the 
earth, At a point yvhere Dr. Abbott 
was especially earnest In defending his 
position there was an outburst of ap
plause. Dr. Abbott checked the demon
stration by raising Ills hand, aud then 
exclaimed, “I thank you!”

“I was brought up,” Dr. Abbott said, 
“Jn the traditional school. For years I 
endeavored to satisfy myself and get 
rid of the constant difficulties that were 
presented to me lu the way of under
standing tbe Bible. r When I finally got 
this truth into my bauds, when I 
learned that the Bible is a human book, 
the difficult les, whieli had before stood 
lu my way slipped oj^t from my vision.”

Railway con^ianle^j'seem fond of cul
tivating rellglop among their employees, 
probably because ItJpis a tendency to 
keep them contented with low wages 
and long houra of Tabor. Tract con
tributors are ujSparenjly allowed free 
scope in the Companies’ workshops, 
and some of tlie productions they cir
culate are so Imo tic tjjat only a religious 
propagandist wpuld oyer think of using 
thorn. ,'

W®OS^s^«^^ V<$tUXft of I 
sapphire blue, and en Mb head is a 
ei'OW of glory,set in a crimson circlet. 
The circlet indicates his love; the ves
ture of blue his wisdom;.aud the btai- 
iaut robe his exalted state of purity aud 
perfection.!’

“We have gatherings as you have. 
We are banded together aud live under 
the government of wiser aud higher 
spirits, even as you are governed. Our 
regime Is analogous to what you un
derstand as the patriarchal or com
mune government. All is in common; 
all acts are governed by a spirit of uni
versal Jove; aud disobedience of the 
laws which regulate existeuce is pun
ished by the higher intelligences, not 
by what’you understand as punishment, 
but by pointing out the bad results, aud 
by a course of instruction. The pun
ishment comes from the fault itself, 
aud it is the business of the guides to 
point out faults and show remedies. 
Kepeated error causes removal to a 
lower plane until experience has fitted 
the spirit to rise.”

Our friend gives only his impressions 
of what he has seen iu the lower 
spheres. There spirits live iu commun
ity, and are prepared under the guid
ance of higher intelligences for a state 
of superior existeuce, iu which they 
may act on the information which has 
been imparted to them. He says right
ly that such spheres are states of proba
tion aud preparation where spirits are 
in training for higher. work. When 
prepared in knowledge and wisdom, 
aud In what you call moral state, they 
progress. All is governed by invariable 
conditions of fitness. ■ It is impossible 
for a spirit to be in a condition or 
sphere for which it Is not fit.

WHERE ARE THOSE SPHERES?
. They are states. Our friend has not 
yet left the Immediate neighborhood of 
the earth, But there are similar planes 
in other localities, near other planets. 
Spheres are conditions, and similar eon- 
dtlons may exist and do exist In many 
places, as you understand it. Your 
error arises from confounding condi
tions with localities.

From Tin Mystical WorM, 
Mon, England.

When we give, we should give lu 
secret. Then the aet would uot beget 
unprincipled beggars to be refused, 
turning within ourselves tliat principle 
which should bring happiness into uu- 
merited paiu.

If we destroy a murderer, we also be
come murderers; but we may destroy 
a destroyer before he has destroyed, his 
victim. The first is revenge, while the 
second is the first law of nature—self- 
preservation.

Never mind giving me your “opinion” 
of this book. An opinion is but wasted 
effort. .Seek the God within you; then 
you will know.

Thousands of bigots can be found be- 
luoauing tlie fact that the Jews crucified 
Christ 1800 years ago, and these people 
care not to aid the millions who are suf
fering crucifixion near them,

“Seek and ye shall find;’’ not with a 
caudle guiding the senses, but with the 
light of Truth, which will expaud until 
all the worlds are brought before your 
vision.

The Catholic Church originally was a 
scheme to bring about universal ee- 
cleslasticarrepubllcanlsm, but men who 
love power prostituted the original in
tention.

He who has a knowledge of God 
knows meu'and all things; He knows 
himself.

We ean never reach a divine condi-

FIFTY YEARS
CHURCHf^ROME.

This ia a remarkable work by Father CniNljmk 
It exposes even to the minutest deiatlu the corruption 
tbat exists in the Church of Rome; Kb a work of 833 
pages, aud should be read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following Is a partial list of tjw 
table of contents: .
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the country, I would say: 'Why don’t 
you take The Progressive Thinker, read 
and steely it carefully? How cau you 
afford to be without It ? Life here Is tod 
short to neglect sueh an opportunity. 
Just think of It, only two cents per 
week, and a continual feast of the best 
spiritual food to be obtained, aud be
sides it. is our duty to support such a 
paper, and we can help the cause iu no 
way more than by continually trying to 
Increase its circulation. It converted me 
out of the orthodox church, Brother 
Francis, aud I aiU-glad to say tliat I am 
thankful for it, even without the phe
nomena, -and there are thousands of 
others only waiting for Thfe Progressive 
Thinker, or some other good paper of 
like kind, ta be placed in tlielr hands to 
also become converts to true religion; 
Long may it continue in the good workl 
ever increasing In what works for tlie 
the best, with an ever widening and 
wore extended influence."
; W. W. Hawkins of Lima, Ohio, 
writes: “Wh:i! seems so strange to me

duced her to pray for forgiveness 
tliat her hands might come clean, 
they immediately were so.

lie a. matter of interest to your-readers, 
I desire to send you au account of a 
seance given by Dr. Willis Edwards at 
thc home of Mrs. Woodstock, 310 West 
Chicago Ave., last Thursday evening. 
Thore were eighteen persons present, 
mostly skeptics. Tliey were given 
names in full of relatives and friends 
wlio had passed away. Slate-writing 
was given under strict test conditions; 
nlso a beautiful porcelain painting to a 
lady wlio held her own slates and por
celain all the time. All the manifesta
tions were given in a brightly lighted 
room. Etherenllzed forms were plain
ly visible and recognized. Dr. Edwards 
has lieen given those seances ut differ
ent residences throughout tlie city, and 
will consider propositions for his ser
vices, on Monday or Thursday even
ings. All other evenings are engaged.”

J. O. Patterson writes from New Or
leans, La.: "Some days ago, one of our 
‘Jesuitical’ aldermen Introduced an or
dinance before our city Fathers to stop 
the practice of mediums in this city. 
Under that ordinance no medium could 
give seances and accept money for ser
vices, under a iienalty or fine, or in case 
the flue Ire not paid tliey go to jail at the 
discretion of the Recorder—aud besides 
tho ordinance allowed all Informers to 
participate in the fines, tliey receiving 
one-half of same. A few of us were be
fore the committee to which the or
dinance was referred and succeeded lu 
having tlie ordinance amended so that 
It would not interfere with any ‘Spirit
ualistic gathering nt their halls, 
churches or meeting rooms,’ and also 
to entirely eliminate the clause that of
fers a bribe for dishonest persons to be
come informers and participate in tlie 
money that might be mulcted out of 
the poor mediums. The author of the 
bill claims that he intended it to drive 
out all fakirs, fortune-tellers, and such 
as advertise to locate hidden treasures 
and to reunite the separated, etc.; but 
if tbat measure had passed as it was 
offered, we could not have placed a test 
medium ou our rostrum. I will add 
that we hope to kill the bill outright, as 
we have caused the chairman of the 
committee to ask to have it given over 
to tlie city attorney and ask his opinion 
as to the advisability of passing it—and 
it is now in the hands of the city at
torney, where we will attack still 
harder.”

F. E. Irvine, secretary writes: “At a 
business meeting of the St. Paul (Miun.) 
Spiritual Alliance, the following officers 
were elected, W. C. Edwards, president; 
S. Grant Harris, vice-president; F. E. 
Irvine, secretary; John Sauer, treasurer. 
The Alliance will hold grove meetings 
on Sundays, in the grove between tbe 
Twin Cities on Interurban car line’, un
til the regular camp-meeting season be
gins, whieh .will be June 20th, and the 
fnll meetings will open the 1st Sunday 
iu October.” ■

Titus Merritt writes from Yonkers, 
N. Y.:. “The Yonkers Spiritual Society 
have just, cause for, encouragement. 
New Investigators find the way to our 
hall. MrS.’L. A. Olmstead/,of Brooklyn, 
Greater New York,' was recently with 
us and for two hours giving tests to 
many in the audience at our late Sun- 
Uny meeting, iu the absence of a pub

; lie speaker, and also President Au- 
drews. Miss C.- F. Youmans, for the 
instruction of tbe audieuce, read from 
Tbe Progressive Thinker of the Sth inst

Again, a young man was shown to me 
who had across his face a terrible cut 
as if done by a sword. This spirit told 
me that when on earth lie had received 
just such a gash and it had disfigured 
him for life. This evidently bad 
troubled his mind so much that in the 
spirit lie had this disfigurement still, 
aud bls imagination made it appear as 
If recently done and all bleeding and 
open. He was not au ignorant man. 

T told him Ills disfigurement was solely 
tlie result of his morbid imagination. 
“Now,” I said, “It lias gone,” and lie im
mediately replied “So it has. How glad 
I am, thank you.”'“Thank God,” I said, 
“It is'He who has helped you.”

In all the above instances (and in 
others brought under my notice) tbe 
morbid Imaginations encouraged on 
earth have resulted iu this imaginary 
disfigurement of the spirit body, but in 
one instance that occurred to’ me I am 
completely at a loss to account for the 
cause of It. Tlie circumstance occurred 
a few years ago so the details of my 
conversation have escaped iny memory, 
but the picture presented to me never 
will. It was that of a male spirit with 
a face like a dog. I remember he was 
in great distress in consequence, but in 
response to his prayer, to ills inteuse de
light his dog’s face vanished. What 
could have induced him to imagine he 
had sueh a face is incomprehensible. 
'The circumstance made me think that 
there may possibly be some foundation 
for the old mythological fables and pict
ures of the human form having heads 
or parts of animals.

It occurred to me while writing this 
paper, to ask iny -controls whether it 
is possible for a powerful-minded spirit 
to so impress another as to lead this 
one to Imagine him or herself to be the 
form of an animal, such-as we see so 
often recorded in our histories of myth
ology? The reply I got was “No. Such 
engrossment cau only rCsult from the 
morbid imagination of. the spirit itself, 
and we do not know of any instapce of 
such Imaginetion'going so far as to lead 
the spirit to tliink he has assumed the 
whole animal shape.” "But,” I replied, 
“in our studies of the so-called super
natural we find many instances of spir
its beiug seen in the form of cats, dogs, 
wolves and other animals, and these 
instances are too numerous aud too well 
authenticated to be entirely ignored.” 
“True,” was. the reply, “but such ap
pearances are not actual spirit bodies, 
they are simply thought creations 
caused by the will-power of a spirit”

From Liglit, London, Eng.
NyARRA.Tj’vE Q^ . A. SPIRIT, ,

"When my spirit awoke toconscious- 
ness of the eternal life and its surround
ings, I found myself In company with 
bright and blessed angels, tbe ministers 
to me of tlie abounding. mercy of my 
God. The shock whieh severed me 
from earth had been so sudden that at 
first I was not conscious that I was in 
the world of spirit. But my dear father 
made himself known, aud convinced me 
tliat it was uo dream which deceived 
me, but that I was indeed alive amongst 
tlie ranks of tlie shining ones.

With him was my dear mother, and 
tliey were joined afterwards by pure 
spirits of K. and philanthropic souls 
who delight to gather around him wbo 
on earth was as chlief amongst men in 
philanthropy and deeds of love. By 
them I was conducted to the home 
where my guardians rest. From them 
I learn that which is requisite for me, 
and am taught to put aside much that 
I ouce thought ot vital moment.

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof. 
C. H. CorntH, of the University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c. ’

"Ancient India: Ils Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. OldenbeTg. 
The subject is of unusual Interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
In a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 25c..
' “The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 

Spirit-World.” 'By Hudson Tuttle.- A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist arid every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$1. For sale at this office. .

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find geins 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.00. For sale at this oflice.

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

UNPOPULAR REFORMATION.
This cry has ever been a handy one 

to denounceallunpopular Reformations. 
According to Bishop Hutchinson, the 
same was said of Jesus, the same was 
said of the early Protestants; and those 
who have been charged with this should 
be tho last to eharge others who are 
ahead of them in the world’s reforma
tion, as they were ahead of tlie Roman 
Catholics. There lias been a great deal 
of priestly capital made out of the 
Devil. The tide is turning. People are 
beginning to question the existence of 
a personal Devil, as being incompatible 
with the Omnipotent aud Omniscient 
character of God.

THE “HIGHER CRITICISM” 
tends to prove that the Jewish idea of 
Satan and good and bad angels was de
rived from the Zoroastrian doctrines 
during their Babylonish captivity.

THE GREEK DIABOLIS.
On referring to Cruden’s Concordance, 

we are Informed that “the word Devil 
conies from the Greek Diabolis, whieh 
means a enlumlator or accuser.”

“Belial” is a Hebrew word, and signi
fies one .who is good for nothing, a 
libertine. Satan is derived from Sathnn, 
or Satlianas (Hebrew), and means an 
adversary, an enemy, an accuser. Bear
ing tlie signification of these terms in 
mind, we can better understand the 
Bible. The lords of the Philistines 
would not. suffer David to go with them, 
for fear lest in the battle he should 
prove Satan, or an enemy. In the 
second book of Samuel, David uses the 
same word of his own brethren, “Ye 
sons of Zeruiah, why are ye tills day be
come Satan (or adversaries) to me?” 
Jesus calls his disciple Peter, Satan: 
“Get thee behind me, Satan.”

first spheres where are gathered those 
who are bound to earth by the affec
tions or are unable to rise as yet. 
There I saw some whom I had known 
in the body, and learned from them and 
from others much that I needed to 
know. My work will be of similar sort 
till I reach my appointed sphere. I 
have come to give you this brief word 
of comfort aud consolation. Be of good 
cheer.”

So with regard to the word Devil, in 
its proper sense. It signifies only 
Slanderer or false accuser. "Have I not 
chosen you twelve, and one of you Is 
a Devil?” John vl. 7. "Know this, tliat 
in the last days perilous times shall 
come: for men shall be lovers of their 
owu selves, covetous, without affection, 
truce-breakers, Diabolis (Devils), false 
accusers,” Tim. iv. 1-3. Again, "Speak 
thou the things that become sound 
doctrine; that tbe aged women be in be
havior as becomes knowledge, not 
Diabolis (Devils), not false accusers, 
nor given to inueh wine,” Titus il. 3.

In every way similar. It Is only thc 
changing condition tliat makes the dif
ference. Flowers and fruits, aiid pleas
ant landscapes, and animals, and birds, 
are with us, as with you. Only the 
material conditions; are changed. We 
do not crave for fopd as you, uor do we 
kill to live. Matter, In your sense, is 
done with, and we have no need of sus
tenance save that u^hich we can draw 
in with the air we breathe. Nor are we 
impeded In our movement by matter, as 
you are. We move freely and by voli
tion. I learn by degrees, and as a new
born babe, to accustom myself to the 
new conditions pf my being.

“It is my desire that you should have 
a view of toy spirit form, but I fear it 
may not be yet. I Could not appear in 
any photographic'picture, uor should I 
wish to do so. Our robes are sym
bolical, but rbaUtonis. This, I feel, I 
cannot make eleawfo you. I remember 
sufficiently my ideas of matter to know 
that you cannot Understand how that 
matter to ns Is' as real.as it is to you; 
hut that our jnaterin! objects would be 
imperceptible t<wydbr senses, while 
your grosser materiaFobjects under cer
tain conditions' form -no barrier to- us. 
My robes to me are as clear and real as 
yours to you. But tliey are not percep
tible to mortal sonsepeven as the spirit-

preparatory process of which I am Igno
rant has made it so. My robes are full, 
and such as those which you associate 
with “the spirit. They were at first of 
a dull gray, but they are growing 
lighter as I grow more used to my life. 
They are how of what you would call, 
a light grey, with at.tlmes a green tinge. 
They vary according to my position and 
surroundngs. They and I are impal
pable to you. and you in like manner 
are imperceptible. This . is to me as 
strange as it Is to you. I ^thought it 
strange, passing strange.-at first to see 
the shining garments in which the 
elevated spirits are-dad. Imperator’s 
robe now is of dazzling white, as though 
composed of purest diamonds, lit up by 
rays of vivid splendor. Round - his

There Is no doubt tliat in time the 
Jews conceived a spiritual adversary 
in common with the Persians, whoso 
doctrines make Ahriman the continual 
adversary of Ormuzd, the author of 
light. life, and all good. But is such a 
conception tenable to-dny? Certainly 
not; the most advanced minds reject it 
as being a relic of undeveloped intellect.

EVIL TO-DAY,
Instead of being attributed to a personal 
devil, is traceable to two causes: selfish
ness and ignorance. The true remedy 
is not a vicarious atonement for sin, but 
the spread of knowledge, and the prac
tice of doing unto others as we would 
like them to do to us. And when that 
Is done, the devil will be dead and done, 
with forever. Until then it will be used 
as a seare-erow by priests, wlio love 
Ignorance and superstition rather than 
knowledge and truth, to frighten big 
babies into doctrinal obedience and sub
mission, much the same as foolish 
mothers use the “bogey-man” to 
frighten ch^uren into submissions and 
obedience.

MAKES FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS
Spiritualism makes for righteousness; 

it is sterner in its moral tone than any 
other religion; it warns us against 
wrong-doing and sins in all their places, 
both commission and omission, and 
tells us we shall have to bear the con
sequences of the same, without any de
lusive hope of any one to save us or suf
fer in our stead; It backs this warning 
up with personal descriptions of the aw
ful consequences of sin. These state
ments are not mere word pictures, exist
ing only in the imagination of the re
ligious fanatic, with a well-planned de
sign to frighten the timid, but actual 
experiences Of those who have suffered, 
who are anxious to warn those they 
love of a similar fate. This is the tenor 
of all spirit messages where morals are 
concerned. Tbis is the vety opposite of 
what; is popularly, believed to be the 
Devil's nature and character; and so the 
charge’ falls to the ground.. „•

TRUE POETRY IS PROPHETIC- 
SUBLIMITY OF POETIC CONDI
TIONS.
True poetry is the crown of literature, 

tlie soug eloquence of inspired brains. 
It opens a mystical realm of visions to 
the reader’s mind, aud pours upon his 
heart a melody whose strains echo 
through the depths of liis being.

But the poetry must lie real with real 
niusie iu its strains, and a fervor of sen
timent in its tones whieh, like tbe peal 
of a mighty organ, will send its vibrat
ing chords to the inmost recesses of 
our souls; uo rhythm of words, however 
harmonious, can ever touch a human 
heart or .awake a thrill of pleasure iu 
its emotions; there must be divine aflln- 
tus ill the poet’s brain and ideal love in 
his soul to quicken pure sentiment in 
bls readers; mere jingle of rhyme or 
measure Is as void of music as tlie dis
cordant strings of a broken harp—the 
spirit of melody is not there.

Poesy is not an acquired art. educa
tion eanuot produce it, mental culture 
can never compass its flights unless the 
wings of inborn Inspiration ure folded 
in the breast; It is a ravishment of 
mind whieh nothing less ethereal than 
the imagery of thought ean satisfy, 
nothing less sublime express.

Only the poet with ills far-seeing in
tellect, can fathom the wealth of imag
ination and picture its beatitudes. To 
him it is the Immutable foundation 
which supports tin1 entrancing struct
ure of bis dreams, and wlio shall charge 
him with hallucination? Wlio accuse 
him of metaphorical extravagance or 
impugn ills conceptions as Quixotic il
lusions?

Every oue who reads the rhythmic 
measure of Inspired verso, and feels his 
soul thrill with delight ns its rare sug
gestions dawn upon his consciousness, 
must know that such conceptions are 
prophetic, and must realize, deep with
in his own nature, the sublimity of po
etic conditions.

Who that has felt his heart quiver un
der the melodious cadence of a far-off 
symphony, or lias thrilled in unison 
witli some niagulticeut anthem, does not 
believe tliat heaven Is glorified by di
viner melodies?

Who cannot quicken his yearnings by 
tlie contemplation of majestic scenery, 
or stir his inner being with unspeak
able longings by tlie perusal of ideal 
thoughts?

Who lias yielded to the enchanting in
fluence of a balmy summer day, and 
allowed his sentiments to be swayed 
by the ineffable sweetness of natural 
forces, without experiencing a pang 
that such pleasures are transitory?

Who that has loved supremely, lias 
not felt his soul expand, his mind en
noble, and his heart purify as though 
a benediction had been poured upon 
him from above?

And what do all these emotions mean 
—what can they mean but that futurity 
is the treasury where every conceivable 
happiness awaits us?

If a vibrant chord lias been touched 
in our souls; if melody has evoked an 
ethereal response in our hearts; if onr 
minds have been entranced liy supernal 
drenms, jt is because we are endowed 
with faculties for such enjoyment, and 
a just providence is educating us here 
fora life of beatitude beyond the hori
zons of time.

The human mind cannot conceive Im
possibilities. Aspirations are either

' “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood 'Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturer’s on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
betures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature;-and presents his views ns 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale nt this office. Price 25 cents.

conditions they are realities, and for-

CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest of Rome und the Holy Fathers; or, howt 

swore to give up tbe Word of God to follow tho 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient uud Moi* 

era Idolatry.
, ' CHAPTER XVML
Jllne Consequences of the Dogma of Transubstantla^ 

tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.
CHAPTER XIX- :

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlcrre Boyer, 
CHAPTER XX.

Papineau and the Patriots lu 1833—The burning of “L# 
Canadian” by the Curate of St. Charles.

CHAPTER XXL
Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Sister of 

Rev. Mr. Perraa.
CHAPTER XXII.

Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlesbourgh 
—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers BedU<l 
aud Perraa.

CHAPTER XX1IL
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of tbe Priests ol Rome during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of Si. Roch, Quebec City—Thp 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Tertulllan—General Cargo—Th® 
Seal Skins,

CHAPTER XXV.
Blmony—Struuge aud sacrilegious traffic in the so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ— Enormous sum! 
of Money made by the sale of Masses- -The Society 
of Three Masses abolished aud the Society of 0U0 
Mass established. -

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade lu Masses.

CHAPTER XXV1L
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried th# 

‘‘Boa Dien" (the wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Sumee at Mr. Buieau’n—The 
Rev. L. Parent and the “Bou Bleu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

fy We have not space in this notice of Father 
Chinlquy's work to give the heads of nil thc Chapters. 
Those omitted ure ot especial value. The following, 
however, ure of thrilling luterest:

CHAPTER LHL
The Immaculate Conception uf the Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest# 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible,
CHAPTER LVL

Public Acts of Simuny—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to hla face—He employ# 
Mr. Bpink again to send me to Gaul, and he falls 
—Drags me as a prisoner to Urbana hi the Spring 
of 1856 und fails again—Abraham Lincoln defend# 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVIL
bishop O'Regan sells tbe Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, anq 
turns them cut when they come to complain—Ho 
determines to turn me oat of my Colony und send 
me to Knbukla—He forgets it next day and pub
lishes that Ue bas Interdicted me—My People send 
u Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—Tho 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LV1I1.
dJUiress from my People, asklug me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur* 
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the issue 
of tho Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—La- 
Belle’s Confession aud Distress—My luuoeenc# 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra* 
ham Lincoln—The Oath ot Miss Philomena MuffaL

CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption lu the Thread of my “Fifty 

Y curs lu the Church of Rome,*' to see how wy sad 
' Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln* 

were to be realized—Rome Lhe Implacable Enemy 
Of the United Stales,

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of tho 

United States drawn from tbe Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots 1 knew against bis Life—Tbe Priests circu
late thc news tbat Lincoln was born lu the Church 
uf Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President— HU admirable refer
ence to Moses—Hla willingness to die for blf 
Nation's Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Die

’ elide Of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth
—The tool of tbe 1’rtesta—John Surratt’s bouse— 
Tbe Rendezvous uud Dwelling Place ol the Prlesta 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tbe 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln 
known nud published in tbe town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

chapter LXII.
Deputation of two Prieau sent by tbe People and tho 

Bishops uf Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of the Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge! 
publicly that thc Bishop Is wrong and tbat we are 
right—Fur peace sake, I consent to withdraw from 
the contest ou certain conditions accepted by tbe 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false to hla 
promise, and betray s us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him aud Mr. 
Brasaard.

CHAPTER LXIIL
Hr. Desaulnler Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush ui—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bls conscience, lo condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—Ue writes to beg my 
pardon.

chapter lxiv.

ward; time is but a passing Incident In 
man’s career. Life is ubiquitous, im
mortal, Infinite; aspiration and memory 
are complements in thc soul's expres
sion of being; one grasps tlie future, 
the other holds the past; the two com 
plete a circuit in the scale of evolution.

Every strain that evokes a rapture iu 
our souls is an echo from celestial j 
realms—every desire tbat exalts our I 
minds Is a reaching out for something [ 
in existence there; every vague yearn- • 
ing that lifts our hearts toward an un- | 
dying love is a pledge that such a love i 
exists. I

Tills is the land of illusions; that the i 
land of realities; and the fleeting joys ' 
which allure us here are but a mirage 
of that imperishable bliss awaiting us j 
there. ■

Down the arcades of infinitude these 
entrancing whispers float—through tlie

J write to the Pope Plus IX. and to Napoleon, Emperor 
of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn aeut to tell me of iny 
victory at Rome, and the cud ol our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my au bin Brion to thc Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed bf 
Grand vicar Dunn the 23th of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bis assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Duou writes me about the 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits- Virion—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift-1 tun forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
Che Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—Wo 

give up tbe name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholic*— Dismay of tbe Roman 
Catholic Bishops-.My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor ot 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to St. 
Anne to persuade tbo People to submit ti his 
Authority—He is Ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst of the Cries of the People.

PRINCIPLES 
— OF — 

LIGHT HND GOLOR
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D

A truly grant work In which tho author exhibit*
tho results of years of research, of a mind devoted 
to science and truth, highly gifted with keen Intui
tive Insight and the psychic faculty of clairvoyance*, ', j m ana pbjcuic inuuiiy ui cinin uyance.CCFUlenn abyss they drift, Dearing thv ■ enabling him to discover and elucidate facta nud prill* 

music of supernal souls. The solitudes cipieBnotob#err#bietoorUn«ryicen. ThoWkwot
throb with mysterious voices of tlie uu- . 
seen; the sky gleams with its purity; 
the air breathes its liarmony, and hu
man hearts intuitively read Its secret 
promises—for in every heart slumbers 
a germ of the All—an all-pregnnnt, all
embracing, all-revealing, ever-vitaliz
ing spark.

Nature Is tbe mirror of God, and the 
poet catches her ideal images; he, of all 
the world, ean define her impressions 
andlinprlson them in rhapsodies of elo
quence: Ills is the clear-seeing eye, the 
penetrating thought, the iusplred 
tongue. Dracular truth Is transfixed 
by his pen, and his heart resounds to 
tlie enchanting melodies he sings. -

PAUL AVENEL.
Philadelphia, Pa, , •

very great Into res’, nnd Importance, bringing to light 
many important points concerning light ana’color In 
their mental and physical effects and their practical 
application In the conservation of healtii and the
cure of dltaaae and Mckncst. Its medical value labe* 
rood estimation, and Its teachings should be known 
by a«.

Finely Illustrated with cuts end colored plates,
PEICE, $5.00. POSTAGE, 356.

Ear Sale at The Progressiva Thinker Office.

The Other World and This
A Compendium of Spiritual laws.

No. 1, Now. White Cross' 
■ . Literature. . .

BY AVGUSTA W. FLETCHER^ M. D.
■ In tbli volume the author. In the thlrtr nlnn

Told : bv Paul Parea 4 chtpters, dUcusiw > wldo variety or subject# rer- A0.la W 1 barns.4 utntns to Spimuall«n, from a aplrftuallsUo Mani- 
I point- She Cvlncez tbe powers of n trained thicker, 
I - both In matter ot thought and fine literary Ftyle, nnd 
’ capability of thought ex press Ion. Tbe subjects art 

well-handled Ml th conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any SpiritualhVa 
library, nnd a most excel)ent book for any one seek* 

j log Information concerning Splrituallcm and Its reach' 
! ,n«*- ’ ,
1 For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.50

This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would;gaiu a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit aud living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price ?1. For sale at this office. •



THE NATURE CURET

BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS:

WHEREFORE?

M. tween light and

BY THE AUTHOR OF '‘THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”

MAY GOODRICH.Neb.

PURIFY THE CAUSE

la

Q. Are spirits nearlyL. A. Austin:

would have long ago 
and skepticism eon-

Pleasant, Iowa: Q. (1) 
receive a reliable com-

and this marks out the methods to 
pursued for improvement.

MS. existed, it 
been published 
Vinced.

MAY GOODRICH jJSXPyilNS-SHE 
WRITES A COMMUNICATION IN 
HER OWN DEFENSE.e-
Now, dear readers'bf ThA*Progressive 

rhluker, I think it bo mo¥e than right

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
(Continued from page 1.)

. SOUL AND STARS.
(Continued from page 1.)

such .conditions com| 
Well;, dear - retidei)

■ Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

it to be thus used increases its facility,

HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

MAGNIFICENTLY

one year.

A SUPERB REFERENCE WORK

FRESH FROM THE PRESS

THREE GREAT AUTHORITIES SAY:
“There is no work in the world that can compare with it.

—Nrw York Htrald.

numerous

■O
t

darkneas.

When the: spirit', which is Its moving 
force, departs, .it Is dead, and at once 
commeheefi-by the process of decay to 
return to the elements. The acceptance 
of everything purporting to come from 
spirit intelligences, as infallible, is a 
constant stumbling-block, and the first 
lesson should be to never receive auy- 
thlug as true, contrary to fundamental 
laws and reason.

This department Is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
ipeaker aud medium,

E. H., (age 14) Portlaud, Ore.: Q. 
'Are birds and auimals Immortal?

■ A. Our little friend undoubtedly has 
lost her pets and hopes to meet them 
on tbe other side. As this question has 
beeu discussed several times iu this eol- 
uinu, it can only be answered here iu 
the negative.

T. L. MacDonald: Q. Would you be 
kind enough to give for myself aud the 
readers ot The Progressive Thinker a 
brief history of a work entitled 
“Oaiispe,” aud your opinion as to the 
merits of that book? Is it reliable, as 
you think, as to spiritual things?,

A. It is not possible in this limited 
space to enter into an analysis of this 
book, and extended argument. The re
sults of such can only be given. Oahspe 
may have been written by spirit Influ
ence, that does not add to its truthful
ness or value. The stories related of 
its writing are evidently unreliable, and 
the style of the writing, the old-fash
ioned style, thought to , be religious 
style because old-fashioned, is the con
demnation of the book. It has no more 
value than the long-spmi-out stories of 
novelists.

P. T. O., Denton, Tex: Q. Is it true 
that tire Hew York Herald has a stand
ing offer of twenty thousand dollars for 
a fqll form materialization? If so, why 
does riot some materializing medium ac
cept the challenge? '

A. I?Jinve not seen such an offer jn 
the New York Herald, and do not think 
it has. been made. From what I have 
seen of the so-called materializations, 
if such an offer has beeu made, it will 
not soon be accepted. If Spiritualists 
would think more how to spiritualize 
men, instead of how to materialize spir
its, it strikes us that the cause would 
fie greatly benefited. That kind of Spir
itualism which is satisfied only with 
tiie “test” of the tarietau-draped “spir
it,” pressing the scale beam down to 150; 
pounds, and having “real feeling flesh,” 
and a bad breath, gives a grossly ma
teria) conception of tiie form and life of 
spirit. There is as much difference be
tween the ethereallzations which come 
to the great medium, Home, and to oth
ers, and these "materializations,” as be-

“Talent,” Oregon: Q. I became a 
writing medium, then able to hear mes
sages, uot aufiible sounds but the 
mind’s Ideas of the sound as a person 
cau notes of music without sound. 
From a materialist, I was thoroughly 
convinced of a life beyond. But my ex- 
perlence has been such that I have re
solved to leave all further investigation 
uutll I go to the spirit-world. I was so 
thoroughly hypnotized that I had to do 
everything I was biddeu to do, which I 
did not want to do. For instance, I was 
kept at home all day wheu I ought to 
have beeu at my work; made to curse 
my wife, aud was one night in a trance 
aud she thought me dying, and wheu 
allowed to come to my work was made 
to act so funny' that my' friends .took 
me home ami a dozen kept watch of me 
for fear I would injure my family. All 
this while I fully knew everything, aud 
sutv the suffering of my family, bat 
could not help it. I was told, and be
lieve that if 1 resisted, I would be made 
hopelessly insane. It is needless to tell 
you what horrors I suffered. Now what 
do you advise?

A. Tills instance clearly shows the 
danger of mediumship when the sub
ject is unprepared and does not under
stand its laws and conditions. Had he 
prepared himself by a series of sittings, 
and learned the necessities which guard 
the medium, he would not have become 
the subject of such serious, complica
tions. He being exceedingly sensitive, 
was taken possession of by an unscru
pulous spirit, and unwittingly surren
dered his selfhood. There are a great 
many cases of Insanity having this ori
gin. The unfortunate victims are so 
completely under control that tliey are 
not themselves, and when confined Ju 
an asylum, the Insane atmosphere 
formed of tiie emanations of the uu- 
fortunate' iuniates, becomes the most 
favorable means of further control, and 
often real insanity results.-

As the spirit controls by means of 
mesmerism, in such cases, as well as 
the similar ones which are sent to the 
asylum, hypnotism or mesmerism is the 
most potent corrective. If the magnet- 
izer can gain control, he can hold it 
against the spirit until the will becomes 
strengthened and able to sustain itself. 
If this is not practicable, it is best for 
the medium to engage iu active pur
suits, and refrain from seances. After 
lie has learned to have control over 
himself ahd thus avoid undesirable in
fluences, he may again allow of spirit 
influence.

E; M. B., Mt. I would like to
muuleatiou from my parents who have 
been dead many years. Can you sug
gest how It may be done?

(2) What has become of A. J . Davis, 
and why has he dropped out of Spirit
ualist literature?
: A. (1) The most reliable way Is that 
constantly recommended, of forming a 
Circle of a few interested friends.

(2) A. J. Davis studied und graduated 
ns ;a4)hysielan, that he might legally 
practice' hls wonderful ’ faculties of 
clairvoyance, and Is uow a successful 
practitioner in Boston, Mass,. Although 
heTKes not write', bis time.'being taken 
in i other directions, liis .Voluminous 
works are for sale by all the leading 
spiritual- bookstores.

W. H. Haman: Q. Did the owners 
of the lost ship Chicora ever find the 
place where Jt sunk, and if so did they 
find it through the clairvoyant revela
tion of a claiwoyant who agreed to lo
cate it with the assistance of the dead 
sailors who went down with it, as given 
in The Progressive Thinker last, fall?

A. I have met with no account of tiie 
fulfillment of this promise, and pre
sume that it has not beeu done.

H. Child wislies the explanation of 
bright colors which appear for a few 
seconds aud disappear.

A. The swing of colors is the first 
indication of clairvoyance, but in the 
case of this correspondent.it indicates 
an q.verstralued eyesight, which ishould 
be carefully guarded against if sight 
is preserved.

Z,; G. Johnson: Q. What was the 
cause of the Glacier Period, or lee Age? 
' A. The most satisfactory explanation 
1S tfiat furnished by the eccentricity of 
the-, earth's ' orbit. By this means 
through vast periods reachlug over mil
lions of years, the summer lengthens 
and winter shortens, until there Is thir
ty days difference, then the process is 
reversed, and the winter lengthens and 
cold Increases, until the temperate 
zones become arctie. This change Is 
now on tbe side of summer, and it will 
be a million of yehrs before the return 
of the cold season. For tbe greatest 
degree of Cold this period must occur 
in aphelion, and this is not certain. 
There was a glacial period following 
the carboniferous age, or eoal period, 
and the next was the glacial age which, 
according to mathematical calculations, 
could not have beeu less than 11,009,000 
years afterwards.

W. H. Ward: Q. In talking with a 
minister in this place, I made the asser
tion there is no historical'.proof outside 
of (Jie Bible, that there is not any thing 
in l(istory to prove theiwwas such a 
man as Christ and tliat lie was cruci
fied, except what Josephus says about 
it, and he claims both Tertullian and 
Mosheim prove it, and that there is a 
papyrus held at the Vatican In Rome 
other than the Bible, written at the 
time of Christ’s crucifixion, that proves 
It

A. The spuriousness of all such his
torical proofs, even to the often-re
peated passage of Josephus, has al
ready beeu shown in this department 
There is not a scrap of authentic evi
dence in all contemporary pagan his
tory of tbe existence of Christ. There 
Is great probability that Prof. Johnson 
is right in hls declaration that the writ
ings of the so-called church fathers 
whose chronicles are so ostentatiously 
brought forward—as Tertullian and 
others—are forgeries of monks and 

■priests and do not date beyond the six- 
I teenth century.
' The “papyrus held at the Vatican” 

which as a last resort Is-appealed to, 
has been so closely kept that uo brie 
has seen it, and never will. If such a

dawiling of the life!' regenerate ' thrills 
every cell with conscious' life,. ■ '

0 children, of Earth, if you would 
knoty the secrets of nature aud feel the 
pulsations of her hidden life, you must 
live lives of purity, and be so polarized 
to unity of vibration on the spiritual 
plane that every pulsation of the heart 
vibrates obedient to the law of Univers
al Love. This is a world of exceeding 
loveliness; young spring, that brings the 
feathered thrdng to echo hi music 
through verdant bowers;'bright sum
mer, with its fragrant blooms; autumn’s 
solemn form, with sparkling streams 
that flow through fertile vales adorned 
with golden grain, and winter with Its 
aged locks to captivate the whole with 
arctic splendor. Bewitching are its 
changing scenes; yet beautiful as it is, 
sweet as is the song of birds, lovely as 
are its flowers, sublime as are its lofty 
hills—whose plumed heads are crowned 
with azure blue—all this and more 
shines forth in each awakened soul.

As step by step tbe student treads the. 
hidden pathway of Nature’s mysteries, 
the awakened intuition begins to feel 
and know that beyond the veil that ex
ternal sense has woven are to be found 
the eternal laws and verities of the spir
itual universe, and tliat every manifes
tation upon the objective plane of life 
is but a concrete symbol of an Indwel
ling idea, .

As the artist paints on canvas the per
fect image of hls mental ideal, God 
paints ou the canvas of time, the sym
bolic expressions of hls creative will. 
When the vision is entranced with the 
beauty of the waving grass, the gor
geous tint of fragrant flowers, or the 
gay plumage of birds, we do but see 
In all, reflections of the mind of God; 
and (he Infinite power tliat adorns the 
earth with graceful foliage, paints the 
rose with every tint tliat adds to the 
beauty of Its coloring, and gives to the 
birds tlielr beauteous forms—to fill the 
forest and -fields with song—when im
aged in the human form will calm the 
troubled soul, give hope and courage to 
the saddened heart, luster to the 

-clouded eye, and color to the fading 
cheek.

The spiral chord of nature vibrates 
throughout the universe of manifested 
being, and wheu the mists of ignorance 
and passion are cleared away, and the' 
soul comes into a- conscious recognition 
of its divine heritage—a progressive 
conscious immortality-—love proclaims 
the deathless union of thesbul and the 
stars, and, attuned to the music of the 
spiritual spheres, the soul Is thrilled 
with life, and peace, and love, such as 
the eartli has seldom known. Then, 
when tossed by the suiting sphere
waves that roll through the electric sea 
and dash upon our earth deck, the re
generate soul can say to the troubled 
waters: “Peace, be still!” and sail (or 
over through the azure sea of love, con
scious of eternal life and guided by the 
star of Truth, from which proceedeth 
the ray that leadeth ever on and on.

URIEL BUCHANAN.

Mrs. G. Tell: Q. (1) Is it true that 
there are soul mates iu the spirit-world?

(2) What is the experience of a inedl- 
uni iu the development of automatic 
writing?

A. (1) This question has received an
swer in a receut number of The Pro
gressive Thinker, iu the negative; tliat 
Is In the scuse that there are two halves 
which must be united to make a perfect 
union. 'This idea, descending from an
cient times, is untrue and mischievous, 
for such perfect unions are rare, and 
all who believe them possible become 
discontented. It was responsible for 
the doctrine of affinities aud free love. 
That those who are in sympathy .are 
joined together is true, and in thnt 
sense there is matehood in the spirit
world.

(2) There Is no especial experience. 
If the hand is moved to write, allowing

best demonstrations unless it is granted 
the best.of conditions. . ■

At present writing, I am filling afive 
Sundays’ engagement with the Lincpln , 
■Hall Spiritualists of this city, (Grand 
Rapids, Mich.), I was accorded a good 
reception last Sunday night. Will re
port the work latter. My home while 
here, is at 178 N. Ionia street, I know 
I am iu good company, as The Progres- 
slre Thinker was handed in at the door 
this morning—mine host and hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johston, are Spiritualists.

Fronrliere I go directly-to th‘6 “Spirit
ualists’Training School,’’’Mantua, Ohio/ 
We are recelving much encouragement 
In reference to the enterprise, and when 
the prejudice against aii “Educated Lec
tureship” shall have worn away, we are 
sure the movement will be supported. 
It is not the aim of the managers of 
tliat school to supplant “Mediumship,” 
but to introduce methods by which it 
may be better understood, and assist 
those who des|re to present our philoso
phy from the platform to do so In the 
most attractive maimer.

The importance of building up a good 
physical, aud how to care-for the same, 
will be tho leading features of tiie 
school. Physical Culture, Voice Train
ing, etc., will be taught by one of the 
pupils of the Emerson School of Or
atory. Many points can be suggested 
and much learned In this direction dur

ing the forty-five days of study. This 
lu connection with instructions-in con
struction of language, the Science of 
Reasoning, and Bible Exegetlcs will af
ford grand opportunities to tho aspi
rant for public work.

With best wishes for The Thinker 
and its corps of workers, I am yours in 
the Bonds of Spiritualism,

MATTIE E. HULL.
Grand Rapids, May 4, 1897,

that I should speaKS a' fe^ words for 
myself through the1! medifim of this 
beautiful paper. If‘4s not for me to 
condemn anyone working'-In 'the grand 
field of spiritual trdth, ufiless I knew 
for a fact that it is<right to do so. In 
the first place, I hav^beeufi Spiritualist 
aud a medium from childhood up, never 
having any church bteed to shake off. 
I am au ordained minister, iu the cause 
aiid have my papers with me at this 
time, and I could not fold iny hands and 
keep quiet while Sister Magoon is try
ing to place me among that class of peo
ple that are trying to drag our beauti
ful cause to the ground. Dear readers, 
I forgive them, but Injustice to myself 
and my angel guides,11 must answer 
lier letter. The article which appeared 
in this paper last week was a copy of 
the piece as it was written up by a re
porter iu St. Joseph. The secular press 
ever stand ready to exaggerate and 
make the most of the least thiug which 
would tend to injure or reflect on our 
cause. The communication in question 
was a gross misrepresentation of the 
facts as they occurred; It does not tell 
how the four ruffians who made the as
sault, grabbed tlielr hats and fled from 
the room, not waiting to see the result 
of their cowardly attack. An examina
tion was immediately made of the cab
inet and everything found just as It liad 
been placed at first, Mr Langdon had 
never in his life tried for materializa
tion or any other phase of mediumship, 
except independent Slate-wlting, and 
the seance in question was formed for 
that purpose, and no other manifesta
tions were expected. Now in regard to 
Brother Magoon. Mr. Langdon and 
myself had been holding meetings every 
Sunday evening here in a hall, corner 
17th and Farnum stAreet, to large 
houses, for the people dti like my little 
guide Lottie. She is riel! known in the 
New England States, afid I have never 
been called a fraud IA my life until 
Bister Magoon did so,- and without any 
just cause whatsoever, Mr. Magoon 
and wife came here from St. Joseph 
some time ago and started Another 
Sunday meeting directly opposite our 
hall. I was very glad to hear of it for 
the more workers the better, Well, the 
first Sunday night meeting Mr. Magoon 
held, all he did was 'to talk about' the 
“fake” mediums across'the way. The 
people were disgusted, and next Sun
day a majority of tfiein came to our 
hall. Well, friends seeing that this con
dition of affairs could do nd good for 
the cause I called pn Mr. Magoon to 
plead with him ahd tried to make him 
understand that wefshpuld not show 
any petty' jealousies!',or dpite against 
fellow workers, if uiby happened to 
have the gift of holding tfieir audiences 
better than some otljers. 'To my as
tonishment be told nre ne “not said half 
he intended to say, And had just begun.

Brother Magoon hdA Ifeftythe city and 
I hope lie may ’hayb better success in 
some other place, Ira are still here, 
and have our hall “full every Sunday 
evening. Just thlnlrbf lt.’Ahe fake me
diums holding the ’field,,'and we will 
with' Uie help'of Gou ana the angel 
world, do a good work for our cause 
before we leitve fou tlie1 ~camps this 
summer.... It makes my heart sad to see

unpaid, and takipg with them a dia
mond pin.'belonging to one of -the'“doc
tor's” patients.: The affair of Mrs Good
rich and Langdon caused a number of 
Spiritualists to lose their positions, aud 
they were compelled to move elsewhere 
for a JlveUhood, among tliem the presi
dent of the society here. This occurred 
after Brother Brooks had been engaged 
to come here, and he was allowed to 
come on, in the hope that his great 
work might be able to rebuild the great 
havoc done, but without avail. It 
would take columns to elucidate the 
situation ia St. Joseph, aud I will not 
attempt it, but simply say, be patleut, 
friends, for our load is weighty, and al
though we stumble and are pressed to 
the earth, we do not lose sight of our 
guiding star—Spiritualism—and will 
struggle bravely on till all obstacles are 
surmounted. B. E. BURNHAM.

2230 Jule street, St. Joseph, Mo.

ft REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF 
A NEW DAY IN MEDIOAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR, 

SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE 
AND CURE OF DISEASE.

[n our ranks. 
11 clqse this

letter and let R be known far and wide 
.that I am a tfue-bellevfer tanB-'Worker 
in’ ot? WWfUl''&tfse'ntM- aimodltiin 
upheld by guides tliiit' Will ' carry me 
safely through this life until at last I 
shall meet them in spirit. I-freely for
give Brother Magoon aud wife. May 
they live long and bet the means of do
ing much good to the world, and that 
tliey may develop morej spirit power so 
that they can do mbre good In their 
meetings and above all let them be filled 
with charity, for that is the greatest of 
all gifts.

letters for engagements to camps 
nud societies can be addressed to me at 
418 North Seventeenth Street, Omaha,

WHY SEEK THE LIVING AMONG 
THE DEAD?

There has probably beeu no time 
since the days of Luther, when old 
ideas and belief were being forsaken as 
uow. The throne of ecclesiastical sov
ereignty seems to be tottering into its' 
deep aud to-be-forgotten sepulchre. 
Tlreologlcal tenets are being taken for 
what they are worth—for what they 
really are, no more.

It is tiue these old, musty doctrines 
have been precious to. many, but the 
student of law aud nature looks into 
their -harsh and cruel depths, marks 
the fangs and venom in their mockery 
of faith, and wanders that anyone 
should mourn the end of these trage
dies of the ages, It is a question In the 
minds of the world’s best thinkers, 
■whether the exclusive dogmatie forces 
of Christianity have not been an Injury 
.to humanity rather than a blessing; 
that its scorching denunciations have 
withered more than they have promoted 
growth.
, Why cling to tire old and perishing, 
when the new and holier revelation 
strikes an answering chord in the ce
menting sympathies of humanity? 
Why insist that God sits enthroned as 
silent as the sphinx, when the lofty as
pirations and beautiful developments of 
the hour demonstrate the fact that 
these truths are as sweet and tender 
and pure as ever throbbed on the heart 
of Moses, Isaiah or Paul? Why grovel 
In backward journeys, when human 
highways are Illumined with light as 
transcendent as that which flashed 
upon the Mount of Transfiguration? 
Why dwell among the moans of the 
dying? Why mingle your feasts with 
the blood of slain beasts? Why dwell 
in caves and caverns with the shat
tered altars of hope and love lying all 
around, when Godlike reason with the 
plastic hand of culture is molding glo
rious manhood and gracious woman
hood In forms of Inspired excellency, 
and endowing prophets and teachers 
as high and noble as ever touched the 
harpstrings of thought and duty?

Why tarry by the stagnant pools of 
perishing theories, when the onrushing 
currents of discovery and invention are 
opening new and blessed conservatories 
every hour? In short, why be a clam 
and cling to the barren rocks of fear, 
when the streams which make glad 
those multiplying cities of God may 
bear'you into fields of everlasting joy? 
Why? C. H. ROGERS.
’ Cleburne, Texas;

“Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine." Contains hls celebrated 
“Age of Reason", and n number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price JI. For sale at this office.

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA O. CONGER, M, D.

The title page is.suggestive of important changes in the methods of <juji 
ing the sick and maintaining health.

Tan Natum Cube is divided into twelve chapters, as follows: 
First—Introductory.

Second—Cause of Disease.
Third—Food and Drink, 

Fourth—Exercise.
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. 

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory, 
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease.

Eighth—Baths.
Ninth—Women and Children. (By Rosa C. Conger, JU. D.) 

Tenth—Useful Recipes.
Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.

Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
Read their deflnition of medicine: •1 Any method or remedy that will re

move or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine. ”

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never been so clearly stated in plain English, for the plain people, as ih; 
Natubb Cube. '

It is claimed for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have beca expended 
to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive Uie people for obtaining money, 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Natube Cube 
reaches the case of this important subject.

The book has 370 pages, is strongly and handsomely hound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price. :
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS
A PrimaBy Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, ye( 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

SEE 
WHAT ONE DOLLAR
It win secure for you immediate 

4,000 pages, magnificently illustrated)

WILL 
DO

delivery of a complele set of eight superb volumes (nearly 
Of the latest, most practical and in every way the best

always subject to the channels through 
which they manifest or express them
selves?

A. They are always limited by the 
capacity and capabilities of the medi
um. thus although the control be so 
perfect that the spirit Is able to talk in 
a language the medium is unacquainted 
with, which would be a crucial test, the 
spirit could not as readily express its 
thoughts as though the medium knew 
the language In the normal condition. 
Only when the medium; and spirit are 
In sympathetic accord,-interested In the 
same ideas, and morally and intellect
ually refined and equal, is tbe nearest 
approach made to perfect impressions.

A. J. J. R. T., Buttej Molit: ■ (j. ram 
deeply Interested’in' the questions aud 
answers, and ask this question: Is it 
possible for tiie spirit to leAve the body 
of a'sick person, and that person to live 
on with all the manifestations of life 
as before? . \ :

A. (The force of this questlon-’comes 
from tile fact that .this correspondent 
states that he was told through a medi
um that this was possible, and in the 
case tinder observation the patient lived 
although the spirit had gone out ot the 
body. Really this is a revival of an bld 
theory, and is utterly baseless. The 
body has no life, activity or power.

prism. The Influx of love, light and 
life produce ifi the material form vibra
tions that may be regenerated by the 
awakened will and polarized to God. 
whereby tiie form and life are ono; but 
if the involution does not result in re
generation, love becomes passion, light 
as darkness, and life is worse than 
death. Then like tbe hot winds of an 
African desert, the raging fires of unre
strained animalism 'sweep with the 
scourge of moral death the nations of 
Earth, poisoning tiie fairest flowers of 
creation with 11 foul miasma that is far 
more terrible in Its effect than the lava 
of Dante’s Seventh Hell. Not until tbe 
conscience of the sleeping millions is 
aroused from the drugged lethargy of 
sensual Indulgence, and the triumph of 
regeneration a common heritage of hu
manity, need we expect to rise above 
the law of carnal creation.

It Is not easy to overcome the karma 
that has beeu produced by the mistakes 
of an unawakened soul. Every misdi
rected action,of the past—every vibra
tion produced’upon the harp of life, that 
does not create a tone of love and pass 
lu music from the chord of self accord
ing to the law . of Use—will unerringly 
recoil upon the actor and stamp its at
tributes upon the soul. If you would 
gain access to. the source of life and 
hold perfect ahd ceaseless communion 
with the spirit of God, you must bathe 
in the healing waters of the sea. of 
Love, and be regenerated by the cleans
ing fire of Light and Life. The self
will muBt„sacriflce all the conditions of 
limitation, characteristic of the unre
generate soul—cast out the gross animal 
iiistincts and passions, which go to 
makeup the image of the earthly—and 
In trustful peace and quiet receptive
ness let tbe spirit within expand until 
it comes in conscious contact with the 
wilt of-God, -and gains a force that will 
revivify the fading spark and clothe it 
with a form imperishable.' Day;by day 
as yon control' your .thoughts, words 
and acfs,-tire -soul ' begins to feel the 
spiritual--Inspiration within-: the-grasp 
of externals'relax-their hold; and the

HIS SPIRIT RETURNS
(Continued from page 1.)

I heard the doctor say to my brother, 
‘You see how the blood has settled.’ I 
was next conscious of excruciating 
palus all through me, and the first thing 
I knew I was in my body again.” . .

I give the above, to the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker, because of 
the high standing, tbe integrity, hon
esty, and business ability of Mr. Lauf
man. The motives widen have induced 
Mr. Laufman to tell of hls unhappy ex
perience can only be understood and ap
preciated by those who have themselves 
suffered deeply, and who have felt the 
full significance of those immortal lines 
from “The Ancient Mariner:”
“Since then at an uncertain hour

My malady returns, ,
And till my horrid tale I teach,

This soul within me burns.” .
THERON S. FISK.

Fairmont, Minn. . -

CONSUMPTION
■ Toths Edi-toii: I have an absolute Cute for 

CONSUMPTION andaUBronchial, Throatand 
Lung Troubles, and alt conditions of Wasting 
Away.'By itslimely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
will send ^RES to anyone afflicted, THREE 
BOTTLES of niyNewlyDiscovered Remedies/ 
Uponreceiptof Express and Postoffice address.

- Always sincerely yours.
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C„ 183 Pearl St, New York.
Wtoawritout the Doctor; weaaemenUoiittilipaper./

THE WIND IN THE CHIMNEY, 
Over the chimney the night wind sang 
And chanted a. melody no one kfiew; 
And the woman stopped as her babe she 

tossed, • : .
And thought of the one site had long 

' since lost. ; .
And said, ait her teardrops back she 

forced: -
“I hate the wind in the chimney.” ' 

Over the chimney'the night wind sang ■ 
And chanted a melody no one knew;’ 
And the children said, as they closer 
* drew: *
“’Tis some witch that Is cleaving the 

black, night through—
And we fearth^wlnd in the chimney.” 

Over tiie chimney the night wind Sang 
And chanted a melody no one knew; 
And the man, as he sat on his hearth 

belbwL . , _
Said tp himself:. “It wlH Surely snow, 
And' the' fuel is dear, and wages low, -

And I’ll stop the lealtln the'chimney;” 
Over the chimney the night wind sang 
And chanted a melody nd one knew; 
But this poet listened and smiled,-for he 
Was man and woman and child, all 

three, . . ...
And he said: “It is God’s own har

mony, . ’ '
This wind that sings in the chimney.” 

; —BRET HARTE.

"The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control" Ry Michael Faraday. P.rice 
15 cents. For sale at this office.

BY DRIVING THB TRICKSTERS, 
DRUNKARDS AND VILLAINS 
FROM OUR RANKS-MAY GOOD
RICH AND LANGDON.
To the Editor:—In your issue of May 

15 I note an article written by Sister 
Ella G. Magoon, and also one which in 
effect contradicts the former by Dr. 
George. Feeling that a' little additional 
information in regard to people under 
discussion—May Goodrich and W. F. 
Langdon—will not be amiss in estab
lishing the truth of the charges made, 
and also feeling that Spiritualists of 
this city are being criticised rather too 
severely as being “lukewarm” to the 
cause, I venture to submit a few facts 
which may tend to serve the end sought 
In both instances. The exposure of 
May Goodrich and Langdon is truthful
ly reported in the account furnished 
your paper by Mrs. Magoon, and the 
Spiritualists of St. Joseph stand, ready 
to prove the charges.beyond the slight
est shadow of doubt ''' '

May Goodrich is a good test medium, 
at times, and by such had worked her 
way to an engagement with the society 
here. She conducted’"herself properly 
for some two months..br more, and was 
looked upon as an honest worker until 
a short time before , the disgraceful 
fraud which was exposed almost with 
Its beginning, and the woman tried be
fore our society and, her engagement 
canceled,’ and her nairte stricken' from 
the roll of honest mediums; Shortly be-, 
fore the attempted Wada Mrs. Good
rich was said to be a!Catholic In belief, 
the writer hearing-helpassert at a pub
lic meeting that she; was a “Christian 
■Spiritualist,” and tliat; she “believed 
spirit phenomena should .be within the 
chureh. At this there , was a consider
able lessening in her support^ financial
ly, and this probably chad some weight 
In leading the ppor?wpn|an into error. 
William Langdon was;, until they were 
compelled to leave the city, a resident 
of this place. He sprang from, a “con
vert" to a “moditim.'b Jn a number of 
weeks that might, be counted on one 
hand, and it is claimed,i<was taught his 
alleged “medlumshipl’i bn another trav
eling “medium” for-assisting him with 
information and other uijonsiderations. 
Certain it is, however, .’that hls “phe
nomena” budded immediately after the 
departure of the above mentioned “me-, 
dlum." While these;two people deliv
ered to our organized r society its final 
blow, they are not tl& half to cause the 
deplorable condition ofiaffalrs here. ' . 
' The beginning of o’ur struggles came 
with one Mrs. Cowing, of Washington, 
D. C.». who came here hnlnvltcd and 
succeeded in pushing, her way into the 
graces of some, and-then . created dis
sension by holding meetings In opposi
tion to the societies—?sve had two; .She 

■ was a splendid test medium,- but was 
filially forced to leave after falling from 
the rostrum in a drunken condition. A 
“doctor” and his wife mow’appeared, 
but were unable to-efithuse the. people, 

■ who were becoming more and more dis
gusted as time went on. They, left 
shortly after, leaving their board bill

general reference library in the English language—ti^

STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
You have a whole year to pay the balance in monthly amounts, so small you will not feel the outlay.

A COMPLETE LIBRARY
For daily use in your home or office.

THE STANDARD AMERICAN is prepared by

John Clark Ridpath, LL.D.
author of " Ridpatli’s Histories,” etc., assisted 
by a large corps of editors and over 100 emi
nent scholars and specialists.

treating over 60,000 topics (10,000 more than any 
other encyclopedia), covering the entire field of
human knowledge, thought and endeavor.

The NEW STANDARD AMERICAN EN
CYCLOPEDIA is brought down to the present 
time, and contains hundreds of articles on subjects 
not treated in any other reference work. Another 
important feature in which it stands absolutely
alone is its very full Appendixes, which embrace 
over 100 sub-divisions, including a Biographical 
Dictionary, a Dictionary of Technical Terms, a 
Gazetteer of the United States, Statistics of Presidential 
Elections, State and Territorial Elections, Religious 
Summaries, Statistics of the Population of the World, 
and a Veritable Mine of Other Information on thous
ands of subjects of universal interest and importance, 
written in such ample language that even a child can 
readily understand.

•’It stands ready to answer any question,”—Bishop John 
H. VwatNT. D.D., LL.D.

ftp a Limited TlmeOnlfl- OKE DOLLAE 
just to Introduce tbe wort V'A1" XF vjjxjxux

“ The Standard American Encyclopedia ia especially suited 
to private families. Its tables, maps of countries and cities, 
Summaries of Useful Knowledge, etc., make it a most valu
able book of reference. I cordially commend it to the public.” 
—Edward Brooks, Superintendent of Schools, Philadelphia.

neurei IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ot tho entire oet 
of 8 volume*. Balance payable $1.50 monthly for

You thus at once secure this splendid set of books for continued use and enjoyment. It is the One Great, Practical Reference 
Library for the Professional and Business Man, the Teacher, the Student, the Farmer, Artisan, and Mechanic.

ILLUSTRATED
THROUGHOUT

With over 3,500 engravings, of superb quality and wonderful variety, including 
---------------EngraTe(j portraits of distinguished Poets, Authors, Physicians, Chemists, 
Philosophers, and Scientists, and with over 300 new maps and charts from the VERY 
LATEST EXPLORATIONS and SURVEYS, delineating Continents, Empires, Coun- I 
tries, States, Cities, Towns, Citadels, Solar, Lunar, and Planetary Systems, and every

’’ ’ ............................................................: globe. THE STANDARDportion of the known world, and forming a Complete and Indexed Atlas of the globe, . -------------
AMERICAN is the best Illustrated and the best mapped Encyclopedia in the English Language

OUR GREAT INTRODUCTORY OFFER
To secure widespread and favorable publicity for THB NEW STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, we have 

decided to place a few Introductory sets in each community throughout tbe country for comparison with all other reference works as to plan, 
scope, lateness of treatment and general practical and educational value. We feel that every set will create a demand for others, white  tbe distribution will be general in extent, it will last for a limited time only, after whlch.our regular subscription sale will begin, al prices 

nging from $<8 to fys a set, according to style of binning. Now, however, to quickly and thoroughly Introduce the work, as above stated, 
we make the price merely nominal (about the cost of paper and printing), the distribution being limitbo TO A vary few wieks. reserv
ing the privilege ot withdrawing the offer at any time when we consider a sufficient number of these introductory sets, at the special price, 
have been distributed. “ ' ■ _ . ■ . j

SEND $1.00 toTHEENCYLOPJ.DIA PUBLISHING CO., rS6 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and 
a full sex of eight volumes of thb new sTaNoano American enotclonboia. Io cloth binding willOUR GREAT I be forwarded to you. The balance is payable at therate of $1.50 monthly lor one year, or about Scants* 

: - - day. II you prefer the half-Morocco binding, the monthly payment will be $1.00, and for full sheep, $2.56
— — ■   ;------- per month for one year. We recommend the half-Morocco style, whichls particular!? elegant and

serviceable, and will last a lifetime, tf not entirely satisfactory any set may be returned within ten 
days and money will be promptly refunded. Owing |o the nominal price at wliich these introductory 

aeU are supplied transportation charges must be paid by the purchaser; but our enure confidence that the volumes will be gladly received 
and cheerfully paid for is shown bysendinga $48.00 set of books on an advance payment of only $1.00.0 We also feel that you Will thor- : 
ouchlv appreciate this great work and-speak favorably of it toothers. Each set d-ughs boxed nearly 50 pounds aad will be shipped by 
freight unless otherwise ordered. We refer youto the publlihcrs of this paper. Please meniiohli wben wriung, ’ .

Sari tv/o-ccnt stamp for postage m twentyrtwo page iilastratea' pampMrt ailh.sa.mf!e pages, ccltred map, and portraits 
cf famous inventors. Address
The Encyclopedia Publishing Co.,156

SPECIAL OFFER.

FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N. Yu

correspondent.it
months..br


PSYCHE
h,1!'” ’“'vuilyii of u piuctlcui lucdiuiu, uiulw Bnirlt 
^M.vncf’ V11^ lh de«lguu:l tu develop medium ship. 

l8'.?*)'’i ia?v ‘^‘’l'011 lo»ff ommunica’ Hon 11 tol’‘’Jt frJ^‘da, und cxprvBs great stHbfac-
dou. Price si. ami 20 cents extra for exines^ge. 
Fur sale nt the office ui im; pKoi.ffEsstv.E Thinko.

MAI 22, 18t7

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” tho best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

Solf-Contradictions of rhe Bible.

Of Shirleyvllle. Mass., and bls bund of powerful 
auciogt spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures tbat have been recorded nud are so acknowl
edged. By his clear knowledge of jour (hroases, 
aided by hla marvelous spirit forces combined 
with hla magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of’hla wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him sex. age, name, jock of hair, 
and four ‘2-cent stamps, and he will send a dlagnoHa 
of yoyr case free. He doesn’t want any leading 
syminojns. Address DR. J t\ LOUCKS, Kblrleyvllle,

For the home, the lyceum and aocR'ilea. A manual 
of physical, Intellectual and ^plrlutul culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A hook by the aid of which n 
Ctogresslve lyceum. a spiritual or liberal aodetv may 
c organised and conducted without oilier assistance. 

Price, W cents; by the dozen, 43 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.

6llv<r at}', X. M.. April 8, IS97, 
Dear Ductors-1 write you to night tu lut you know 

how your UtUo patient to gettinii along. As i write, 
she to silting up hi bed, talking uud feeling so much 
belter. I riiuuot Bml words to expi ess myself to you. 
Thu doctors here bad given her up; had told mo she 
could nut live 24 hours, when your box of medicine 
came, But from the tlru dose of your medicine 
tbrru hns been a steady hupruvenicni. 8bo has a 
good uppoilto aud bleeps well now, especially after 
your psychic ueutmem.

. MKS. .ARTIE GALLOWAY.

INVALIDS
TT, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS ZV 
r r ctampi, Chair disease, or symptoms, wilt receive 

pamphlet aud advice rukh to euro themselves without 
drugs. Tho THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
melon. Ohio tf

OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 
Win send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to. 
all who will send their name and address—In their 
o’fU'^’ffjdwrUtng—with Postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Dec. 1893, 
enys ot Dr. Forster:— ' •

“Since hto coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent worK. his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and bls straight
forward course of Integrity and honor.”

“Dr. W. M. Forster, California’s noted clairvoyant 
physician, to receiving commendarious from far and 

•nearover his remarkable* success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address,' ’ "

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter eiM Three rea
sonable quoHtkmi* answered by mail for 25 rents. 
Magnetic treatment given al her residence, or at 
home of the patient, ^ihlros M :2ml st. Lake st. 
elevated to 52nd st., north block und a half, Chicago,

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize aud explain tbe vast ar
ray of facts In Its Held ol research by referring them 
to a common cause, aud from them arise to the laws 
aud conditions of Mau’s spiritual being. Third edi
tion. . Price, 73 cents. , ; ,

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated Engl I sli edition. "The Cosmogony uf Spir
Itualtom." Price, tl,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD..
EnglUh edition. Price, tl.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, <1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

. THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for nn objects and lias been 

pronounced equal in Its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism tu “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
Price, 25 ceuts.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Proieatanllsm what ■•The 
Secrets of the Convent” Is to Catholicism. Price, 30 
cents,

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Bow ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract fur 
mission work. Single copies, 5 ecuts; 100 for 81-25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu*

& BURROUGHS.
, ■-------- ---------- 0-------- ------- ’ ; .

Healing poweipuiri .belBg repented over and over 
again llirapgU then medliuiisbln. * ■ ”“

DOBSOX-BABKEK, Wio, lor Ibe 
a half baa

Melted Pebble Spectacles;

YOUB. FUTURE s:?K^^^ 
bad days, mouths and years accurately calculated by 
Pro feasor Geo. W. WalnmtL Astmluger. Denver, Cola. 
Chart, dates, and full readlug, from #‘ upwards.
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DR. JULIA A. YALE.
Twenty years* practice of Medicine and Magnetics. 

Her baud of spirit henicra is unsurpassed. Cures 
when others fall. No case that cannot be relieved. 
Consultation free. Send name., age, sex, one leading 
symptun. to H. May street, Chicago, ill. Letters 
enclosing stamps answered. ;W2

Du not endanger yuur life and throw away yonr 
money on uuiertalntles. Write us; give name, age. 
sex awl u lending symptom and receive by return mall* 
an absolutely correct dlagnobto cud medical advice 
ftce. No guesswork, experhucutB or poisonous drugs. 

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

730 Lemcke Building.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
' SCIENCE.

DRS.FEEBDES iOWnO Hei-remaiais were brought.to the home 
of her brottier, Gliasi Abbott,’In this city 
ou the 14th of April, where the funeral 
services were conducted by Mra. Emma 
L.-Whitney, being largely attended by 

■sympathizing friends. Mrs. Branelier 
leaves a husband and two children. 
She was raised in this city a Spiritualist 
and was ready aud willing to make the

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
A^,WTU.?'1L0F KKFINKD THEKAPEUTICS, 77 Unpl“^l!.th2 Bun Cure, Vlt»l M.guettau, Elec: 
uloltyA. ^I,Q'\ ^?,re’ c&a 8 blaber tcleucc of
Si ChemlMl faulty »ud )>a»tc principle developed , 

with tlielr uun’olou. application.. Student, tu four ' 1 
oontlucata have taken tlio course, The college ts 
chartered uad confers the degree ofh. M„ Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of prlutca<tuestt«i» students 
can take the course aud receive tho diplomas at tlielr 
own homos. Institution removed to 253 So. Broad-

^S’ ^“l^el,;,. Cel.' Diplomas granted under : 
?l!V?^.,,l’1'f’!r Je>W “ California charter. Semi t 
etainp for catalogue to
<a___ E. D. BABBITT. M.D. LL.D, Dean

THOS. S. KISER.

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

BJUtWOBSON’SIMP0RT/VNT!

DR. 63, WATKINS, OVER ONE

SOS Fifth Ave., S. Minneapolis, Mimi.-THE-.Kith.

FAMOUS chronist.
OF AYEIC, MASS,

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If

Df. /WnsfteM M^^^ fVkMANAC

153 Cedar Ave.

Occult Forces;

Massachusetts. 5!M

MM

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITNew York. Sunday the 234.Lttnsiii; MRS. C. II. BOYNTON.kindly.
Temple, N. II. - AND -

THE SPIRIT WORLD,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

who

390

DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, 0 395

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE. Illinois, ;naf

been between live aud six hundred per
sons. During tho absence of Mr. Ed-

Yourwere right. Yours, S. M. B.

Friend
the....

each oue is
still improving.

Doctor Watkins—Dear

HEALTH AND POWER. ALL ABOUT DEVILS

Just the book- for thaw rocking information con-

LIFE OF THOMAS FAKE.

Ml’S. Lillian E. Bancliei passed to I Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
spirit life front her home in Chicano I Bochelic, also, portrait* of Thomas Clio Rickman,
April 12th, 4897. aged twenty-nine years JOC Bbl JUW, tlUBlJ i» viiPtuMcuiuiH auuubuiu jiuinuu.

Condorcet, BrissoL nnd the most prominent bf Paine's
Continued in third column. and •. thirteen days of consumption: Mends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 Centa.

our
Ims

Sir:—Thanks 
It . Offsets the

SMALL
DOSES!

QUICK 
CUBES!

ot MUS. PH. 
past year and

Davidson returns the second week in 
June where a benefit will be rendered 
her by the society.” ,

THAT SCHOOL.
(Continued from page 5.)
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SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

A Book on “Chronic Disease" 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

A Wheel You CM 
Depend Upon.

[Obituaries to the extent often lines 
only will be Inserted free.]

of 
of 
lu

The
223

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

Cleveland, O.
wr .

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED 
THOUSAND PATIENTS 

of all diseases that dealt. Is* heir to,

< Or, an Inquiry M to witelber Modern Bplrttnalleai 
tad otter lircat Reform, come from Bl. Satanic 

- Majesty and lite Subordinates in tbe Kingdom of 
•Darlnicee. 60 page,. By Moens Hvlu PHCe, 15 cent* 

For 'Slo at tbla office.

By Editor of tbe National with Preface and Note, 
by Peter Eckler. .Illustrated with views ot lb c old

i INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS, j By Curls B. 8. Tiring, medium. Price 00 ffertB.

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
8Mlf

THE ACE OF REASON.
By Tbomu Falce. Being nn IrivrsUgatlon bf True 

and Fabuloua Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new 151*1 186 pages, pest 
Bro, Paper, 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents. -

Dr. C. E. Watkins:—Thanks for your 
remedies. My back is well; 1 can stoop 
now without a pain, and 1 have not 
had a discharge from my eye. Yours

Inr songs with the music by eminent composers, 
poems nre ndmlrftbly adapted for recitations, 
paces, beautifully bound. Price, fl.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

facta co succinctly stated In this vaiunhlo record. It 
show# the methods used by the Horn Uh Church to ex
terminate those wbc reject IU bn]!pt\ nnd claims. 
For nue At this ofivro. Prh <» 21 c“n;« .

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who Is chilrvoytuu. clairuudlent, 

psychometric nnd prophetic, can be consulted nt No. 
1680 North Chirk si reel. Engagements cun be made 
by letter. swif

GOSPEL OF MATURE
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book replete 

with Spiritual trulhe. FiicefJ.W.

By Andrew Jactaon Davis. A highly icterejtlttg 
-work. Price IS cents, postage 8 cent*.

। For Lightness, Swiftness sad I 
I Strength it is'UnsurpawcJ. ’

Rejoicea»d Befilad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings if.Good Health!

GENERAL SURVEY
(Coutluued from page (1.)

West Hampden, Me.

A Kind Word From a Brother M. D.

Box 107, Lake Carlos, La.

AS A jgPBWUAL. HEALER 
HAayp EgPAL! : . , . .

He Renews His Youth.

have 350 1-egul:ir members and 
average al tend,-nice on Sundays

Une hundred and forty four pnnorii.ons. theological, 
moral, historical nnd specula!ire: each proved affirm
atively and negatively by q »<>t at tons train Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

brief nnd to the point. His letters are 
never any longer, and iu ‘

Dear Friend:—Still improving.
Carney, Mich. A. F. SANFORD:
Mr. Sanford is an ideal letter writer—

for your commendation, ..._____  — -
scoldings; but putting all jokes aside,

i™tnil l!?e ?“? °f t°ur olr111 «“d »1 noil rocclro 
u“rt "■h,,iy°ilr horoscope reedy tu read. 

Meuuou thia paper when writlug. ybtt

Cooke, a well-known medium,

THE GODS.
By Col. IL G. IngertoU. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth Its weight In gold Price 20 Beats. '

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send <hm two-cent ttamps, lock of hair, uamo 

Age, ecx, mio leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power,

MRS, DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSH, CAL.. Box 1S2 SICK

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of tbe passage! In tho New Testa
ment, quoted from ths ?-£ rt^ed^pijcoles Con
cerning Jesus Christ- Price 15 cenSe.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 vents.

DR. J. C. BATDORF,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of the AngtU 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

MRS. J. W. KRATZ
will give readings by mail fursl. Send lock of hair 
and age to her at24i Cherry street, Evansville, 1ml.

8W4

Weather Forecasters’ Guhie and New System 
Science tor l&UL Jt cuuiuiiis a planetary chart 
!>"c T'.!011111' ^“’wlnK ‘(“’ Initio. „i thv 'pnmets the different houses lu the Zudluc.

BY RIUHAKD MANSILL,

------ ---------------- - - — —, ami will giro 
you propf ,uf her power#, by sending requlrciueut# 
as per small adverUsomeut for (Haglunds of your 
case. Hero to one'of her many cures:

engaged, ’ J. Clegg

MIND READING AND BEYOND.
By Wm. A Hovey. 200 pores, with lliuMmlons of 

tho subjects Create J upon. Price #1.23.

coming that most damnable tnatitutton known in 
history^tbc Roman Catholic .Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the

Permanent Medial Development.

TTP TO (TATI? ('HEMisTur or Lins VX XV 17211X1 AND (SHOD HEALTH, 
A powerful and weH-oducate I Intuitional healer, 

who leaches and cures the tick.
Send address, lo ’k of hair, sex, age, whether mar

ried or tingle, location of two lo.niing pulua, and two 
S cent stamps for free dlagno-l# io

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
ZtMfcpciulcHt TledirH Co leyr, People*h Insti

tute, Chi ago, HI.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By IlAiTiRE. Hull. Thirty right of Mrs. Hull’s 

flwcetest Mings, adapted to popuh r mask', fur the uso 
uf congregaij.ius, circles uud Dihtiiles. Frlce IU cents, 
or ^', pur Hundred. For talc in ilrs office.

^Vl?or, of, G‘*o! *gy mid Mlrrowopy Illustrated.* 
Guacslve AUnwtlun und the Kurumimn of World ” 
■Uulienml Change iu Xmurn Eirmenu." eta. Price

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Homeopathic Treatment compounded cbilrvoyantly 
for each cane. Bend name, age. sex. leading symp
toms for FREE DIAGNOSIS AND “METHODS OF 
CURE." 11. D. Barrett, Brest, X. 8. A. and ull endorse

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.

FHEDEKICK WHITE. O. O.M.,

The Bliud Medium
^W? j^d by letter Ute readiug uf past aud future. 
n1™11^' .V,ll?ck ,,f ha*r ,lU(i w*e d ’llur. Prof. 
11. M. bluchdr. Wj Weal avenue, Jackbun, Mich.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir . of Ditto Nos. One and Two '
OurM&U form.of .toniadi, liver nnd kldnev disease- 
nlsoconatlpaltou. Asian cure fur thin tired’worivout 
^uFn®' guaranteed io ussier'your system to health 
'' »>?^ro' J c l blood. Sufficient quantity tor oaa moutfiseulforll.oo. s««uu.y tor oa»

One package of our Magnetised Compound lor sora 
eyes or poor eyesight. Hns been used aid waled bi 
thowauda In al parts of tbo world. Bent; for W cent? 
m,?,11 du™ wm Postpaid for *1.00, wlio Yn^ati 
photo uud Instructions how to live wo years. .

You cm kara *11 .bout it 
ly addreathg

203-205-20T S.Cml St., Otago,

-OF-
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY

R°'V ™ VJ£0ME A N^ >* YOl'll OW ttTyuK

^ro^iaA'T8 c““’ ^' ^ ^ J’A' 'S8'

THE NOTED 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1050 Market Street. - San Francisco, Pal.

833

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance. Te< and Business Medium. Sittings daily, 
3058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty-llrat aired.
Flats. Chicago, 111. 8«Uf

BIBLE OF BIBLES, 
ByKeneyGraves. nvrl'jvreUpayperuta). IrteetMli 

~ LIFE, A NOVEL.
Ttbeuoivlth advanced thought, andlafuclnatlng. 

. Brice, 50 centa.

----------- 0-----------

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Not servile trust to the Goda, but knowledge of the 
laws of tbe world, belief in the dlviully of mau and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection is the founda
tion of this book. Price, >1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes arc laid on earth, nnd in the 

spirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy aud 
tue real life of spiritual beings. Ail questions which 
arise ou that subject are answered. Price 50 cents.

tWof haw, refined, and potveiful methods of nature. ; HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION ’ 
By E. 1>.'B.bhltt, M. D„ sathor ol ‘■PrincIplM ol. ....... ... .
Llghf and Color.” "Fbnorophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloUn 5)5 cental Leather, 35 centa. |

BY 0. W. BROWN, M. D.
One Vol. 12>no> 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50,

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM,
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. d
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? i
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A meet able and Intcrrring presentation of a most 
important subject, livery Spiritualist ahd every in* 
qulrer into tbv proofs :n <l pH osophy of Spintuni- 
lum should have this excellent book, its value Ie rec
ognized and m-know ledtfi'd nil over the world. Pi ice, 
doth, 01. For bale tt this office.

My Debt Doctor:—Your kind letter 
and the last mouth's medfeine received 
O. K. I feel so much better; I do not 
believe, that I need further treatment. 
You are‘doing a noble work. Go oh, 
and angel friends will bless you. - 

. . WM. M. DOKR.
Port Angeles, Wash. ■: - .

The Development of tlie Spirit 
After Transition. By the lata M. Faraday. Tho ori
gin of religions end their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at tbe 
request of a band of ancient phlloaophera. Price 
10 centa.

'Spirituality, Analogy of Body, Soul aud 
Spirit.” Heye-iH a suggestion for new 
societies just commencing’and eannot 
obtain public speakers. They will al
ways find in The'Progressive Thinker 
good able lectures aud reliable phenom
ena, and at the same’time be an Induce- 
ipent to subscribe for a paper that gives 
so much valuable instruction for so lit
tle money. Miss Youmans is com
paratively n recent investigator, but. is 
fully convinced of the important truths 
presented by modern Spiritualism when- 
the'recipient makes a daily application 
of. its glorious principles.” .

J. J. Macomber, secretary writes: 
“Chesterfield Camp, Chesterfield, Ind., 
opens July 22ml, nml closes August

Wright, Mrs. II. 8. Lake, Mrs. A. H. 
Luther, Rev. J. C. F.. Grumbiiie and 
others. Vocal music will be furnished 
by the Temple Choir of Anderson, Chas. 
Bolnnder, leader. Instrumental music 
by the Lapel Military Band.- Children’s 
Lyceum will lie conducted by Mrs. L. 
E. Andrews of Indianapolis. All phases 
of mediumship will be represented at 
this meeting by good reliable mediums. 
.Socials and dances will be held week" 
ly and every effort will be made to sup
ply tlie demands of ouy. visitors, spirits 
uully, intellectually and socially. The 
official program will be.ready in a short 
time, persons desiring same or further 
Information address the secretary.”

The First Spiritualists’ Society of 
Fort Wayne, Texas, desires jo cor
respond with a speaker and platform 
test medium. May udilress as bejow: 
A. A. Kunkle, acting secretary, 900 
Houston St.

May I say to your readers and all 
who ure interested in my system of de= 
velopment tjnit tlie "Teachings on Clair
voyance” issued in white doth, will be 
published in June. As tlie book is sold 
only through subscription and not 
through the trade, address J. C. F. 
Grumbine, 78 South Hawthorn avenue, 
Chicago. The price of the book is five 
dollars.

Virginia Barrett is open for societies 
or camp engagements to lecture, or as 
musical director. She would like to eor- 
&sponti witli persons in Canada, with a 
view to open spiritual camps. Address 
Iter at 1449, X. Illinois St., Indianapolis, 
Indiana.

Mrs. IV. C. Coffman writes from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: “Mrs. Mattie 
E. Hull is serving our society, the Band 
of Harmony, and she is doing a good 
work. Onr audiences are increasing. 
Her lectures are of a deep spiritual 
character and are delivered in a pleas
ing manner.”

Dr. V. Fell writes from Nashville, 
Tenn.: "Mrs. Loe F. Prior has been 
writh us for the past three weeks, speak
ing and giving tests, to good and in
creasing audiences, lu most phases of 
her psychic power, she is fully up to the 
old war horse, E. V. Wilson, whilst in 
some respects I think she is Ills su
perior. Of course, in tlie space allotted 
me I cannot particularize as to tlie 
many startling tests she has given. It 
is sufficient to say that in scarcely a 
single case thus far, has there been a 
failure In their complete Identification 
in every particular. Her lectures, too, 
are superb, not only showing profound 
research, culture, and refinement, but 
a spirituality that lifts her audience 
fi’om the low nnd sensual plains of So
dom to that of "Pisgah's heights,” 
und what is more, makes them all feel 
their natural kinship,, and the brother
hood of the racel In short the outlook 

, for Spiritualism in Nashville,, through 
her ministrations and that of our dear 
Brother Barrett, in connection with Hie 

, Centennial—now in full blast, Is ex- 
ceediugly cheering to tlie friends here.”

Ella Gibson Magoon writes from Des 
Moines. Iowa: "We did. good work in 
Oihaliu; held a series of meetings, and 
got the people awakened some. We 
shall be in Des Moines for a fortnight’s 
work, the Doctor giving Sunday even
ing lectures, at I. O. O. F. Building.”

Frank T. Ripley lectured and gave 
tests at Temperance Hall In Moravia. 
N. Y. Ho will speak and give tests, 
Sunday, May llitli. and will be at North

•■ Seud age, name in full and two 
.2-cept stamps a,nd leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di- 

.affoosis of your case free,’ and 
we will try and make ihe price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, pleats, that we do uot 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
presept'treatment. Do not ask 
our opiuion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
»uy one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even fo express an opinion, 
We know some doctors do so, 
butwedonot. •

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be- 
Jieve in the certainty of medi
cine aud in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
pf correctly diagnosing, is. the 
successful physician to day. •

6. L WATKINS, M. D
AYER, MASS.

DR.C.E.WAW 
GREAT WORK.

Dr. Watkins—Dear Sir.—tain pleased 
to say Hint I am still improving fast; 
slomneh nml buck feel nil right; all 
soreness ami pain gone. Mny angels 
bless you. M. J. COLT1NG.

Lynn, Mass.

S0CCE8W SPECIALISTS.
Any. good medium can correctly diag

nose your case; but very few of them; 
know how to cure the -diseased oceans, 
which they see. They must be ac
quainted with medicines and their 
action upon the system, or they will 

' do great injury to your body.

K GM/ME A CUBE
of every case which we pronounce cur

able. Tho following letter is like 
thousands of others which we receive 
each month:

hard to cure every case taken, but we 
cannot guarantee a cure, for a great 
deal depends ou -the patients tliem- 
selves—the care they bestow on their 
own cases. As hundreds of our pa
tients know, we depend a great deal on 
our psychic gift, and if a patient does 
uot. sit at the time appointed by us, aud 
fails to take medicine half the time, 
how can a doctor be successful? I 
know of but four eases that 1 have 
failed to elite, or greatly benefit, in the 
last year. Yet, 1 honestly believe I ^we 
my success to the fact tliat the patients 
try to follow my instructions, and if 
this Is the case, why shoud I feel that 
I, personally, have done more than any 
other physician could do if they only 
would enforce on their sick the import
ance of tlielr helping their doctor. We 
write our patients once a week, and 
they report once a week, and thus we 
keep in touch with them.

DR. C. E. WATKINS. 
Ayer, Mass.

- - St. Louis, June 21, 1896.
. MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON;—I• herewith enclose 
41.15 for another month’s remedies for my Mater 
Emma. I can’t tell you how much good theie medi-’ 
chics do her and how thankful uud grateful wo arc 
for having applied for them. When sho began tak
ing tbla Uat flwdlciiie, she had ■ considerable distress 
in the bqw^la aud stomach, but alter u week she was 
relieved and we arc convinced If she had not the 
medicine she would have had n serious sick spell as 
liver, stomach mid bowels wcro ln a bud condition. 
Now everything seems in good order; still we feel as 
if more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments.' 
We Jluink you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish 
you nll.tha success you so well merit

With affectionate regards, very truly, 
' REBECCA LEVY.

8331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis Mo, •

He can be engaged for tile two Inst 
Suntln.vs in May; also tho Sundays of 
June in New York or Pennsylvania.

Our spe<-i;il correspondent, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, writes tojis from Kundy, Cey
lon. He says: "1 have met Colonel II. 
S. Olcott hero mid am going on the Kiih 
to hem- him lecture at tlie. Buddhist 
schools. I wish that all Theosophists 
Were as sensible, solid, tolerant, broad- 
niintled as Colonel Olcott—then there 
Would bo less friction between Theoso- 
pllists and Spiritualists. 1 want to gel 
through the Eastern iswtlon of India 
tip to Thiltet next month, but the 
plague and the terrible famine may pre
vent my plans.”

F. Corden White, platform test me
dium; has the month of October, 1897, 
and February and March of 1S9.8 open 
for engagements. Societies wishing his 
services can address him at 3058 Cal
umet Ave.. Chicago, 111.

John L. Kelley writes: "Dr. Willis 
Edwards will leave the city to attend 
camp-meetings dining the months of 
June and July. The hall will be closed 
during the summer months. We will 
reopen In September with some of tbe 
ablest exponents of the philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism assisting 
during the coming season. Our attend
ance has been large at every meeting, 
and on Anniversary day over a thou
sand persons attended the services. We

Dear Doctor:—I am feeling well 
stomach and bowels ull right at last.

F. NEWCOMB.

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—Please 
send me a -copy of your paper, “Life 
:ind Health.” I believe you are doing 
a grand work for humanity.

E. A. DAVIDSON.

A. J. Strouse, of Morrison, Colo., says: 
I am quite well again, thanks to you. 
I <lo not think I need further treatment; 
if I (lo will send to yon. Many thanks 
for the way you have handled my ease.

A. J. STROUSE.
N. B.—If a testimonial would be of 

any benefit to you. I will send you one 
If you desire it.—A. J. S. (Thanks, 
Brother Strouse: we will just use this 
letter. Dr. C. E. Watkins.

wards the members (who arc in the city 
during tlie summer) and others will 
meet at the parlors of Dr. Edwards resi
dence, 162 Dearborn Ave., and he ex
tends n cordlnl invitation to local or vis- 
Hiug mediums to lie present and assist 
Mrs, Edwards wlio will have charge of 
the meetings."

J. W. R. writes from Galveston, Tex.: 
“The Spiritualist Society of Galveston 
elected tbe following officers for the 
ensuing year at its annual election, 
May 9: H. A. Landes, president; Mrs. 
G. E. 11’118011. vice-president; John W. 
Ring, secretary and treasurer, and G. A. • 
Wilson, A Olson and Mrs. J. E. Lyester 
completes the board of trustees. Tbe 
Galveston Society is one of. the several 
live band of workers for Spiritualism 
in the broad State of Texas. We own 
out- piano, and have a choir that ren
ders some of-the most inspiring music 
that could be desired. A good sized 
audience of tbe city’s best citizens and 
deepest thinkers gather each Sunday 
night for the instruction the inspiration? 

Lal lectures afford. The Progressive Ly
ceum at 9:30 a. in., proves, a great in
centive to spiritual unfoldment. En
tertainments given by tlie ladies and 
young people are very pleasant and 
beneficial. . A number of home circles 
nre generating much good forte to fur
ther the cause. A thought wave of best 
wishes goes to all toilet's for right, truth 
and justice.”, •

A, C. Priest writes from Spokane, 
Wash.: “Last issue of The Progressive 
Thinker contains items-with regard to 
animal life in spheres beyond; We can 
say, tbat we have had them come re
peatedly in our circles. My wife seeing 
Them and giving most convincing tests 
through them to entire strangers. We 
Would also observe tliatwehave be-

GENERAL SURVEY.
come vegetarians, on principle aud find 
ourselves benefitted spiritually, and ure 
fully as strong physically as when eat
ing meat. We make these few remarks 
for others’ encouragement.”

Secretary writes from Port Huron, 
Mich.: "We are still in a very prosper
ous condition here. Mrs. Anna L. Rob
inson has lectured to large and inter
ested audiences all winter, and also 
after the close of her lectures given fine 
tests of the presence of spirit friends. 
The lyeeum, too, under her manage
ment has steadily ’grown. Mr. Ripley 
was In tlie city all through the month 
of March, and volunteered his services 
on several Sunday evenings for giving 
tests, which were thankfully received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone liave 
been here the past week, and gave two 
public senhees which were well at
tended. Mra. Robinson hns renewed 
her engagement to lecture for this so
ciety another year. She has already 
been with ns four years, and each year 
we feel more, and more, the imperative 
necessity of lier remaining if the work 
is to be carried on successfully.”

Mrs. J. W. Kratz, of Evansville, Ind., 
is now in Louisville, Ky„ laboring in 
tlie Interest of Spiritualism.

Charles Havre writes from Sydney, 
N. S. W., sending a goodly order to this 
office. Mr. Havee hag been prominent 
as a worker in tlie cause of reform, aud 
is a great admirer of The Progressive 
Thinker.

H. Whitcomb writes from Grand 
Beach, Mich.: "I send you one dollar to 
continue my paper one year longer. I 
wish I could send you one hundred in
stead of one dollar.”

A Cleveland (Ohio) paper says: “Dr.

Dear Doctor:—Four months ago I felt 
as if I was sixty or seventy years old, 
though only thirty-five. To-day I feel 
ns if 1 was only twenty-one years—full 
of life aud vigor. ‘When you diagnosed 
it as nervous weakness. I disliked to ac
knowledge you were right; and as yon 
know, I insisted it was only a strain; 
but now 1 am cured, 1 wish to say you

gained notoriety in England, will give 
a seance in Spiritualism at the Cleve
land theater, Sunday night. The man
ifestations will be produced Jn'broad 
light on tlie stage. Materializations of 
spirit forms and faces, London opera 
light seance, blood writing on the arm, 
spirit slate-writing, supernatural vision 
and n table suspended in midair with
out hitman agency will be given.” 
There is no doubt whatever but what 
tlie above is a fraud throughout. The 
theater, with a boisterous erowd, is no 
place for the liner spirit forces to work,

Ella Dare, whose poetry often graces 
the columns of The Progressive Think
er, writes: "Bravely The Progressive 
Thinker is broadening tlie way for ask
ing souls, pointing out the paths tliat 
lead to sunlit heights of human achieve
ment. May its mission be blessed with 
an ever-growing bounty, and an abun
dance of all that makes for happiness 
and joy.”

G. tV. S. writes from Anderson, Ind.: 
“The Anderson Spiritualists nre having 
au intellectual and spiritual feast, with 
a musical dessert each Sunday, through 
the mediumship of G. F. Perkins, of 
your city. Wo enjoy the beautiful ex
planations of the different, phases of 
mediumship as well as the*accurate 
spirit tests given. Mr. Perkins' enter-

of some of- the representatives is the 
test. . ‘

Persons wl;o object-to “Au Educated 
Lectureship” on the ground that many 
of the older workers were successful, 
.though illiterate, do uot consider that 
the present demand on Spiritualism is 
vastly different from what it was wheu 
the world was looking simply for proof 
of a continuity of life.

Some oue asks, “What do you mean 
by ‘an educated Ministry?’ 1 do uot 
like the tem^it savors too much of the 
church.” X would advise the inter
rogator to consult Webster aud find out 
the definition of the words. He may 
uot have one at hand, so I will save 
him the trouble. Education is defined: 
“Properly, a drawing forth.” Another 
definition: “to discipline, to cultivate." 
The meaning of the word "minister” is 
to aet as a servant, attendant or agent. 
Every one who serves the cause in any 
direction is a minister, and would we 
not all prefer that every minister should 
be disciplined—cultivated? That is what 
we mean by “au educated ministry.”

How loug would a Spiritualist paper 
live with an ignorant illiterate person 
ns its editor-in-chief? Strange that edu
cation is right everywhere else except 
ou the Spiritualistic rostrum.

A truly educated person is "broadened 
iu soul” as well iis-lu mind. An individ
ual who burnishes the intellect, taking 
different studies; from tlie impulse 
simply to “out-shine others,” is not an 
educated penson. -The committal of les
sons simply does not educate; the truly 
educated man ist.a geuei-ous and just 
man and represents the highest virtues. 
That Is for whatithe higher education 
stands.

If some of-our mediums were better 
educated along the physical lines, say
ing nothing of tho spiritual, would they 
continue slaves to habits—habits tliat 
destroy the best there is within them, 
sometimes rendering them so helpless 
and unfit for sen-ice?-.If our workers 
were-jbetter educated-alou[?:Xhe lines Of 
psychological- -aud impreksional lines, 
would they -not be able to withstand 
many conditions that operate so un
favorably upon them that they are con
stant sufferers and are retarded in Hid)- 
work? If the masses of those who call 
themselves Spiritualists were better 
cultivated in the spiritual (educated) 
would there not be less jealousy and 
strife among us?

We claim we have tlie best religion 
in the world, uud the grandest philoso
phy of any age. Is this true? Thou 
ought we uot to be careful of the man
ner lu which they are presented? If 
with better poised bodies, witli brains 
cultivated so we could think better and 
souls unfolded that we might feel more 
deeply, could we not hope for belter 
results in days to come in connection 
witli the glorious cause of Spiritualism? 
1 am eonstantly/praying (and in tiiis 
case prayer means individual effort), 
that success may crown every endeavor 
tliat will raise tlie altitude of spiritual
istic work, thus adding honor to the 
workers and the movement.

MATTIE E. HULL.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have ouhand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name T anks high iu the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field cf natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth sad 
clearness. These books aud pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a uobje Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
hi good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows;

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the,Development aud Structure 
of t}ie Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cepts.

Mediumship. A chapter of Expert-- 
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. Klug. Price 
10 eents. . ■

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduce^ from 25 
ceuts to 20 eents. "

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes aud Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. Klug. Price reduced 
from 25 eents to 20 cents. *

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. Klug. 'Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 eeuts.
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Bc.tor.lMt vision. Write tor Illustrated Circular, 
showing styles and prices and phutu of Spirit Yarnia, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I can 
!d|,t“t„U!y MelUl' Babble Spectacles as perfectly to 

u^8 JI 1'“ur ,“*“ k™1' “ lf >cu were lu iny ?.' ™ thousands cun testify. Send stamp for photo. B. K Fools. Clinton. Iowa. 1

SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sox, leading evmp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
a^nose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

A wonderful book eonUiuing vnhmbln mailer of 
intense interest to all wlio deah'v in any wtm to benefit 
their condition in lite, a nmi vt l of condensed thought 
und brilliant Idem point Lug u new way to suit cm, in all 
undertaking:, through the mastery ol subfile lunw.

Develop vjur latent powers and accumpluii «hnt 
would othei wiw Ue tttiposMbk. This knuwh-tlu'- not 
only inet eases persona! inlhienrr but fortifier one 
r minM tie* 1211 Illg nnd unpi incl| h-d piTsun-L Price of 
biu.k 3ir of mmh Hee tor loldt t-ss, - . 1> P'ixMikH) to 
t. I’flri <"-f • tf ll; II >. I ’-I Kt :, ... I t ■ . ij.llf, frOC. 

OCCULT PI’U. CO., 3514 Vincennes Avenue, p. T , 
Chicago, 111. no
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•‘Common Sonso Ear Drums'* 
Relieveal! conditionsut beaf- 
neM mid Hcwd Kuhr*. whuro 
Medical .skill fails. The only' 
Nd on 11 Ik Aural Sound fond art ar 
Linthe wot Id. Safe to wear, 
Icomfortable, jmlsihle, no 
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phyi>h-i:uki. Write for buok. 
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you and yotir guides have been very 
patient and nice •■with me, and I feel 
that I have been restored to health, and 
penult me to thank you and them. I 
leave for my new home to-night. I 
hope you Will. find time to write me 
sometimes. MRS. MAGGIE TRASK.

Allegheny, Pa.

We could fill The Progressive Thinker 
each -week with’testimonials. We never- 
have yet spoken 111 of any.other healer,' 
physician or medium. God knows that 
there Is plenty of work for all. We do 
cot even know if we'are more success
ful than others. One thing we are sure 
of, and that Is that there are none of us 
too successful. Wc believe that the pa
tients, and they alone, should be tlie 
judges—they-alone .should decide who 
are successfuL We know that we Lev

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
I will for a short time mail any read

er of The Progressive Thinker niy new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
improved, aud medicine for one year, on 
three days’ trial. If it gives satisfac
tion, send me $1; if not, return it in the 
original package. Catarrh, asthma, 
headache, partial deafness, roaring, 
colds or pain in the head immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Address

MRS. L. PACKER, 150 w. VAN BTREN. CHICAGO.
ill. Clairvoyant, psvehomri y. business medium. 

Throe rcn«onab!c questions answered by mail, with 
stamp. 25 cents. Siti

tains the audience witli his remarkable, 
singing of spiritual songs. He is a me
dium who will do lots ot good, as he is 
entering on a different line of thought; 
that is, he is advocating; or J)is .guides 
are, something most needful to the spir
itual cause; thnt is a prac’tlcal religion. 
He lias given some of- the best lectures 
•here that- I ever heard. Any associa
tion of Spiritualists tbat could. secure 
his services would certainly-be greatly 
benefited.”

Mrs. Ella Woodward writes from 
Toledo, Ohio: “In looking over the col
umns of your valuable paper, I find 
many accounts of spirit manifestations 
from different cities, .and I feel’like 
saying, do not leave, us out, for we are 
favored with the mediumship of Mrs. 
Ursula C. Collins, of Indianapolis, a 
fine medium of not quite one year’s con
trol. Not only does she improvise 
poems rapidly from subjects’.given 
from the audience, but also gives tests 
of spirit return in a very accurate, and 
satisfactory manner, aided by ‘Thistle
down,’ a very Intelligent and pleasant 
Indian control.” ■ ■

Mrs. Lee Norle Claman, of this city, 
.writes: “A musical and literary enter- 
'tainmeht was held Sunday, May ’9,- at 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottagg Grove ave
nue, for the benefit of. the Society of 
Spirit Truth. A special feature of the 
programme was. Little Miss. Louise Da
vidson, of Joliet, Ill., the piano wonder, 
who is only ten years of age. Her per
formance upon the instrument was mar
velous,she being controlled by Mozart, 
and being able to play any of his music 
with the greatest of ease. The ‘enter
tainment was a grand, success, in every 
way. The society is progressing rap
idly and is doing a grand work". Miss

Olive A. Phelps passed to spirit life, 
Friday, May 7. Her husband, Augustus 
H. Phelps preceded her a few months, 
This old couple had been devout Spirit
ualists during the latter years of their 
life, and constant readers of The Pro- 
gressslvo Thinker, from which tliey de
rived a groat deal of comfort. Neither 
feared death; ou the contrary both were 
anxious to pass on and on and greet 
those who had gone before. One of the 
last things MkJ Phelps said Was: "The 
pleasantest tliing.il look forward to is 
the privilege .of meeting in the other 
world, those who J wronged in this, and 
being able toask.them to forgive me.”

Passed to spirit life,. May 4th, from 
the home of hirf’^tughter, Mrs. Benden, 
Noah Warren,, fBged -sixty-nine years. 
The deceased was a life-long Spiritual
ist. His compniiion preceded him to 
spirit life a llttleiovCr a year ago. He 
leaves his daughter, au only child, but 
she has the comforting assurance of ouf 
beautiful philosophy tocomfort. her, that 
her loved oiies twateh over and love Kei' 
still. Funeral-eeiaflces were conducted 
by the writer. “

MRS£ AMANDA A, CATE.
Haverhill, Mass;). ■ /

Passed to spirit’llfe May 9th from 
Delavan, Wis.,.Milton L. Hollister, aged 
sixty-three years. He has for many 
years been 'a resident of Walworth 
County. - He was an esteemed citizen, 
a prominent business man and a 
staunch Spiritualist. A large con
course of friends and relations as
sembled to pay the last tribute of re
spect. Selections from the Spiritual 
Haip were beautifully rendered by a 
male quartette. Services were held at 
the home.conducted by the writer, after 
which the tenement of clay was carried 
to East Delavan for interment. ‘

• ■ !'n WILL C. HODGE.
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Hamilton Kenwood Cycle Co.

PSYCBOMETKY CONSULT WITH I’UOl-’. A. IL 
SEVERANCE In nil mutters pertaining' to practi

cal life, and yotir spirit friend*. Send lock oi hair, 
or handwriting, nnd one dollar. Will answer three 
Sucstlons free of charge, fiend for circulars. Ad- 
rcss North Chicago, Illinois. 89Rf

Send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. C. F. 
GRUMBINE, ttaliun F, Chicago, Illinois, for 
terms, reading, circular®, tor development in pay- 
chomctry, clairvoyance, Inspiration, healing. The tn 
eplratlouiil leachings by correspondence are Just whut 
yon need. Endorsed by hundreds of students. Psy- 
clitscopce <2. otf

A KARMIC READING, WITH NUNETOrF SUG- 
geatlons pointing the way that JcmU io peace nnd 

Sower; fiko a copy of “The Law of Life.’- bend 
ate of birth fluff 25 cents (silver) to URIEL HU- 

CHAN AN, 84 Walton Place, Cblcigo. TL 391

Ora few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 
where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject to 

I IL With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just tbe book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show von how to educate yuur spiritual faculties.

1 Trice, bound In cloth, 40 cents; Ln paper cover. 25 
. cento For sale at this office.

Views'of Our Heavenly Homa

Researches in Oriental History.

The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 
fora Historical Jesus.

In tbla volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 
have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea Is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2850 years B. C.. and lu history II 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It to 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
nt.Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of tbe Christian era.

The book demonstrates thnt Christianity nnd Ito cen 
trat hero are mythical; that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear nnd force; nnd that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; Ito facto are 
moMIy gleaned from Chrlril.n nuthorlty; and no per
ron ran read It without I .structlen .nd profit, whether 
I’.c roaches tbe Mine conclusions with the anther or 
otherwise. For sale at tbla office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,’
/1XD THE WQHDROUS POWER 

/d. which helped or visile them perform rnlfht, 
works, and utter Inspired word?, together with aomt 
rewmU Traits and Character!ulc> of Prophet*, Apov* 
tleo, end Jesuo, or New Rcadluc* of “The MfricleV* 
by Allxn Putn am. Price 75 ceuts. For sale Ml tu 
ebet.
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